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If I have dependent on me
If my weekly wages are
! $20 to $ 2 5 ,1 should buy
$25 to $ 3 0 ,1 should buy
$30 to $ 3 5 ,1 should buy
$35 to $ 4 0 ,1 should buy
$40 to $ 4 5 ,1 should buy
$45 to $ 5 0 ,1 should buy
$50 to $ 6 0 ,1 should buy
$60 to $ 7 0 ,1 should buy
i $70 to $ 8 0 ,1 should buy
$80 to $ 9 0 ,1 should buy
$90 to $ i 0 0 ,1 should buy
$ 100 tb $ 120,1 should buy

None

1

2

$150 100
50
200 150 iOO
250 200 150
300 250 200
350 300 250
500 400 300
600 500 350
700 600 450
8 0 0 1 700 600,
1000, 900 800
1200 1100 i 900
1500. 1400 1300

3

~4

5 or more

50
100
150
150
200
250
300
400
500.
700
900
1200

50
50
100
100
150
250
300
400
500
600
800
1100

50
50
100
100
150
200
250
300
400
500
700
1000

Those of higher incomes should subscribe in like proportion.

%

Let your subscription be your answer. Be true to yourself and to the
man who fought for you. Wear the button to show you are true.
r 'j$ r

Patriotically save for a Prosperous Peace. Keep the H abit Going

B u y E a r ly
Finish the Job

A t a n y b a n k — C a sh o r o n

Scbschbr totic

In s ta lm e n ts

N T ctoryU berty

Loan

Liberty Loan Committee of New England

New
England’s
Heroic
Soldiers
and Sailors

Knox County’s quota. Shall we raise it ? We W ill!
This advertisement is endorsed and paid for by
T H U R S T O N

B R O T H E R S

o f

.

S o u th

U n io n

♦

as a part of their effort to “finish the job” of war financing
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T h e Courier-Gazette

OVER

THE

TOP

ROCKLAND COURIER-GAZETTE : TUESDAY.

Rockland. Main*. April 8..ISIS.
rerwnallj appeared S .1 S Perry. wbo_on

oath declares : Tbit he is pre»nun iu the oC
of the Bockland Publishing Co, and that <:

the issue of The Courier-Gazette of Apr:! 4
!«♦lfv there vras printed a total of 5.879 copies

8.

Calk of lfeq

1919.

i_- ■- fii.ni .; - mu!! ini! o£ sii:....-r .:11 ■':111-. ' ■a total I
advanc
Sen men aggregating'$IG50. H e n th elo f $5!00
. . . . fa h
navid Talbot, stood “Not to keep the people here any
- til
. . . .
City
-

A G A IN

TWICE-AWEEK

circulation affidavit

APRIL

Rocklar.d the First City In Maine To Raise Its Quota In
„
r » J
{ h e Great Y . M. C. A. D f lV e ---- N.HOX County D O U n d
To Be the Leader In Maine.

a 'm o n e s raisin s dinner, h u t I’m lK w rem aining $500 and r a s e it m %
. . .
. .... ...
... ,. ...... md I morning, rh ere ire lots ol •

'

5
Jli.'X>."

"

"

1

, s time
fore the aj
;uie!< a down.
"T hat's the w .y t-, do ‘ :>

| who don’t want to be left out of this
great work.-’

TO

REPAVE

M A IN

STR EET

Coming Nsighborhod

Council Passes Order In Jig Tim e— Matter of New
High School Building To Come Before May M e e tin g Deputy Marshal Fernald and Patrolman Lamb Reelected.

And r- . th at is Ihvv in • intit hours
I Rockland cleaned up another drive and
.. w as
tir.~: city in Main" I"
r
! the top w ith its quota in ttiis new w ork
to ifo r ttie boys of Knox county.

. !■
>r betw een tii-<i j
• Ii iv • !!.•• I," .- n
Reader: i O t tillis pap ■t Iiiive read thejgoii.
j , I'.i „f Alderman to
eo,urn* “ avenue; Old On
- C orner; juncti :
contemplated
for
not.
story of ttie new w ork
oimncii'.o'i Mr. Rich. 'i.- t's yet
"dor for >■ lyiu— the M a i n j ^ ; . , " , : and Pacific streets:
Maine bo v> b y :he Y. M. C . A. Yester- ihin h.nz in '- n n s o p j i .
rn) 'm u
n-up.
was
•g.
The
O-uuimn
u
m
n
c
il
juiK.ti„
n
ju n ction of Suffolk and
Cl day the week's camp: •;*n opened-in a
ning ..f the w ar is
cri drum :’- ri-: for $l.Vi but I”
T’ie in: ti < vett Rbckland
it:,. - . hasty in the m atter. streets. To the sam ae c em u.’’
drive for 33.Vl.00!>. of Vvhich Kilax r ,un- tj,,;.died. How are you
> ::K- ly :«■ be followed quickly by ttie
by wiiicb the en te r referred the foliowing addfion
quo!; s 812'.'■.'.ei. i:tockland's !■irt of
v.!:-n millions ar,
M
-•V' Wil l>\\ ns. “We think we have
'b i.irtl" wa- als ■unanim ous. d e r s :
which ;- ■s','-’00. How t
s fa rj.
d ' We .ire not ?
-aid Mr. Mc- nil* IJIMIJ dready in sight,’' sdd Ills
:,,;i ,,f prom inent citizens
had been organized •
By oiiiicilniail Ladd. for a
Warreh has a
i:ock;*or! o inlingent.
i
■-on! in the interest. of 1 B roadw ay; betw een Middle anti I.
been tol.i. In Masonii
d from John j public nice! me tonight to put ili" m.iti i d building, but the only
i noon 100 business in- . including c
- ■ s;
Ud
Cti
, who lias a !
I'-r inb* s.'j •pe.
I’inirent- fr in - irr
" - for a light in the vh-inity ■>£ tit.- e
uehamp Point, j T. E. Lib
"
pr gram. It t *°1m summer
- '
!
a lunch s-tm
• far the appointment of a e-n! street school b o u se; and by
■ •! .'••• a
i.s
yoked another Tfie Courii : - ; i.'. • " !•"-'!•• ring
_
, . Then c t rich! down
‘UiUiiUoc ’ , in vest is ,:•• tti- prof
uerm an Richardson for a light
- v‘:-' tik' >. It’. !"
ud bur
ii : • - ecia } :'ti~: i:- — k"• ps him in th" city alt tii"
“I pledge allegiance to my flag and to f .....
. 0
, t ,jn .
,t tiie May meet
»a and r**i
° "id w -id. i w - ■r.-.i.i ■raHt)„
A insourv street.
it><ckp«rl «1.-1• sr.it*n. Ac-k. a<i(iiiis bis opinion that Yinalmy country tor which it stands, one i- imp ijirn dr.iir-’:nc
v - rk wise ,
I »
;!;s
r. 1 would
• b . -k • • . s • "! . .
led A!ig ns '
Ii,.r..." said Mr. Rich. I ijaven wil! ■
nation indivisible, with liberty and liniFs quota had
cing S3S l! <i
.' ns vote.
'VS. For :nys- If I cannot ..jr
:
\\ id raj — st OfI j, - den:: til Ingraham :■ make ;nq
Justice tor all.”
••edit hours. To ■
ii
Hies"
important
or*
id
Cha
Field
s
ini
: wt
iuv-n to the city ,
other matter- ■f inlet
TI
GLORY BE!
descent lights of d j h. je c..st t
Tailoot, anil til little group who as:
hem being • .d.-ciion -g t.70 a year.
rds in the Le
him, for the • irn-'-t manner in w tit'll
Kn >x county.
as
t
foregone
■
m
en.
One
iPreWl>f-n Rockland w ants a thing it can
ig
B
It w ould i*e a q u eer m eetins inde-'l
md and Kn
• business d orOrsanizt «n
i s i repo! --d from
Marshal Fer----. Y I Lav
h< n sew - r o rd ers did not i u in apThese hear on:ng
have it. The brief campaign in behalf |
\opl- ton. tit:- tin-. Friendship. Hop''. |
Im-tn
I.
unb
wduid
l»e
r<
pearance. T here w ere tw o las' nigliu
•d by quick
nSi .rtii iiiven. South Thori ston, Thoni.. fore.-, !mt Hi. disineliof the new state wide woi*k of tiie Young
ing f*»:*
:. '
Wood, iston . : \\
r
■ • from J. C P ei r;
■
l.\o ..tiicr candidate- to t sew er on P leasant street from
n -tru cti .n.
T!te w ••rhi | Tli
Hawke.n. A1
Hia
Mens Chris’ian Assodi li”n ended in
lowjie
.
also
to
fail
in!->
line.
v - bmt a certain amount , l ’nit*n to tide w ate r o f suitable ?ize t »
ires stro n g er.
nen
i
o-o
it
from
V.
The ■*,<<:> i - ’ulo T . itt" and K:i"\ ]
success because the indie:a!ed set,ieme of
teriatnt
an
•tv 1 .f d.-structi in did. !' \ I ■,,-!|. r . s j,..v
:■• inti William County means to be in on ttiis splendid
' "“ ■ 'la k e care of su rface w ater
tv [Marshal Fernald drain
her by Alderm m
rumen! in th -_
'
work for buildinig h *y« made an irresist: uei the
Board <»f Aldermen ; Britto. c illing f ir
iiiire artisans
-■w,r on i„.:u i- .'i
:
the
-S
iO
O
O
ppy
assurance
t
ible appeal to our busi ness m en. In
itepubiicatij
I
*
et
a
Rt
-ri
mli!
unaiiiiiioiisly
world
depleled of leader-;
q including Mr Rieh's addilioureet. • :: meneine d the end of it. •
-hip. Ours is the only nation freoj q s>-,
RETURNED SOLDIERS
police officer, but the;y were «icting m ew er in front of eight hours R „■kiand pl<idged :ts quota
jt’Cbrdune. with the ex
" ■
of
R
ick
in
I
-$S200
...
tioiise
oid extending n .rthw.«r i f...
and
rno
exceed
y
ill
con>iiderail!
of $6200 and w
Mr. F .•maid is feet. Botfi orders were referred t-. : a
10 .1
Private M. Babbidge. Rockland. l.Utt nearly .-very citizen.
menL
that sum when the retuirns are all in.
w here wo form erly had four. Let's e
Canadian Uaitation.
n e .giiiz.’d '- one of .he best men the committee on drain- and sewers.
r« -.•lection j Highways also had their inning. ■ Priv
- •
S
force ev, r bail. Mi’. .
ou r thinking ri—*,t. Ar... w e > ,n e
The ow ning nu •• ins saw Temple hall
We need to iiel p out Une smalle r comspeaker,
- <! I-f. «t-1!■>11.
Company 32F.
..u r tigor -. or .re w e G>tos'Lv ,,
Rev. Mr. Ushorne put a little land, Hoboken c .- u
j ;iiougti Hie order- were not quite
. interna
muniUes in ttie
relaying Hie Mainj numerous is usual. Alderman * :• back to ‘he old standard.
............................ Camp Merrit t.
prelim inary pep into : :>> h ad in g in
p
i.....nte.i
by
AlderMr.
.
W
by
the
1
liert'
told
his
U
:
jllovveil
pie
be
f’
Let tins exam
. ut asked for a permanent sidewalk -m
-nine ..f the w ar -.mgs, w ith Mrs. Little• fourth s ta te from the 1.
work N to bp d m" Pacific street, from Ocean b> ih-scei,
B, .'litli Macliin • Cun Battalion l i ‘!i
benefit
tid e qt the piano, t h e presentation of
towns, which j»-irt.ru lari;
to Rankin block the Councilmin C ttrell isked 'Ii <■ Hoin l»iv;-ie;i. .imp It. '.ens.
of it- iierccntage .f
.
Mi-s
Louis.:
0.
F:sk
a
in
tier
d
tractiv
c
, !... iis -d in a o ntin-j| street b e asii. 1 from Main to Kdw.r
. w ere rejected .u at e mnt | Bed Cross stree; t -luine. w as loudly
from tins c.un ly form of vvorl£. Let j
.rk on Lnion
- i.
A Rockland b»
Aid.-r i; .n Suitivan i-k !
..
ipplaiided. Miss Fiske, w ho said it w as
every town in ttie coun ty bring■in its
vicious Jo.der can d
p
, ga\
Lisle -trett be ished from Park •
\aienciennes Fr-nt witii the fum.u;
quota at once. Rocklarid is tlite first j
ins
nces as
Pl-v-jn!. :nd thatB erkeleystreet.il" .
Before me,

J W. CROCKER,
Notary Public.
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f<
1

city in Maine to go ”v r the top. Let’s
make old Kn w I[he lirst caunty.
Ttwt four-sqtrare An;lui’ican citizen
and sterling p it riot, C«jv. Alllen of
Kansis. lias a i «•Jaiform !hat we can all
of us be piwud to stand upon:
“I am uneqai vocally f*■r 100 I--T cent
Americanism ..u the part of ever y man.
• <***unli*y wn.i i
wxjman and efti
IS
receive? :Ji.» !»• rlefits '*f i ts in^tit
" ing a |
1 cannot conce:ive of at
*> he speaks;
c^nplet.. Aineri.
may intcrpr»?t
**ur i ininiagc "
srsl in l
American tli* •»jght an<
s
fully the spirit of Ame
that a;n<-ing *»ld»
• ms
pie wl10 tiive <* *;ne to us fn*nri > »fne j
other countrv. it might be a h. r t » deny them the solo*.* **f usi Jan*nia*e of the country from which
they come, but til thi> *i i»*> n •! apply
n. In t.he eie-J
to tiie younger mentary srh.m!s ,,f tiie srfa’e I think j
, nly the Imcu ige of tliis c-*untr> j
slKiiiId be taugt
Deputy Collect or Chari,’S C. Kwen is
in the city f.«r the m ulih, to render•
preparal ion of r irpora-j
ISS S '
tir»n income tax returns. Mr. Evvi•n will |
visit otli.-r Kiccv county to\vn> s
may tie needed but his <diiff tin)•* will |
tie spent in Rockiand vv!lere he can b e ]
found daily at the 1* -!• dtice Building.
Collector .l-.n

returns are not
> of the servi*- * ..ft*
they
stati >ned tbr<*iigh«int t!i«
from meager r- ~ulN r**p
it \\«tilld >•••!!! ,'lVi' d'!the :
must not d*Iay longer t
to fi

"Black Watcli" was among the guest!
r.jad md sidewalk, be .-tied fr-e .
:it the soldiers’ and -lilor-' liapqiiei from Hi - -tale and private subscrip Orange stre*-: to the railroad tr.ek, \ ;
given by the City Club Friday nicht tions.
.f th-se orders were referr-d : > r ■
The order relative to Km proinsed liigtiway committee.
p rjv
M. Babbidge i< a -on of Mrs
A number of miscellaneous m att-:L. M. Babbidge of this c
*
!,d hv Mderiita.i Richards m, and was were acted up>an. An order for the
11 lhe | couched in
nguag
nfujg f 200
pies
\m eriean
le i.'.mmi .a ‘ uned con- p,ir;s> presented by Alderman Tito-.
Oght- an<i enlisted
nadjan Forestry
. . .
Orders b y A
in* line. II- was given a g r-it hand.
;
He
-mVd f-r du t\ ' L ••
' m ' ■ - " '■
■liv in. calling for Hie removal of !:.••
v ' i,,.. | Mr. Cummer.: follow.,; with another:
:,,v t!l<J w.-nt ----------- in March tuncil. tw u
:' 1
''V ’1 1: hydrant i stiort distance from tli
.
13th
tt'17. ii" V
•ar.i and
- .
' 1:" j iudienr"
ludiene" and brouzht Ili.-tne
t . t oto ttieii:
them tilth . (1 ij.(I j, Uion
a PP" ailed by and tlie removal of an unused i- .
Knox county
fa re
: vh
w ork uii ins
n
' ui-J
and
rep-irt
at
j
•lv
n *lie sani" locality, were passed.
f..r building !■ y- into Hie kind of men' wounded
'
ctiy council I \ lie :ns" i" oper.it- the steam !■••. • e
in the
- i -ane.nnd t.i -m-;-- pr.
t .'9 timed.-:i: .tiding. W.'o
lion ■f a new High j in tip- !!.-•-1 ~a-ti.- -I bidding wa- c r.n :v b . Bird. “We must he had ’flnished,
airman Talbot called while lighting in
■mi
•i
W ~ Win-low. wtio h.i> fao a
for Knox County and 1 want to ,ip„n ihe uiitie
to clean up lhe
' -aid the joint I long amt valuable experience in
•
ated in on it."
U->200. David Ta
1 resiraiide I with an these wounds, w!
signed.
The
"Bi.
which
had
been
’ said M
■" were -SlUO pledges
Li;-. The Perry Vulcanizing C>. w for incandes- given permission to build an air tank
- n f r lis- ifr„m jj . \ . McD eigall. \. J. Bird, W. ii. splendid
!l n:""!ma
i-'h!s. Alderman j and er-c‘ i swinging --*n in front
ii. i
ijt»es pul ■Clover
-■ u. i.J
Fred It. Sp-ar. Al
Alan L. Bird
hat committee. I its place of business at The B r»k.
from Mould have prefe
er want o attend ! and Mr. R.J. Wa-g.l and ■'SaO
lix isio
- be placed in |
md
dne in 1 •klalld.” ’ W. T i>»bb. Krn .-St c. Mavis.
Police and C o n sta b le s
ii;g done his sin:
r_-: Near the I Mar-hal Ricli ird- n presen - .i
iunounecl j well, F. w . Fuller, E. L. Br-c
t then
Canadian outfit.
1 Maine
•xeeutive committee Wight. N.-lr■m ■ .b F.-ter-.j
•> ■" ILulroad , crossing o n | names ..f four candidates for pall
; men—W alter J. Fernald. Alfr-d B.
Lamb, Peter D Lynn and Charles If.
Emery. Tiie candidates were ballot i
upon in Fie order above named. M
Fern.il.I was unanimously re-elected
and Mr. Lamb trad -:x of th- .-even
ii
when tii- second ball-t was
• lak-ii.
Hi - litl* I tli" bill tli- oilier
] candidate- did not cel an opportunity
■to t. - Hi. t strengtii. M-ssrs. Feru.il I
'• and Lamb :r.> elected for three yeur-.
Five p<dice. j..-epti K. Byasier. ■■ • J. K-nn-y. Harr; Phillips. A. a M. i. - M . ,.i W -"ii -aiiiI Simon H •
. . .

w e ha\ •• moved o u t of
nl * :t l .
_
big . !
Mr. riu minere.
“I, do
.
were >
.i ^ * •ji .i »ia»,ua » men
except

world stands in nr
ire them. We ,.r • j
the anestii. iie aft.-

I education ot boys h e-ly jjjj 0f jjje splendid w ork done b y the
t ‘‘ years of
Y. M
A., ud w as \ Ty in:- re-ting
* » , »
,nd charm ing in h er inform al talk.
continued applause f,.l- i’rivale William r im e r was called out
i ,k- : - im p ■—i"iied
^
audiene- uid
-" w- iiied o
s ex
s w ith the "Y” in its
cl uranan s inquiry
on and
■ I] se WIS cult and great w ork of helping the sol-

LEND A HAND

tu cairy on
this new work of Education,

M.

:lon. (b-rge Adam.-. \ on. William
Walker,
i;.'-.rg" y. Huntley, \\i Jacob T. Thorndike. K!mP
I mer Sevon. Earle I . O np l-s. Austin
md m. . urge !. s-nars
Fred
l.iirvey. li—irse W. Lurvey. J..!in II.
1Brix 1.1 ni ne- K. Miller, Robert Hti-! —•>. I. X. Morgan, John B. Hhre, Ji in
T. Berry.
-•••id police. Clarence E. -Ikirrmg- :
Fred I.. Huntley. H-nr: <l. B-rry. ■ .m s J. i;r>-.- > unuel B. Gray. Add- a
{L • lute. Stephen T. Sullivan. Willi
| \. Seavcy. Edward H. Lothrop. Wyn,
F. Cushman. Burleigh C, Nash, John H.
Linn- it. AVitHam ;. Richards. W i„..
- St in- n. K.i .\ ird t Prfge, li. I.. •
‘Hdoti. Ralpli Clark. Bennie Nota. K i; ' ird \. Day. Addison A. Kaler. \\.
j ' i nn - W.dker, Roland tLickliffe. I.M
M ik. E. - Spurting, James Seav
I Herbert I. Mooq. William J. Frye. B li
ra i B Bisbee md Mauley W. II • .
Frank M t lin-r. Knnk M. Sbert-r .... t
i Simeon M. Duncan.
In joint convention these const d- j
elected:
Ward | Erie*- K. Kmcht.
Ward 2—Edward W. Egan.
Word d-a'.'.irenre Fi. Harring' ei.
W ird • Jolin T . R.yrrv.
W ard a—Joseph Brasier.
Ward f— Fnil L. Huntley.
Word 1 h ir: -- W. Win- wv.

•--i- tin

•f returns.
of - T\ir.
next few
ttiis -pec:
Prompt a
Js thereto:

he cel.\l
■• be given in Bos!
he latte
2
fivisktn. arrange! nents haw been m.
• grand?•land t • acci*:nin*i*!.
bout 4 (
. s
randL . This trnd
inaii'*.ul fr *m h
iking v
•— fund- ticket is made.
tickets i- .\p .v
sar>- to make
which will he c ..n-idered in
received. Prefer'•'n«*i' will b*
Red <>•»— work tiie 26tll Hivi- :i. W« . have
able to obtain tiekets. Appl
to any Red
ctatd<IU*rlerS °r

T h e N a t io n H a s C r ie d “ R e c o n s t r u c t ! ”

M a in e L e a d s .

M a i n e ’s S h a r e

!n this paper Friday appeared the re-1
inform ation

■
1
■
■
1
■
ft
I
I
■
j1

tvnnlioe Temple N ,.
regular meeting Weiln,
The dues of Kie
LirtlgfS Jlave been rais. d
Aurora Lodge, F. and '
the first degree oil five e
nesilay evening.
Eastern Star meeting
wititi work, preceded L,
o’clock supper.
Rev. William itrew-t.charge of services at ■
Thursday evening and ip
The Methodist elinreli
next Sunday owing !■■
East Maine Gonfeivnee ■
session.
Hester E. Crockett
street picked a yellow l>
tlay, the first of the s.m
reported a t this office.
Knott Perry, Rocktarl
disciple of Iznok Walloi
first salmon of tlie sea
awmikie LaJm Salunlay.
Dana Brewer, w in In
the American Kxpeilili
lias arrived in New Y.irk.
Austin Brewer, i- .-till '■
Ttie Kewpie dolls liii.it
en away a t the Arc ni
n ig h t, are on exhibition
S to re .

T h e y a r e vei-v

worth w h ile present.
C. -. Donning of 30 I*
ha- H lien- Rhode Island]
laid 360 eggs in III" moi
and cost him but 83..T
tenance. He i- pretty
with Ita t showing.
"What an improvemen1
ciamatron wliieii is mail"
who passes L. K. Bhieki
and shoe store and not
ive modern front which ti
Vo this enterprising pi nv
The unwieldy grinile
given place to iron ■■
lake far less rocm. Th
windows are surmounm
glass giving a very all
to one of the best tlisp1
the city.
William A. McL on. 2d
rnigned iu Municipal
noon charged with sniiL
over the head with an
milk. The stopple carie
during the performance
nge the like wliieii lias :
ftessed sim’e the Cow ca
moon and sent milk up
price. Mr. McLain ,
complainant against Mr.
Saul: and battery
way of the transgress'd
There will be a Ituniiu
t-eamen’s Bethel, IP Saturday. April 12. at

Bake

oltic: d - w e r e e le c te d . >

A.
of t'nlavvful i•>*al
>k
. Rich irL-on.
City Electrician—Elmer Pinktiam.
Pound Keeper—J. .seph F. Br •■>ver ng

We have reoeiv • I from tho
Conn., office ttie followiiie
in regard to a former R - k
The Trav ders
'
Lyan pa n y
announces the prom*>tk*n **f E!on B.
Gilcbrest. ti*‘sn-r manager, ts ' ■
’. life and ac
partmenls. at its brancfi
Gmnd Rapids, Mich. Mr. «.i!<
earn***! t
pr emotion by
faithful and suw‘••>sful s*'r\*h
iag manager in tttie CranU R
trie*, and the coinpany conlh
pee*.- t'vit t,e will c*ntinue
ttie co-op,Tati .ii "f i!s a*r»-nl’ and p;
trons.”

YVrndham for

T h e -,

Ha

yi*vniy 1—May Night danc
elven by lh« High School An
*' May 20—Elks Ball in the ’
May —Memorial Day.

ii!un:c:p.d ..flic-rs:
Police Matron—Miss Helen Co
Hoard of Health—DuMd L. Me
Milk
Cr, *sb
Insti’ct-.r—Mr

Ttie National 1t. t.iil Dry
ciAti"ii is planm ik ■'• s!r**n
organiziUi tii >:i
♦nactenent of !iarmful l«g«
Wastiington. :,u ti to be **f
to both the adm
live brai,if.es ..f th»* tfiiv.-rm
t!ie occa>i'*n <ri;
haw been b»unel inadequat
<w hern lea
sixth tlo T of tbe Fifth Aver
mg. Mad - n - p.iare. f-*r the
of members w tPvn ibev* y
York.
stores
send member-*! .;
nest C 1• iV;*, for forward!
••XeCUtlVf
ry.

Marble

April 9—Easter sale and
Xlethodlai church.
Vpril 8— IU p mO— Rrepj
H.llot " Woman Suffrage le,
S iptlst church
April 8 - li—Annual session
W i; Conference in Milo
” April 11 —Knox I'oiuitj Te
Bockland Uillh School buildin.
Vpril 11—Bockport Hip-h s,
and dance at lirange hall. I.
Vpril la’—Informal receptl.
c Fiske. in Temple hall,
from 8 to IDApril 13— Palm Sunday.
April 18—Clood Friday.
April W—Patriot s Day.
April 2D—Easier
VDrll 21—Victory Liberty
oDens. to sell *7,000,000.000 b,
Vpril 25- Camden opera h
Left Home." benetlt of Camdel
Vpril 20- Baseball: 1
1
Rockland High. Broadway
' May 1 —Launching of Ripo,

f
Concerning

i :- - ster Sadie, w tom hi h m) no: -. e n :
or heard fr >m f r
years. The ( i airier-Gacette is informed that Mr. Mar-!

- d
wim Pi > . . .
. . .
S-Mrsmon:
pa-: iw.. \ '4rs. Mr.
lia b le
been (bus notified.

To Be Raised in Maine and Expended in Maine for Doing These Things
1. Making the City Y. M. C. A. Associations, both in build
ings ar.-: outsiue, :■ per c:r:t effective in serving the com
munity.
2. The inauguration of the County Work program —
“The Long Arm of the ‘Y ' ”—in every county of Maine, with
an Association secretary living in the county, to carry the
Association work arm activities to the remotest town ai'd the
smallest hamlet of the State.
, , .t
—
- _

3. The establishment of a 200-acre training centre with
29 new’ buildings, complete equipment and a large staff of
instructors and lecturers a t Lake Cobbossm-contee. W inthrop;
this institution to cost $147,600 and to care for and instruct
2500 men and boys annually. The leaders necessary to' the
success of this movement will be developed here.
4. The securing of speciali'ts of proved ability who will
work through city and town associations in providing the fo1lowing activities for the men and boys of Maine.
__

m o n th s w‘u> q u ite
' !.':•■ to ta l b e in g

C a m p a ig n A p r il 7 - 1 4

HORACE PCRINTON. WaterPlIc
HERBERT L. EMERY. V» atorv;i:<
ORLANDO E. FROST.
EL WYN K- JORDAN. Alfred
EDWIN M HAMLIN. Milo
THOMAS PH AIR, Prcsaue L«la

EDV’ARD B. MEARS. Bar Harbor
CARL E. MILLIKEN. Augusta
SILAS B. ADAMS, Porxiand
W il LIAM T> PENNELL. Lewiston
HARRY S. BROWN. Watervflle
HENRY F.. DUNNACK. Augusta
FRANKLIN E- BRAGG. Bangor

*•:.••.

Tbv Collector rej-.rted cotlei-t.-.nE D I CATION—Class work, lectures, vocational guiaancr
f $3339. 1
public speaking, health subjects.
S28 162
AMEKK ANTZATION—English, citizenship, principles oi
- w e re $27, id
I \ nL r)l.s iIep
y \Vnrl- in md! f t
,
The reo-ipN incliid-1
f
IN
k Y Wo. k in m ils, faem nes. lumber camps and : t, . r:
,<• , q<11,638
.- among railroad men; new buildings where practicable; -j>, iri uin' iii-'vir- I -i • •
putting on the regular Y. M. C. A. program for the I t
pV >n liaml •’
workingman and h.s fam ily; establishment of more cor. . ,
.
52i,iO. R i
a.al relations between emplover and emp’ovee
' “ " n‘ '
PHYSICAL^—Athletics, active gam -s, contests field days, ’ " T ' -■t j ' ' v
V, '
c e ^ R T ina^ ,um w.°*k -—n g h t recreatacn for leisure hours.
■' ■••,• •. -neut. M , - al R.
SOCIAL—Entertainm ents, banquets, table games outings : V
in v st-. ,f..:tr ..; v
music, genera! gatherings.
' i u ‘*r'‘ ' •’ dnmkenne>s. The r v- ,
SPIK1TI AL— Bible classes, open forums, personal help, i
' S" '
church extension.
THRIFT—Savings clubs, personal budgets, conservation,
business efficiency.
BOY S AND STUDENTS—Organization of groups, under comP- -er.- leader-n.p. educational work, recreation camns

T h e P r o g r a m i s W o r t h Y o u r s u p p o r t —I t i s a D i s t i n c t W a r I s s u e —
'
s c l e a n 11i\ine™cws’ Hi‘y clubs- clean’ sPeechW e M u s t R e p l a c e t h e L e a d e r s V / h o W i l l N o t R e t u r n —O u r M a i n e B o y s A r e t h e H o p e o f t h e W o r l d
HORACE C. DAY. Auburn
WILLIAM X. SANDERSON. Portland
H.XLPH W CARLETON. Rockport
THOM \ S SEARL?. Bor Harbor
MELVIN S. HOLWAY. Aususta
HENRY ¥. MERRILL Portland
WILLARD S. BASS, Wiltoa

i fu r n iid a b le

e x e c u t iv e

The
M ost

In additiol
G]

ORDER YOUI

O U R STORE \ l

S u ccessfu l

force

JEFFKRSOX C. SMITH. State S-c y
A HEALD. Aas't State Secy
ORION A. MORTON. Aas’t State See r
] » “ OB A. BOWEN. Aaa’t State See’r

M e rc h a n ts
A r e th e B ig g est

iA.. R.
P cSRBBAf
'- ES
3“ ** Seer
CURB. Aas
t k-u te See>

"8 ststei

A trained C unty Secretary will bring
the Y. M. C. A. work to every town and
hamlet in Ku \ c.ainty. Building boys '
is the aim This community is therefore |
interested in helping start the work.

BU

A d v e rtis e rs

Rockland has gone over the top with its quota the first day, first city in Maine.
Towns of Knox County, come across with your allotments and let us make
old Knox the first County in the State to put over this splendid piece of work.

A trained <lounty Secret irj w
I tfi..- Y'. M. C. A. work to every town aud
turn let in Knox bounty. Building b ><
i- the aim. Ttiis community is Iheref, ."
interested iu belping skirt the work.
i

•

Q U A L IT Y

tuow
tn

calk of

EET

Ailoii French of Camden has bought
■ tin.i n runabout through Parker F.
■ orrrnss, local .gr-nt 0f thP B3th 0a_
--------i
Co.
Comino Neighborhood Event.
Golden Rod chapter 0 F «
w :n
...
K. .-..and rubhc dinner - give i public reception to M ,toew For the /• *
- H Masonic Temple Saturday
w
>uffr-ge lecture in the First ( irofn 8 t*i 10 p. ni
r, .
:r yr.naai session of East Maine
Masonic Fond
Fair
netted
1
• h . s -h ‘ building.
. uicetiiig t(f the committees in Ma
If we are permitted to write the Fire Insurance
li
.it High School senior play sonic Temple Friday g M ||
ltecrir-!-'
9
on your auto, we will effect a saving for you of
I" ^-■.■i.:i!.nnn>r*MIi« Louise | ?.*?
,r '*
"ill bring tile
Trn ; .tr hall. Saturday evening, l" ' ,i
■ 82u00 il was stated No.
bad f..r a yearling.
(1) 20^c in Fire Insurance Rate
. 13—Palm Sunday.
I _
,.
ft- is—Oood Friday.
1
Universahsl Miasi n Circle will
and
NO INTERMISSION
SAME SMALL PRICES
a ;• • ;
D*y‘
'" « *
Wednesday
afternoon at S
(2) 20% in Property Damage Rate
'
. • rv Lil-erty Loan Campaign
‘ Ml members are earnestly re• DANCING 8-11
■' . V
.... ■«## bonds.
| <iu.yste,i
t.akt* their dues f o r ’ the
20c and 30c
■I-vra h -use. "Why Smith,
. o '.; ,.
‘
(3) 20% in Collision Insurance Rate
i Camden Public Library
.
1 11
nil*'
b'X»--.
lale
and
1 'ny High of Augusta '•
'a id e will serve supper lo.
High. Broadway gruund.
; Usual 'll i,.J() o'clock
C4) 20 1 c in Theft Insurance Rate and all these
1 li-,. Iiiiig of Kipogenus al the Cobb
. . .
*
\ \ . A. Smi'h of w . lerville, e.lin addition to
N .i‘1 dance. In Temple hall, dor of Zion's Xdvocile neiuini ,1 H,e
High School Athletic Association. ;
'
Y ‘‘ ' 1 ,fte
(3) The usual discount to which you may be en
Ba.: in the Arcade.
*
' l*|,‘ ri!Vd Bapl js*. eliurdi MinM,.:. rial Day.
j 'lay, in the continued absence from HI-;
titled by reason of “owner driven car” or
■
7
7" ■„ , , ,
! y”ss ,,f
pastor. Rev. W. L. P ra tl.!
“private pleasure use only" endorsement.
" ."••* .......
Mr- r-mith js ., cultured speaker and
BORN
:u- Wedn-s. la
citing. | ins uvo addresses were marked bv I
Robinson—Spruce Head, April 1, to Mr and
We wish to make it plain that we can effect all five of these
of Lie local Masonic! arnesiness
.Mrs. Charles N Robinson, a son.
and marked scholarly
savings,
rather
than
any
one.
This
insurance
is
written
in
a
Com
Harlow—Spruce Head, April 2, to Mr. and
been raised from #2 to
i Mont Trainer, Lincoln McRae. Alberti
pany which has been in business nearly a century.
Mrs. Harold S. Harlow, a son.
is . K. and A. \L. will work Peterson,
Russell—East Warren. April T. to Mr. and
Howard
Dunbar.
T1icj.. |
Mrs Alton T Rus&ll, a daughter—Helen Cora,
ii live candidates Wed- 'Dona-. Ray Fogirlj all of It kland!
weight 17 pounds
EARLY C A B B A G E P L A N T S
E. C. M O RA N & C O M PA N Y
ind Arthur and Walter B urets- 303.1
Grant—South Brooksville, March 19, to Mr.
and Mrs. Gooden Grant, a daughter—Edith
night. R'drinii-nt • ..re ill ,.! <;.unp de Soiirg
Elrena
$1.00 PER HUNDRED
L
>
miles
from
Bordeaux,
with
no
or-j
usual
Beverage—Kenduskeag. March 22. to Mr and!
Mrs Vernon L Beverage of North Haven, a son. 1
for returning home. Al »ne tim
C
A
U
L IF L O W E R P L A N T S
425 MAIN ST. : : : : : : ROCKLAND, ME.
Iirew r is to havf they understood they were coming I
MARRIED
$3.00 PER HUNDRED
- at Galilee Temple home, were all packed up and deBrown-Price—At
the
Baptist
parsonage.
April
j loiis.s| and had the band ready to .*s-j
and next Sunday,
7. h\ Her W'illacti L Pratt. George H Brown
! I l‘ort them, but it was a false alarm, i
of Auburn and Sarah M. Price, of Rockland. i
T O M A T O P L A N T S (Transplanted)
hiiivh wilt he closed1
Bunker-Mills—Waldoboro, April
bv Rev.
D
E
__ c _ ...
___ th
__a_t! Wednesday is to be a very busy day I
Oscar Barnard. Arthu- S Bunker of Ml j
fact
$3.00 PER HUNDRED
Desert and Goldie B. Mills of Waldoboro.
w ii then lie in f r
M oil, ..list w- men. They serve
Geiithner-Tripj)—Waldoboro April 7, by Rev.
I a-dinner from fl a. m. to 1 p. m. for
The spring term of city srliuuls began O. G. Barnard, Roland A. Genthner of Waldo
T • Irug .tores, which iiave been
boro and Margaret E. Tripp of Rockland.
ADD 10 CENTS FOR PARCEL POST
ketl of 29 Warren Hie public. The Y. M. C. A. drive Inn-: c|..>in!r at 9 p. in. through the winter, ttii- morning.
-ilow hutleillv Saiur- aiv' been concluded, th o se wtn. were loj an all niidil. except Saturday, now ro A dance is held in K. ,f D. hall every
DIED
o d e food for the Wednesday din-; ll. ain open until 10 p. m.
J
Mnnday
and
Saturday
nigh
is.
- ison, so ; ir
Lunt—East Boston, Mass . April 7. Gertrude
n r ,:i Temple hull are asked to brill-'
(Condon) wire of Frank S. Lunt, aged :i’J years.
Hie food to the ehiireh instead. In Ifc j The motor .-hip Fditti Note, built by I There will be a b,.x sociable .1! Penob Berlinwsky—Rockland, April 4, Mrs. Ida •
I. L. Snow Cl Go., —
ai 1*.I Friday from scot View Grange ball next Tuesday, BerHawskv
Itoekl .nd s f ir. m.
ifb-riio.ui they have a sal
Frost—Rcfckiand. April 7, George A. Frost,
,t . ;
: iz..«k Walton, caught llu* favors ami fancy art ides an.l at 0 p. New York for Lisbon, Portugal, with j April 15.
Maverick Square
71 years, S months. 23 da;.s
.•
-.f Hi-- sea-.ui at Cliick- m. the regular cirri. -ii|.|..-r will be ill® barrels of oil. Capt. Carl E. Flynn i The Rockland Gun Club will have a aged
Clark—Rockland, April 7, Mary 1. (Black)
is in command.
j shore dinner al Hia lobster Club’s widow of Joseph L. Clark, aged 7‘.) years, .7
Sal unlay.
s.-rv.-i| in lh.- vestry,
1»» days
\\ - n Bert Benner of Th -maslon ! room, McLoon wharf, Thursday evening. months.
Hr.-A.-r, w it. ini- been with
Richards—Bath, April 0, Lucy May Richards,
s. vcn members of the Ball! Hook A
v
-ui Kxpeditiouary Forces. I.j .hh-r company \\.-i >■ gll.-stS ..r the drove througti Main street Saturday : The Ladies' Aid of the Littlefield Me- aged 1 year, 9 months.
Robinson—
-Warren, April C. Fret! Willis Rob
a straw
bat everybody morial church will meet with Mrs. A..J. inson, aged 30
, ; in \- v York. His brother; ■i in - - F.
ii-s Ii..—
years, lo months, 24 days
Up lalter's w--a ring
Snow --Thomest'.n, April 7. .Sarah E (Speari
. i- -till i i w r T here.
■icvee anil ball in the Arcade Thursday 111 .us-lil -iiinmer had come. The w n- ! Babbidge, Maverick slreet, Wednesday
widow of Capt Robert R. Snow, aged 87 years,
•■veiling.
There
will
be
election
of
liin-'ume
Th
masion
man
is
not
be
They were stibwfi many courbe g v- b 9 months. 11 days
j officers.
Ira "!•• Wednesd ■ •s■ hy the local fin-men and stsvned I ing generally followed, ti iwtever.
; At* Ihe meeting of Claremont CojnCARD OF THANKS
-xliihiHun :H
Urn? • njov (Jieii visit very much. One nf|
! manderv Monday night .1 committee was
I wish to offer my deepest gratitude to the
former!
and a the nutt v. s John Marks
I appointed to make arrangements to en- members of the Methodist church, Miriam Rt
i,i. -.-nr
Ruckian-l boy who was made a mem
bekah Lodge ..lid the Philharmonic Society, and
rtertain the I.ewistun Coinmandery June to all others who have been so kind during
ber of the Balli company almost thei
MADE TO MEASURE
I 23, on the orcasiun of i‘~ pilgrimage In the sickness and since the death of ray wife:
moment
rrived in tlial city. He I
also to those who sent flowers, and to my
Bangor fur St. John's day.
friends who served as bearers.
■C'mp.inied by his wife ..ml sis- i
FIT GUARANTEED
month wf Man’ll.
A female child weighing 15 pounds
A. Eugene Spear.
in-law.
•'H.jO for main-1
was born to Mr. and Mrs. Alton T. Rus
CARD OF THANKS
y well satisfied]
sell in Warren y. Merday. Dr. C. W.
wish to express through the columns of j
If you don't know the addi;— >.f tii>
Goods to sell by the yard. Good for Ladies’
Steward of Ruckport w is summoned, thisWepaper
our heartfelt thanks to the. many!
Nurseries, ask
but the child was burn before be could friends and neiahUjrs fur their many acts of!
nprovement!" is Hie ex-j The Courier-Gazelle.
Were I. O God. in
kindrtess
through
the
sickness
and
death
of
our
j
Suits
or Coats. Mixed Goods, all colors. Will call
reach
Warren.
The
remarkable
infant
made l,y everybody •
church less lands re
beloved husband and father
and its mother are both doing well,
maining.
n { 7 \\
Mrs Webster Merry and family, j
. E. Bteekingt m's lx
and
show
samples.
Far from all voice of
North Warren, Maine.
Rockport High School has its annual
jtid notes the allrac!-! '^ rs- Ellen Crocker medium will be;
teachers or divines,
play and dance in Penobscot View WANTED- Giri< : work in store Apply to
iio h i i , - i
ii t i v . n
<> 31 U n io n s t r e e t , T u e s d a y , A p r il 15,]
My
soul
would
find,
in
DAVIS VARIETY STORE, opposite Fuller-Cobb
sick.
flowers of Thy or Grapge ball Friday evening, commenc Co , Rockland, Me
23
C. A. HAMILTON
ing at 8 o'clock. In Hie east for the play
gruiile pillars luivej Every day from 9 a. m. until 0 p.
daining,
ire Bertria Davis. Alic ■ Small, Gladys
‘riests, s e r m o n s ,
, • nuns
; in. except Sunday, until fnrlher notice
shrines!
Richards, Elsie Maxcy. Oliver Holden,
Rockland, Maine. Telephone 206-1!.
glass
Herbert Maxcy, Walter Beal and Edwin
surtixiunaed by prism!
-----------------Kriek- in. Marstons' orchestra will furv- :•> attract ve tluis’i
Bluebird .Niince Meat is all ready for
. nish music for the dance and there will
. -i display windows in! Hie pie.
White Street, near Llmerock
be cars to Thomaston and Camden.
BEV. A E. SCOTT, Rector
The y .ung men'- d a — -f the M. E. SI Pleasant Street.
Telephone 29 M
pj!llllllllllllllllllllllllllil!lllill!l]|||||||||ill!l!l!!lll!lll!l!lllllllllf|||||!lililllllll[lilllllllllll^
A McL in. 2d. will be nr- |x
, church is busy these days rehearsing Note: If this telephone is not answered,
•
Ibis aftercall 715 M.
r..r the play. "Over Th- re" or "An
l wi smiCng Lester P.-s>
! Evening in a Y' Hut in France." which
! with an 8-quart can of
Services in the Chapel
they intend to put on in the Methodist
Whether for decorative use in cut
pip came out of Ihe can
, ve-try, Thursday even. ■-. April 17. Sundays. IT !y Communion at 7.30 a. m ;
blossoms, or potted plants—we can
►rm.iniv* c.ausing a .l*-lMorning Prayer and Litany at 9 47; Holy
A-rain Eiblie Tolfiiau will feature the
supply your need.
Communion with music and sermon at
been wils
: nlert.i;nmen: '.iking th part this time
If you particularly want
1■
t 12.IS id at 3
* c«»\v cavorts* 1 over the
p m ; Evening Prayer with music and
■as a woman Y. M. G. .V worker. Eddie
Easter Lilies this year—
K.
of
P.
HALL
pre-e-o
sermon at 4.
milk up to lile
order early as Lilies are
' in skirts will be w o rd going far In
Tuesdays, Evening Prayer at 4 p. m.
scarce.
- Mr. Post in an
Remember that we can deliver Flowers
Sidney
R.
Walsh,
who
is
with
the
by
Telegraph
to
any
part
of
the
United
c se,
J'h ■ mi
:
company -f Enginc-rs. now -taStates at short notice.
ns-ar.-' T is hard.
tioned at, Montlerchaume.
France,
For It Is Going To Be Scarce E5
H. M. SILSBY, Florist
! send- it- 1 copy , f the Camp Garretl
a Rummage <ale a! the
Fridays, Evening Prayer and Litany at 7.30
Gamoullager.
a
fiaur-page
typewritten
2S3
Camden
Street
p m .; rehearsal of music S to 9.
. |9 Sen street, next
We advise our customers to =
pamptilel
filled
with
home-made
ROCKLAND, MAINE
12. at 9.30 a. m.
iioeiry and "hits” al the expense' of
•>S»a9
buy their Chicken Wire now =
; Ihe boys. The poems are very humor Church School Sections. Saturday is in
ous and The Courier-Gazette regrets
tended especially for the youngest pupils;
for the market is not at all =|
Sunday noon for the intermediate ages;
that lark of space in these busy times
and Sunday afternoon for the older ones;
makes it unfeasible, to republish s.onie
but any pupil is welcome at any hour
overloaded, and while we EE
of them.
A letter from Corporal Samuel Eu
have plenty on hand now, it H
gene Lamb, receiv.-d by Ernest c.
Davis, in licati Uie Fn ■ » 1
H will be hard to get all you want of it for some time. =
crowd is seldom out. of the soldier’s
mind. The le tte r wn- dated N'evers.
S Pretty reasonable in price, too.
France, March 15. and Ihe writer noted
an improvement in the French weath
er, which has been so roundly and deserv-edlv abus-d by the Yankee Imy-d
W ED N ESD A Y
\t the time of writing "Gene" wa.-j
helping convert the mess hall into a
APRIL 9
dancing pavilion, and lamenting some
what the fact that he didn't know hov.
lo dance, when He re were so many
THE METHODIST CHURCH
pretty French girl- 1round. Tiie -ammail brought lo Mr. Davis a letter
P r ic e 5 0 c
from R. L. Warner, a friend with!
whom lie has had -> many dplightfn!;
Hours 11 s. m. to 1 p. m.
fi-hiinr and hunting trips at Enfield and j
elsewhere. Mr Warner was in St.
M IN N IE M IL E S , C hairm an
Louis and had just dined at the fa
mous "Planters' Hotel." The menu j
was headed: "Springtime Specials. 1
Wonderful Pood. Appetizing Different."
And of c.oirse Mr. Warner made a mar-,
Hours 2 to 6 p. in.
cinal note of Ihe fact that "live ]nh- j
C hairm an, E L L A L U K V E Y
steps, with 'the tans -f the sea’ " had'
been rec-ived la> direct expre-s fr-in |
Rockland. Maine. The menu gave th■•-•!
A NEW SODA FOUNTAIN INSTALLED
lobster prices: Coektail. 75 r-iP -ij
REGULAR CIRCLE SUPPER
broiletl wtiole. si.",': newburg, >'1.7,1:]
AND
ALL READY FOR YOUR PATRONAGE.
a t ti p . in.
salad mayonnn:>e. 81.50.
Chairman, MRS. HENRY DAY
THREE KINDS OF ICE CREAM ALWAYS
A trained County -• •■r-t.-iry will brine
P R IC E S —
the Y. M. C. A. work lo every town anJ
Those w ho don’t furnish,
30c
ON HAND. COLLEGE ICES IN .ALL THE
hamlet in Knox county. .Building boys
10c
is the aim. This community is therefore | Those who do furnish,
POPULAR COMBINATIONS.
ALSO ICE
interested in helping -tart the work.

AUTOMOBILE
OWNERS
OPPORTUNITY

flatter of New
day Meeting—
amb Reelected.

TAKE A KEWPIE BOU. DIME
WEDNESDAY, APRIL

'V eil that point
<<lii Oninly
u- r; junction </f
streets: and
•n 1 Crescent
(••mmitlee w a s

A R C A D E

addUOBol «ir-

. f'*r .( liglif on
Jille ami l.ime-

Try Your Luck! Somebody Wins!

SPR IN G PLA N TIN G

INSURANCE

M. T H O M A S

1’iytn t«i Gri-scent,
tb.it Holmes
M i i lo FMward
askod tlliu
»m I’ark to
\ -lr.H-t.boil,

I

ALL WOOL AFTER WAR FABRICS

I' matlor•r for the

FINE BLUE SERGE 530

v

Social Dance

- r - f - l l .t l l

ST. PETER'S CHURCH

taster
Offerings
in Tiiaeiy Flowers

I

ROCKLAND HARDWARE CO.

I

GETYOURCHICKEN|
W
IREEARLY

Every Monday and
Saturday Night

K -lla r n n K b u i.

• Berry. <7>Cray. Addison
Ivan. William
• r>p. Wyman
N isli. J.<tm II.
i .rds. William
Price. E. L. u r
ine Vila. Ed\ Kaler. Wili luo-Uitrc. [,.>\i
in J. Frye. B-n...... W. Hart,
M. SIktct and

PUBLICDINNER

B a k e ry D e p a rtm e n t

The “Burkett Food Shop” has leased
a portion of our store and you can
now find everything that a first-class
bakery should have

B U R K E T T

th a t

t h e

m a r k e t s

a ffo r d

A t JO H N STO N ’S
DRUG STO RE

OUR STORE WILL BE OPEN WEDNESDAY AFTERNOONS FROM NOW ON

SERVICE

C O B B ’S , I n c . ,
TELEPHONES:—353 ; 354

W IS E
HEADS

CREAM TO TAKE OUT BY THE PINT OR
QUART.

DANCING

EVERYTHING NEW, SANITARY AND UP
TO DATE.

M is s H a r v e y ’s T h u r s d a y
e v e n i n g c la s s a n d a s s e m 
b ly , a t

ODDFELLOW
SHi.Ll,

PROMPT, EFFICIENT AND CLEAN SER
VICE AT

Rockland, meets every
▼eek through the month
of April.
A ssem bly

.

A CLEAN FOUNTAIN IN A CLEAN STORE.
GIVE US A TRIAL.

U t p. m .

M AR STO V S ORCHESTRA
Private Instruction b r Appointment J8T31

IT DEUVERED FREE.

W E D ELIV ER T H E GOODS

HATS

Claas 7.15 p. m.

ORDER YOUR BAKERY STUFF WITH YOUR GROCERIES AND HAVE

QUA LITY

EASTER SALE

ROCKLAND HARDWARE CO.

Q U A L IT Y

In addition to the Finest Line of
GROCERIES
MEATS
FISH
FRUIT and VEGETABLES

js , ,-r, :<,ry will bring
In. la every Iowa and
linty. Building boy-'
nununity is ibenbw c
U -tart the work-

1

Tall hats to order' of course, R R I t R R R R I t a t a i R R R R V H
$8 to $10.
Derby, light weight, head con * Developing and Prin tin g;
forming, $5 to $6.
ff
FOR
*
Soft hats from $3 to $6 in a l
AMATEURS
J
variety of shades.
J
at
,
Caps, cloth and silks $1.50 to J
CARVER’S
*
$2.50.
BOOK STORE
We will be the first to show *
■
9
f M all O rd e rs P r o m p tly F il le d j
the early straws.
iJ. F. GREGORY SONS CO. ** 4 R * * * * * * * * * * * * *

J

370 MAIN STREET

Auto Radiators

| CLARK'S ORCHESTRA
^

REPAIRED

a

F . L. S T U D L E Y

IS
g

261 MAIN STREET

S
^

Any number of pieces up to ten fttrnished for dances, weddings, receptions,
Installations, and for ail occasions where
first-class music is required.

LUTHER A. CLARK. Mantger
4tf
^

^

THOMASTON. ME. T«L 10-13 S
^ A A AS A A ^ A A A

THI

ROCKLAND COURIER-GAZETTE:

TUESDAY, APRIL

8,

1919.

pllllllllUlllllllllilllllil

U-BOAT MAY COME HERE
If you will tell us
why everything has its
day, and something bet
ter takes its place, we
will tell you why the
Edison Diamond Disc
Phonograph is taking
the place of talking ma
chines. Come in and
listen.

Knox County W ill See Fancy Airplane Stunts, American
Tanks and the War Relics Train W hile “The Victory
Fifth Drive Is In Progress.

F u ller=Cobb
Company
u
WEST P.OCKPORT
E H. Ing
tN
I * . M iss.
is visitimr at lilt' h-iine "f Mr and Mrs
Orvillt! Brown. Mr. Ingraham's- carl,
home was al tlii~ j.lare .uni jl. was lif“rt
In* conceiv'd llif idt'.i 'if becoming ai
••ngint't r. !!•’ c.-nld mil leave lu 111 him.11, so Ilf It
self for such
from a c
fours.' of lion
spoiKlonw sell

1is the aim. This join in unity is therefore
i inli'rosli.v in helf iii.^r s ■u-1 t ie. work.
IIrenp* lielil .Ill cII-dav
1 Ml. Pb
session i isl Frill IV, with a good minip e r pres* nl and i inee ling ■f much inJ Miss L :ila St. ( lair i f ll'M ....... visit-d friiMid here 1; 'l Fi i«Jay.
! Miss Bernif’ Park*jr grai nail’d from
llockl-aliil Online: dal ( olleg ■last week.

10.1.1
Truro Cold Storage.
;
ingii..... ami tin; federal government
iii..k(.‘s a claim i>u a part of his tilin’.

Fine to eat Blue Bir 1 Mince M’at.

Mis- Mali. I Simmons is home from
Gorham Norms! School.

DR. T. E. T IB B E T T S

A trained County Secretary will bring
the V. M. C. A. work to every town and
l.aiio I in Kn \ .’ 11111!''. building boys

Corner Hein end Winter Streets. Hurtle,e

Dentist

Jl
ftp
1111
f::’

TODAY

DOUGLAS FAIRBANKS
IN

“ He Comes Up Smiling
r

Start the week with a laugh
W EDNESDAY

AND

TH U R SD A Y

Anita Stewart in “Virtuous Wives”
A !il in; -esif m arried life in N ew Y ork society. A ndrew F o rre ste r
retn rn ed . post haste, from the W est, ta denounce his wife, w ith
unexpected results.
YO U \ \ 110 L I K E GOOD C O M E D Y S H O U L D S E E

“ T ill:

V IL L A G E

S M IT H Y ”

APRIL 11 AND 12
Norma Talmadge in “ The Safety Curtain”
EBEE22ZEE2

I

TODAY CWLY

W M. S. HART In “S E L F IS H Y A T E S ”
The regeneration of an Arizona dive keeper.

WEDNESDAY & THURSDAY

M A R IO N D A V IS

WEEKEND

“ Kul tur”

—IN—

‘‘C E C E LIA OF THE
Featuring—
P IN K R O S E S ” GLADYS
Wherein we see a star new to Rockland
movie fans, and some beautiful photographic
effects.

Who caused the
world war?

‘The Lightning Raider,” No. 5
M lW U ftm m rlW

_ _ ;k

EROCKWELL

v'-mi.-

A t th e? S i g n

gj N o r t h

N a tio n a 1

of
B anK U

CONSULT
YOUR BANKER
Many persons have been ap
proached by promoters- of risky
stocks and bonds. Do not be per
suaded to part with your Liberty
Bonds or War Savings Stamps or ex
change them for worthless securities.
C onsult fr e e ly w ith o u r O fficers
re g a rd in g th is m a tte r

N o r t h N ational B a n k
R o ck la n d , Main©

the?
Americans everywhere will soon be ways, owing to Ihe damage
engaged in another great drive, known c-iuse.
Speedy airplanes, manned by expe
is "Tile \ie!or> Fifth,” wli se object
is to raise six billions of dollars to rienced operators. will also c in e inh
meet the enormous expenses which the county, and will do some fancy
piled ill. in the closing days >>f tin: exhibition stunts such as i«ave nev.
er--.il war, and Iiu.se which will c-.n- been attempted in Knox county utmoslinue lo ace.miniate until demohiliza- pliere. ii*
:ion is
completed. Knox county’s
Each town, end each ward in this
share will be about 10 per cenl larger 1city will he apportioned three captured
Ilian in the Fourth LUferty Loan, j Germs: helmets lo he offered as prizes
which will necessitate the selling of in Hie piling campaign. '*ne will lie
bonds ..r nob s to the value of abou' given each week to the solicitor to who
$800.f«0. Rockland's share will be op- has sold the largest number of bonds
without regard in the annum!, Honor
proxiinalely 5100,000.
Tb:> drive will differ materially from l!ags will be given to IIn? towns whir.
llie preceding ones, in that it will .be exceed their quota and in addition lo
made in time of peace, when patriotic that cacti town which ldi> exceeded its
fervor will necessarily have abated quota in all of the loans will be given
s-Hiiewhat. but <.n the oilier hand Ihere a specially designed "Beginning to the
will be tiie inspiration of paying for End" flag.
Motion picture reels, having lo do
victory instead of defeat, coupled with
Ihe comforting knowledge that this with “Tiie Victory Fifth” will be
loan will probably be the last that the shown in the local theatres and cliie
among them will be a live-reel feature
public will be asked to make.
The drive begins Monday. Feb. 21 called. “The Prince of Peace.” This is
and will iasl three weeks. The organ controlled by the War Department, and
ization for Knox county is practically the Treisury Department lias the
the same as the onb which carried this exclusive use of it for Ibis drive. .Tile
c-uinty s . splendidly </-er the top in picture w a s taken by the 1. 5. gigna
Hie Fourth Liberty
Loan, and will Corps, and one of tti.- operators wa;
again have as its chairman Arthur L. killed while the task was- ir. progress.
urne i.f Rockland, wiu.se executive !■ is said to be Hie best tiling
-li.iiily brought such a high compli isleneer dealing with Hie war situation.
ment from Hie slnt.\ chairman- when Rev. Pliny A. Alien will have charge
Ihe Fourth loan had been completed. the speakers' bureau.
Mr. Urne attended the conference of
An especially line assortment of post
ers has be,-ii created for 'The Victory county rlmirme.il in Boston Iasi week,
Fifth.” Some are already on exhibi and the workers gathered much in
tion, but the full array will not make spiration from tne remarks of Ihe
its appearance nnlil a week from to prominent men who addressed the
convention.
day.
Lewis B. Franklin, director of loans
There will be some spectacular featcessilv of Hie people lakores in connection with this drive, and: told of Hi
by popular subscription,
it all goes well Knox county people|ing Hie !•
will have a chance to see one or tiioi a- ill Hie past rather than to force the
surrendered U-boats, now on its way | hanks to subscribe disproportionately.
i-a this country.
Rockland’s promi The transfer of manufacturing plan!
nence-as a naval port would make it from the production of war material
especially fitting that a German sub arid the tilling of w ir contracts lo their
marine should be brought to this part normal product will necessitate
of the c a s t. Rockland certainly did many instances a great change
its share toward guarding against Jhe equipment, <uid in many inslaiv
‘•sub” as a hostile visitor, and now their owners will lie obliged to appeal
that the Hun tias been conquered it is! lo the banks I finance these changes
only fair that tiie people of tills local-! The keynote f Hie whole meeting
ily be given a chance to see what one was to “finish 1lie job.” No attempt
was made to disguise Hie fact that
qf tiie critters looks like.
The War Relics Train, which was ob tremendous amount of money was
liged to cancel part of its Maine sched spent in war preparation and in finan
ule on account of the influenza epidem ring the production of war material
ic last year, will come to Rockland •but it was also f.-It that what might
April 23. arriving about C p. in. and re l«e considered excessive expenditur
maining over night. It will make no was more than compensated by tiie
.tlier slop in Knox county. The war readiness with which production wa
relics are wonderfully interesting, and made. As on instance of this sort ii
as an example of the public's eager was cited tli.it when America entered
ness to see them, it should he staled the war it was making nothing in Hi
Hint 28.000 persons passed through the way of poison gas but at Hie time o
train when it visited New Britain, signing tiie armistice it was producing
three times as much as England and
Conn.
There will also be a number of France combined, This was true of
American tanks on exhibition in this oilier war products and probably it
'late, and one will be brought into was due in large measure to Hie
Knox county if it can he arranged. known extent of these preparations
They will be manned on that occasion and the amount of men and material
by men wtio have seen. Overseas ser available that Germany capitulated.
Many prospective investors in “Th
vice. These trucks weigh five tons
apiece have a maximum speed of live Victory Fifth" will be interested to
miles an hour, and can travel 40 m ils know that Hie plan of partial payments
without fuel replenishment. It is nec will extend over six months instead
essary lo keep them off state high- four.

“This is the Time for America
Correct Her Unpardonable Fault
Wastefulness and Extravagance.’11
— W oodrow W ilson
r

-i

A

| Runabout $ 1670]
1 5-Pass T$ 1670

HE COLLECTION of telephone bills that remain unpaid after
the reasonable specified date is-r-

WASTEFUL— Because it consumes in work that
should be unnecessary, time, effort and expense
that might be better devoted to necessary work.

WE

EXTRAVAGANT— Because it lavishes upon
work that should be unnecessary, the time, the
effort, the expense, that might otherwse be con

PARIi
1

Care DYER’

centrated on the important business of keeping
telephone service up to standards.
ELEPHONE SUBSCRIBERS can make a large part of this col
lection work unnecessary, just by paying their telephone bills within
a reasonable time.

NEW ENGLAND TELEPHONE
AND TELEGRAPH COMPANY
E. R. SPEAR, Manager.

T 3-ssB ig w - v e g ■aaagggp-as^arT.rTZ U E X .
EMPIRE THEATRE
_\n Arizona- dive keeper—an egotistial brute—never knew tiie meaning of
the word love until lie looked into tier
-yes, and
became swayed by her
>wrot personality. He was enraged
beyond measure to find himself weak
ening. The story is most, interesting
ly revealed to you today under Hie
title of "Selfish Yates." William S.
Hart is the man who yielded.
Artistic beauty and fine sentiment
re ttie strong features of Cecilia - f the
Pink Rose.” , which will be shown
Wednesday and Thursday.
Marion
Davies plays K:e part- of Cecilia,
daughter of an Irish bricklayer and his
wife. The mo!tier is suffering from an
incurable disease and there ;s u - hope
for her, particularly after a famous
mrgeon refuses to see tier when Hi •
father appeals to him. rti* scenes fol
lowing Ho' mother's death have lo do
with the experiences of Cecilia mil tier
brother Johnny at school. The liltei
expelled for. misconduct. Cecilia
falls in love with a young lawyer, who
aids her afterward in saving Johnny
from Hie clutches of a blackmailer md
his wife.
The weekend feature will be “Killur.” a pulsing drama of lovc, scandal
and secret politics i-i the German and
Austrian capitals.—adv.

cr X C T m rr c r r - 'r £TXTT.£.'X3£EE£Z2E3DBHS£6ih
Sr!*

OF INTEREST TO THE HOLDERS OF THE
k;iRST AND SECOND LIBERTY 4% BONDS
CONGRESS HAS AUTHORIZED THE SECRE
TARY OF THE TREASURY TO RE-OPEN THE
PRIVILEGE OF CONVERTING THE ABOVE
MENTIONED 4 'i BONDS INTO 4 > 4 'I BONDS.
IT V/ILL BE TO YOUR ADVANTAGE TO CON
VERT THE FIRST 4’S BEFORE JUNE 15 AND
THE SECOND 4’S BEFORE MAY 15.

R E S U L T S TELL

WE ALS

S M .B .
H

U

B

V

R ockia

This bank w ill make the exchange for you.

EAST WASHINGTON
Esther Gargill -.f Washington visited
The April Meeting At East Union One of her aunt, Mrs. W. M. Prescott a few
the Very Best Ever Held.
days last week.
ROCKLAND, MAINE
Mrs. Inez Leigiier of South Liberty
Through fog so dense that it was often
rain and mud that grew deeper as ttie was a caller at Clara Overlook’s last
day advanced, between two and three Sunday.
Mrs. Alice Sanford of Liberty visited
hundred East Union Patrons of Knox
Mr. and Mrs. Kennist >n and Mrs. K.ilD*cT
WARREN
Pomona Grange wended their way to her sister, Mrs. Bessie Light Sunday.
W. M. Prescott is home from flockThe Ladies1 Circle of the Congrega Iwere in East l uion Saturday attendiaPioneer Grange hall Saturday, April 5. land, where tie has been attending court
Pomona.
tional
church
will
meet
Thursday
after
They even came from beyona the Knox i for ,he
, weeh
noon at the church parlors. Supper will THE COlrf’MBIAX NATIONAL LIFE INSUR
Pomona limits, as many Limeroek ValMr and Mrs. \ E. jnlmstori went to
ROCKLAND
POSTOFFICE
he
served
at
the
usual
hour.
Mrs.
Cora
ANCE COMPANY. BOSTON. MASS
ley Patrons were present and some from [ East UnIon Saturday t„ attend Knox
Assets Dec 31, 1918
Lincoln Fount}.
I Pomona Grange, and report a large at- List of Letters Uncalled For In This Office Teague, Mrs. Anna Starrett, Mrs. Carrie Bonds :i?id Stocks ...........................$8,688,789 <»'
!
Vaughan
will
have
charge
of
the
supper.
J lie usual cordial welcome was not tendance
Mortgages on Real Estate .
2,293,‘.<o2 i
Week Ending April 5, 1519.
! The assessors were about town last Loans to Policyholders (Policies
lacking from the Pioneer members, the
(;eorKe' Leiglier of LibeI.,y purchased
held as collateral) ................... 2.223.7IS Pomona officers were all present but
Persons calling for letters In the following i week listing for taxes,
nice steer calf of Mr. Winslow of list,
Real
Estate
.....................................
will pleased say they are advertised, other i Mrs. Mansfield Robinson entertained Cash In banks and on h a n d ........ i 029 21 one. A class of 16 were instructed in Medoniak Gamp Farm.
.
*
wise they may not receive them
Hie fifth degree and a pleasant and in
Free delivery of letters by Carriers at the iter sister and husband, Mr. and Mrs. Premium notes and premiums' in
Mrs. L. L. Morton, who has been veryprocess of collection (net) ........
structive session was held.
of owners may be secured b j observ I lloland Thompson Sunday.
ill with broneiiitis, is reported as gaining residence
Accrued Interest and Rems ........
ing
the
following
suggestions:
| Chaplain Norton of Thomaston sup
Tiie program presented a good variety slowl v.
5.30"*
First—Direct letters plainly to the street and plied‘ the pulpit at tiie Baptist church Miscellaneous .................................
of entertainment. The songs brought
Overlook's Orchestra went to Union number of the house.
$15,194,862 32
fortli encores; ttie readings were espe Thursday evening where it furnished
Second—Read letters with the writer's full Sunday.
address, Including street and number, and re
cially clever and all enjoyed Brother music fur a.social dance at Town hall.
Mr. and Mrs. Roland Wade have re- Polio- B e s e ^ “‘!”
“ *13.093.5:1: g
quest answer to be directed accordingly.
Overlock's remarks on ttie closing days
l other Liabilities, including
Third—Letters to strangers or tra n sit* visit turned from West Rockport.
Mr. and Mrs. Leslie Cargill were over
•Misses Flhel Munsey and Ruth Jame Claims in process of adjust
ors
town or city, whose special address
of the Legislature.
tiunday visitors at \Y. M. Prescott’s may inbea unknown,
ment
;
Premiums
and
interest
should be marked in the son returned Monday to Medford, where
Ttie topic for discussion was “Recon last Sunday.
paid in advance: Bills await
lower left hand corner with the word “Tran
they are attending school.
struction Problems” and many "prob
ing presentation for payment:
It is reported that the town schools sient.”
Reserved lor Accrued Premium
Miss Cain and Miss Doris Eastman
Fourth—Place the postage stamp on the up
lems” were discussed from Brother will
begin April li.
_
Taxes,
...................................
per
right
hand
corner,
and
leave
space
between
Monday to resume teaching at Surplus: etc
Miller’s excellent opening on apple trees
Tiie Surplus as regards
Supl. A. V. Barnes of Liberty was a the stamp and the direction for postmarking returned
the High'School.
lu the Boys’ and Girls' Clubs.
policyholders ou Dec. 31, was
business caller in this place one day without interfering with the writing
as
follows:
Mr and Mrs. Clarence Sp^ar were in
The Master uf Limeroek Valley last week.
MEN
WOMEN
Stock ................................
E.
Bourne. Mrs Abram
Pleasanlville Sunday calling ->n relatives. Capital
Pomona, Harold Nash, who is also
Amount set aside contingently for
The roads which have been almost im Brown,
Bailey. F N.
Babb. Mrs Edward. Jr.
Charles
Spear returned lo Daniaris.-ol- dividends to participating policy
County Deputy, gave some account of passable
in some places are now very Carr, E. B.
Ersklne, Mrs Mabel
holders
.................................... _
ta
Thursday
where
he
is
employed
in
the good work lie is doing among the nearly settled and a few days’ sun will Daggett, Earl
Elliott, Mrs. Amy E.
L'nnsslgned funds ........................*
the shipyard.
Federation Clubs KnoxGordnn. Mrs Howard
weak Granges. Ttie Patrons \\cre glad make good traveling.
Co Hutchinson. Mrs EttaM
Miss
Mary
Cobb
of
Rockland
was
a
lo know of his activity and every
Hill, Charles G.
Haraman, Mrs Annie
Grange jn Knox Pomona will greatly ap
Henderson, G. W.
McDermath, Mrs. Leroy recent guest of Mrs. Mary Neewbert,
Main street.
Lamson, G. A.
McLaughlin, Miss Ellle
preciate a visit from him.
FRIENDSHIP
.7. T.
Rubinstein Club
Mrs. Mary Bateman of Lowell is visit
Brother Walter Ayer gave an inter School in District No. s closed its McGinn,
Mahan, John B
Sec Shakespeare Soci'y
ing relatives in Rockland. She lias been
esting report of his experience as dele
Xourse. Walter W
E.
Watts, Miss Carrie
1 guest of Mrs. Mary Xewbert for Hie
gate to the X. E. M. P. A. meeting in winter term April 3. The term xvas Progressive Literary
Club
pa.'t few weeks.
Boston, saying that Hie city business much broken by sickness, but Tyyne S.
Mrs. Robert Packard has returned
men were an anxious as the farmers to Laninii and Austin A. Wirori succeeded
home from Rockland hospital where she
make price arrangements so that pro in guing through the term without miss
underwent an operation.
ducers would be satisfied, as the world ing a half day or being tardy.
Roger L. Cowell attended Pomona
was in need of more producers.
A trained County Secretary will bring
Grange at East Union Saturday.
In Hie Pomona Lecturer’s report of Hie the Y. M. G. A. work to every town and There Can Be No Doubt About
r e g u l a t io n siz e w it h name
Lewis Gordon is in town from Vassal51ute Lecturer's Conference she ex hamlet in Knox county. Building boys
Results In Rockland.
AND ADDRESS OF MAKER AND
pressed the hope that many Granges is Hie aim. This community is therefore
boro. He intends to return lo Augusta
NET
WEIGHT, IN ACCORDANCE
where he has been employed.
in Knox Pomona would attempt th.’ interested in helping start the work.
WITH FEDERAL LAW.
Results tell Hu’ tale.
standard Grange program saying that
Mrs. Bertha Acliorn completed her
All doubt is removed.
those Granges who were unable to start
course at Hie Commercial College, Rock
$3.50 per 1000 Sheets
The testimony of a Rockland citizen land, Friday. *
their standard programs in March would
Gan fee easily investigated.
For Pound size
be allowed to take' an extra meeting
Mrs. Ella Cannon come from Dorches
Whal better proof can he had?
in April. Four Granges in the county
ter las! week, called home by Hie
Postage 15 cents additional
Mrs. G. W. Surrey, i:>,8 Broadway, critical illness of her mother, Mrs.
reported work on the standard pro
Rockland, says: “I have used Doan's Joshua Starrett.
grams and it is hoped there will be
$2.25 per 500 Sheets
Kidney Pills off and on for the past four
others.
Mrs. Kinney from Owl’s Head is
or
five years and they have never failed housekeeper fur George Wyllie at
Postage 10 cents additional
As Pioneer Grange unselfishly gave up
lo do me good. When I first began tak Oyster River.
their date in June for the less desirable
For each additional 1000 sheets ord
ing them, I was all run down and was
one in April the Pomona members felt
Mrs. Mahala Maxcy, Mrs. Fred Ferered at same time, add to the price
J iffy -Je ll d e s s e rts c a r ry
so nervous I could hardly sleep. There nald and Misses Annie and Evelyn
that in this excellent meeting "verity
of first 1000, -52.75 and 15 cents post
r e a l fr u it fla v o rs in e s
was a swelling under inv eyes and my Gray of Thomaston were Friday callers
they had had their reward.”
age for each 1000.
s en c e fo rm , in vials.
bac|j often pained severely. 1 was sub at Sheridan Lermond’s.
ject to colds and they sometimes set Iled
DISTINGUISHED SERVICE MEDAL
Neil Gray has arrived in Bosfon from
A w e a lth o f f r u it ju ic e
$3.00 per 1000 Sheets
in
my kidneys. The way my kidneys Overseas and will soon be in Warren
is co n d en se d f o r e ac h d e s
were acting was givingg me lots of dis greet his friends.
For Half Pound size
Awarded a Prominent Rockland Citizen,
se rt. So y o u g e t a fre s h tress and when a friend advised me to Miss Mill and Miss Dunton of Belfast
Postage 10 cents additional
General Herbert M. Lord.
fr u it d a in ty , h e a lth fu l and,
Iry Doan’s Kidney Pills, 1 got some at were callers on Mrs. Frances Oliver Sun
w. H. Kittredge’s Drag SI ire. It was no day.
By direction of President Wilson the
delicious.
$2.00 per 500 Sheets
time before 1 was helped. Doan's Kid
distinguished Service Medal has been
A trained County Secretary will bring
Postage 10 cents additional
T h is is th e n e w -ty p e
ney
Pills soothed my nerves, regulated the V M. C. A. work to every town and
awarded for exceptionally meritorious
q
u
ic
k
g
e
la
tin
e
d
e
s
s
e
rt
—
my kidneys and I had no more symp hamlet in Knox county. Building boys
For each additional 1000 sheets ord
and conspicuous service to Herbert .ft.
five
tim
e
s
a
s
g
o
o
d
a
s
th
e
toms
of
.kidney
trouble."
ered
at same time, add to the prict
Lord, U. S. A., as Assistant Quarter
is the aim. This community is therefore
Price 60c, at all dealers. Don't simply interested in helping start the work.
of first 1000, 52.25 and 10 cents post
master General and later as Director of
o ld kin d s.
age
for
each 1000.
ask for a kidney remedy—get Doan's
Finance. As such he was responsible
A meeting of the Christian Scientists
L o g a n b e rry a n d P in e 
Kidney Pills—the same that Mrs. Surrey was held at \V. O. Bickford's Sundav
for, and had authority over the prepa
a
p
p
le
a
re
tw
o
o
f
th
e
b
e
s
t
had. Foster-Milburn Co., Mfgrs., Buf- evening.
ration of estimates, disbursements,
flavors. T r y th e m .
money accounts, -property acounts,
The smelling season is now on. The
finance reports and pay and mileage of
fishermen have had very good results,
T h e y ’re fo u n d o n ly in
the Army.
Do Not Fzdl to Renew Youi j tfie
weather being rather cold as yet.
The success of the finance department
The little fish are very toothsome and
Subscription. A Few 1sweet.
was, jn a large measure, due to his
Rockland, Maine
Cents a Week Bring
breadth of vision, executive ability, initi
Mr. and Mrs. W. L. Gregory and son
ative and energy.
have
friends
in tuwn
tuwn fo
forr1 /^ \T i n
the Whole World
, been
11 visiting m
ends in
w 7 A x t t * a P \C
i ^few days, returning to Rockland Sun-j
W / \ { N 1 .A L /t- :*
10 Flavor!, at Your Grocer1!
to Your Door.
Try a can of Mince Meat with the
2
Package!
for
2
5
Cent!
Bluebird on it,
Mrs. Emma Norwood, Mrs. John Davis,; L ittle C o-tt ----- 'RcJttltJ
KNOX POMONA GRANGE

Including

TH E R O C K L A N D N A T IO N A L B A N K

PRINTEDBUTTER
PAPERPRICES

Fruit-Juice
Essences

THE
COURIERGAZETTE.

Deposits draw
We expect nt|

Profession]
DR. ROLAND J.
23 Summer Street, ROCKi
o r n c E h o u r s : e m u d.oo i i
and 7 00 to 9 00. Tel etc: I

Drs. T. L. & Ruti]

Osteopathic Ph}
38 UNION STREET - - ROl
Hours 9 a. m to 1 p m. Ev|
day a by a ppointment Teleu

D R . LAW!
norms

23 Oak Street |

Until 9.00 a. m.
3 to 4 d. m.; 7 to 9 p. m.

DR. A. YV.
11 Beech Str-’ I
ROCKLAND, MA|
OFFICE HOURS: 1 .0 0 to 3.1
TELEPHONE .................
13tf

D R. IRVILLE E|

Dentist
« 7 MAIN STREET. ROCK
Above Hu.-’ n Tut
I- I
_
TELHPHON E CONN
Phone 566-M. Office Hour*.: [

DrT w . HARRISON

Dentist
400 MAIN STREET. ROCKlI
__
Opposite Thorndike r
X-RAY and DENTAL ELECTKI)
Telephone I98W |
DROP A LINE

J. PEA CI
Painter. Paperhanger. G!a;|
117 Commercial
ROCKPORT. MAlJ
Waeon*
Autos

A. C. MO<
PIANO TUNE»
With the Maine Music
Residence Telephone - - -

E. K. GOU]
A ttorney at
Removed to office formerly
Dr. J. A. Rich ail
CORNER TILLS0N AVE. and ,

ARTHUR L.
Insurance;
Successor to A. J. E n . : |
<17 MAIN STREET. R0CKU

THE

ROCKLAND COURIER-GAZETTE:

TUESDAY.

Including Freight, W ar Tax and Handling

7-Pass T $ 1970

7-Pass Sedan $2300

after
' a t a l so h a n d l e t h e

CHEVROLET
G. M . C . A N D

R E P U B L IC

d em onstrate

a n y t im e ,

TRUCKS

anyw here

PARKER F. NORCROSS
e D YER’S G A R A G E , ROCKLAND, MAINE
Representing BATH MOTOR MART

i !!II!!iHfltll!!llllillSIIIII!Illli!IIIIIIII||||||||!i||||i||!|i||!!!||i|!||ij||i(]|||||||!|i|||||||^

i

is colwithin

K S

i

3

i

&

W e h avi
L A R G E , N IC E
E v ery th in g in ,

ONE
PANY

/

FU EL I A

PEA COAL

s

$11.50 a tan
W E A L S O H A V E A L L O T H E R S IZ E S

IS OF THE
BONDS
HE SECRE-OPEN THE
-IE A BO VE
BONDS.

M. B . & C. 0 . P e r r y f
*

ROCKLAND, M AINE

* s .s

b

i

i

n

a

i

i

i

s

i

i

r

Rockland Savings Bank

;e t o c o n : 1 5 A ND
o.

ROCKLAND,

M AINE

for you.
Deposits draw interest from first o f each month

L BANK

\s e expect next dividend w ill be at rate of 4
per annum

Professional and Business Cards
DR. ROLAND J. WASGATT

H . V . T W E E D IE , M . D.

22 Surer,w S treet. ROCKLAND. ME.

Disease of the Eye;
Refractions, Etc.

:

o rr.

h o u r s:

c = m s.o*

l b

ri.M to i.M

>♦ '.o 9 CS Tt.tzi.ODe 204

*07 MAIN STREET

3

Drs. T. L. & Ruth McBeath
Osteopathic Physicians

Hour?:

9 to 12 a.

2 to 5 p. m.

D R . F. B . A D A M S
O F F IC E ................................... 400 MAIN STREET

MOW STREET - - ROCKLAND. ME.
4 p xa. Evenings to d San* f i : ;* v ::r rr.:
Telephone I 3 i
l tf

__

1M4 H4 M

E 0 r* 8

1--LI c.jo

23 O ik Street
ROCKLAND, ME.

n.

- : - : • t» S

B.

TELEPHONE 172

DR. A . W . F O S S

"

•
•

* * !« * » ? ■ !» !» !» !* * * » ? « *

497 MAIN STREET. ROCKLAND. ME.
A
- H*.- 7-T ut-.> Book S:cr*
: l e p B'j n e c o n n e c t io n
«
Office Hours: 9 to 12 aod I to 5

DR.

wTHARRISON SANBORN
Dentist

500 Sheets

r 1000 Sheets
> aOdsL .nal

D R . J . C . H ILL
Haa r o u s e d general piaetie* la

DR. 1RVILLE E. LUCE
Dentist

uud siie

. add to the pnee
a h i 15 cents post-

OFFICE:
15 B e tc . Street. R actU nd
OFFICE HOURS:
Until S.00 a. m.
1.00 to 3-00 and 7.00 to 9.00 p. n .
TelepOoae 712
S itt

Medicine and Surgery

r 1000 Sheets

: i'>* s t i l l s o r d -

Physician and X-ray Operator

CrrICE HOURS: 1.00 to 3.00 : 7-00 t . 9.00
T L . l P H C H E .................................543

AL LAW.

• A additional

D R . C. D. NORTH

fl Beech Street
ROCKLAND, MAINE

w it h nam e
M AKER A ND
. 'R D A N C E

- r /.s a d d i t i o n a l

TELEPHONE. IW-W.

D R . LAVVRY
.

DBUHER
R PRICES

ROCKLAND, MAINE

l€:f

WM. F. TIBBETTS
— Sail Maker—
A wnings, Tents, Flags
Made To Order
SAILS— M aekiee cr Hind S e n d
Bait Rope— Second Haad S till
Dealer in Cotton Cock. Sail Ttaiee
Tilboo W karf, ROCKLANO. MAINE

r3 e u r p r r u 4tf
r

* * B a in STREET. ROCKLANO. MAINE
w„
rto s ile Tt-srcdike Hotel
* '4 7 Ltd DENTAL ELECTRIC TREATMENT
55 tf
T elip k o a. I9SW
DROP A LINE TO

IK

J. P E A C H
P ilt:»r. P*p*rH**fer. Glacier. Gral»«f
11‘ C.-.-?ns e rr Li I S: reel
ROCKPORT. MAINE
***:*»
A «?«
B«ats

1c-n:s additional
■I 1000 sheets ordia d to the pnc*
and 10 cents post-

PIANO TUNER
V.._ tie Male* Mosie CoatucT

Office, No. 4 0 7 Main S t

A. C . M O O R E

' -

ROCKLAND
LO A N A N D BUILDING
ASSOCIATION
LOANS MONEY on first m-'Ttof real estate. Monthly
payments on principal and intere-L Easiest and best w ay to pay
f r your home. If you are g ing
to buy, build or chance wour
mortgage call and talk it over.

500 Sheets

t» Tt.epfc.o. . . .

234-2 CamOe.

Over Francis Cobb Co.
J IT tf

Maine

A N T A DS.
—

B rV " R e j u l U

______________

E. K. G O U L D

1RIERETTE.

Attorney at Law
r.

Remixed to cS ce forwerfy occupied *J
__
Dr J A. B ic h in
__

-NCR TILLSOK AVE. and MAIN STREET

Auto Radiators

ARTHUR L. ORNE

r e p a ir e d

Insurance

F. L. S T U D L E Y

‘ —» » to A- J. Eraklae A Co.
4>7 MAIN STREET. ROCKLANO. MAINE

PAGE FIVE

E m b le m s for N e w E n g la n d t h e M o s t S tr ik in g an d
Two things especially struck me
C o m p le t e o f A l l T h a t H a v e B e e n I s su e d
curing my year along the western

5-Pass Sedan $2400

5-Pass T$i 6 7 G 4-Pass Coupe S2175

1M9.

D r. W oods H u tc h in so n , W ellK n o w n S cien tist, P ra is e s W ella r e W o rk O verseas.

P R IC E S

;.-aioyt $1670

8.

J U IT TdZ V I I
I
TH8EE MILLION “V” BUTTONS ARE UflH
MI IOh. TM sjA SAFE> GENTLE REMEDY
HEADY FDD SUBSCRIBERS TO THE
SURE RELIEF
DIO IN FRANCE T or 200 r « r s GOTVD Mr!I>AI«BRiNGS
H a-’Iem

BUICK
(so n

APRIL

2M MAIN STREET______

: ronts, what the "Y” had done for the
war. which was beyond all praise,
Thr<v million "V” t.nttons every f The industrial honor Sag for the and second, what the war had done
one for a subscriber to the Victory i Fifth Loan is quare with a dee; for the ■Y,” which was scarcely less.
Liberty .Loan will be put into New border or red. This is awarded for I should feel ashamed of m jself if I
Eirgiand in the c e rt ten days.
a subscription cf 75 per cent or more didn't speak out and add my m.te to
This is about halt a t_.lLoa more of -ts employees, to cay bus.ness ra clearing up this cloud of superficial
tta n were used in the - Fighting stittrtion.
criticism which has been allowed to
Fourth" Lean.
I overshadow the magnificent achievenient of the Y. M. C. A.
Most of the criticism against the
“Y” as brought back and written
home by our boys in France seems
based on comparatively superficial
charges. I have not the slightest hes
itation in saying that if all the com; laints were true, the balance In
favor of the soldier would still be
ninety-nine percent of the entire war
service performed by the Y. M. C. A.
its work as I saw it from Belgium to
H
THE VICTORY
the Adriatic, and from the home
U3ERTY LOAN
training camps to the front line
UOU6TOAL
EP'SSff
A'MAPX.* e r TH2
trenches was simply magnificent. .
I ' /*<1 iMKZSTJCtB'Xtxssrr cowrvor
While, of course, mistakes were
made, they were on the whole fewer
The buttons like the other emblems
than those of most other organiza
for the Victory Liberty Lean, are the
tions operating under such difficult
IN D U S T R I A L H O N O R F L A G .
most striking cf all that have been
circumstances, not excepting the mil
devised in any one of the campaigns
The c. mmunilv honor flag for thir itary authorities.
Loan, which goes to every city o:
here.
In my judgment, it was the ”Y”
They are ail of them In readiness town Ufon obtaining its quota, has a and its splendid army of volunteer
by the million and when the cam large "V" upon a white background m inister workers that "saved the |
paign be-.r.= April 21st. Ea.-'er Mon with a deep border of red.
face” of the earth in this war. It was
day, every locality will be provided; • Of these. New England cities and practical Christianity In action and
every buyer who shares this great towns won 1100 in the ‘ Fighting did more to humanize the church and
last popular loan of the world war Fourth" campaign which is the rec- t relegate creed and rituaU to the back
will be able to w ear bis badge of
shelves than anything that has hap
pened in fifty years.
honor at once.
The button as worn iu the Fifth ‘
These grave, quiet, bravely cheer
ful and happy, simple-minded boys o f,
LiCl:n will be more than ever a mark !
curs, who looked like cherubs and:
o: (;. t d ■;:on. I: w.!l p-ove that tbe j
fought like devils, had already made
wearer := "staying on -he job ." as did
the supreme sacrifice, had offered
th r fightir:s men. and that he is doing j
their lives to make the world safe for
his lull £b:-re toward helping t be ecuntheir loved ones and for the children
try meet :
■ : -alien to the soidiers
cf the iulure. "Greater love ha'h no
lt
md in provid
man than this, that a man will lay
ing for reconstruction.
down his life for his friend.” There
The V. tory Liberty Lean button
v as no crucifix that could be held fceis as simple as it is handsome, of
a ;{
iore those boys that they had to look
dark blue with a white "V” in its j
up to see.
centre and bears the words • Liberty”
It was the bravest, gayest, most
above and Loan" below the capital
loyal, justesi and kindliest brother
C O M M U N IT Y H O N O R
F L A G F O R hood I was ever admitted to, and
For workers in the organization
F IF T H LO A N
tuey're going to tear this gray ,
there is an • dong pendant with the
- V" enclosed in a laurel wreath and
This time a signal honor will be greedy, selfish old world of ours as |
beneath it the words “Volunteer 'Vic open to communities in the “Begin- home fo bits and make it over again
tor;.' Liberty Loan.”
ning-to-End" honor flag. It carries and better. And God be with them Id
The window honor emblem fer a five blue stripes on a white back their crusade and God help anyone
home is an obieng carrying a large ground, the fifth stripe crossing the who stands in their way!
Through them a great humanizing
’ - -V" under the word "subscriber'’ other four in diagonal line. There
in red.
in a deep border of red. It will be process began, by which the Y. M. C. |
A.
has been fairly transformed, with
awarded to any city or town which has
a splendid augury for greater and
raised its q .o tu in every cine of the
more
efficient service in the future
five loans.
than it has ever performed in th e ;
past. Its programme was early rec; cgnized as essential to military ef
ficiency and I violate no secrets of
the military authorities, not only ol
the American army but also of tbe
French and Italian armies as well
when I say that the “Y" programme '
could not have been dispensed with,
except a t the cost of prolonging the
war and delaying the Tictory.
And I may add that they seriously
considered the possibility of organiz
ing some other force to do this work
in the camps, and ended by turning
everything over the Y. M. C. A. a n d .
giving the Association carte blanche
The French
• B E G IN N IN G
TO
END” HONOR and hearty support.
F L A G F O R FIF TH LOAN.
: looked at it for months askance or.
account
of
the
"C"
in
the
name. bu‘
S U B S C R I B E R 'S
H O U SE
EM BLEM .
ended by asking for 1.000 FrenchARE YOUR TAX ES HEAVY?
To that m a y be attached another
speaking American secretaries and j
T H E Y M AY B E H E A V IE R Y E T
card te a : .ng the "
per cent" under
tr.eir staffs. And although the ”Y'
the word “household." to indicate that
Probably every reader of this paper was already burdened by the service
every person in -he to .s e has joined finds his taxes a bit higher than he demanded of it in the American Exin taking a share of the loan.
'.:kes to pay. Thousands of them have ; i-editionary Ferres, the response was
N e~ England homes for four 'ime« been -trugg'ing for the last few weeks :a the affirmative and today the "Y'
have been decorat d by hundreds of to make out reports on income taxes supervises the oreiation of 1.5 t
thousands when 'h e country was in to tha government, and have found ' Foyers du Soldat in the French army
the war. In the Fighting Fourth they that six per cent takes a pretty heavy The Italians did the same and more
made the district lead the whole coun slice out of what was left over on than 250 American workers are now
try in support of the government.
New Year's day. Many o f you had in Italv, where three times that numj ber of natives have been assicned tc
to borrow money to pay the taxes.
But this tax is nothing to what all assist in the carrying on of the *'Y'
of us will have to pay if the Victory programme and operate it when the
Loan fails to go over. Uncle Sam's Americans withdrew.
I saw the “Y" in operation from
w ar bills must be paid. He prefers to
borrow the m o n e y from us and pay us Belgium all the w ar across the w est
ern front, on the two fronts in Italyback later on.
But if he can't borrow it. he must on the Isonze, and in the mountains
of the Trentino. By its casualty list
take it—in the form of taxes.
It's like the difference between one may estimate the service which
renting a house for ten years or buy the workers rendered in the most
Nine dead by
ing it on the ins-ailment plan. In one dangerous sectors.
case you wind up with a thick bundle -2 ell fire and ras. a total of 109 cas
ualties.
54
of
whom
died, 12 men
of
rent
receipts.
In
the
other,
you
KOKOB EMBLEM
awarded the Croix de Guerre, two
have a deed to your home.
cited
for
'h
e
samc
honor.
10 given "he
Isn't it better to lend your money
T he'
to the government at a good ra 'e of Distinguished Service Cross.—these
interest than to pay it out in taxes, fiaurts tell a story" of heroic service.
So .d ally and pricelessly valuable
which never come back?
T hai’s worth considering when the was its work In keeping up the mo
time c o m e s to i n v e s t in V i c t o r y rale of the troops that the German
AXtKPtO CTTBE
General Staff declared it a combatant
notes.
UETEP STATES TUEASLSY D Z K T T X I X t ,
and ordered its free* line stations and
huts shelled just as it did the dress
ing stations and field hospitals.
B O N D S O F L A S T LO A N
L IB E R T Y L O A N L E V IT Y .
N E A R L Y A L L P A ID F O R
This work at the front was spec
tacular. the kind that newspaper
'D e a r d a d . " wrote a Yank from the
Lewis B. Franklin, director of the T -aders like to read about. 3ut the
Rhine land,
\
"Suppose you seii off that old pine W ar Loan Organization of the Treas routine work in the ports, in the
ury.
estimates that approximately training and concentration camps and
land
40 per cent or 13.000.000.000, of the In the great leave areas was even
And put all you get
nearly 57,000.000.000 subscribed in tbe more -asically im p ^ iia st
In the lean for the debt
The "Y” program me repulsed the
T V e've bail: up fur old " r Is Sam's Fourth Liberty Lean was sold to buy
ers who took J i .0 0 0 in bonds or un greatest enemy of an army, the bore
fine land."
der that amountThese bonds are dom that settles over fighting forces
such
either paid for or nearly paid for. and between battles and over
Don't think yea 1are sacrificed be- are not in the banks in the form of branches as the 5 O. 3 and as such
;ause you may be paying for your in- loans except to a v°ry email extent.
was a great war-wmning emntribuerest-bearing Fcttrth Liberty Loan
The *Y” gave the soldier a
They are being liquidated by week tion.
■Jonds. These fell- v - bars from France ly or monthly installment payments
cme, a club, a library, a concert
.-•g.ess, arsnle.-s
rittiess don’t think and w i i l be almost entirely paid for ialL a church, a theatre, and an a th 
•y have s- r::l ?c T nty simply by the time the Victory Loan cam letic Sel l and stadium, but first, iasL
nk they did 'h a ir duty.
and best of aL—a Horr.e.
paign opens.

s :!e3 a r e t h e r e m e d y y o u n e e d . T a k e
O il h a s e n a b l e d s u f f e r .n g - h u m a n .::-' to t h r e e o r f o u r e v e r y d a y . T h e h e a l in g
.
.1 s o a k s in t o th e c e ils a n d l i n i n g o t
b '.^ d d e ? a r.d s t o m a c h : r o u L .e s ^r. : a .I t h e k i d n e y s a n d d r i v e s o u t t h e p o is o n s .
d i s e a s e s c o n a e v : e i w i t h t h e u r i n a r y N e w l i f e a n d h e a l t h w i l l s u r e l y f o llo w .
W
h e n y o u r n o rm a l v ig o r h a s b e e n r e 
o r g a n s a n d t o b u 1*2 u p a n d r e s t o r e to
h e a 1th o r g a n s w e a X e c e d b y c i 'e a s e . s t o r e d c o n t i n u e t r e a t m e n t f o r a w h i l s
T h e s e m o s t i m p o r t a n t r g a r j m u s t be to k e e p y o u r s e l f :n c o n d i t i o n a n d p r e 
w a tc h e d , b e c a u s e t h e y f i l t e r a n d p u r i f y v e n t a r e t u r n o f t h e d is e a s e .
u o n ’t w a it u n t i l y o u a r e i n c a p a b l e o f
t h a b lo o d ; u n l e s s t h e y d o t h e i r v.*orK
t t g l.t i n g . S t a r t t a k i n g G O L D M E D A L
fo u a r e d o o m e d .
W e a r i n e s s , s le e p l e s s n e s s , n e r v o u s n e s s , H a a r l e m O il C a p s u le s to d a y . Y o u r d r u g 
d e s p o n d e n c y , b a c k a c h e , s t o m a c h t r o u  g i s t w i l l c h e e r f u l ly r e f u n d y o u r ir.o-ney
b le . p a i n s In t h e l o i n s a n d l o w e r a b  if y o u a r e n o t s a t i s f i e d w i t h r e s u lt s .
d o m e n . g r a v e l . d:fb j !t y w h e n u r i n a t  B u t b e s u r e t o g e t t h e o r i g i n a l i m p o r t 
i n g . r h e u m a t i s m , s a t : c a a n d l u m b a g o : ed G O L D M E D A L a n d a c c e p t n o > uba l l w a n y o u o f t r o u b l e w i t h y o u r kid- i s t i t u t e s . I n t h r e e sis-as. S e a le d p a c k 
n e y s . G O L D M E D A L H a a r i e m • .1 C a p - a g e s . A t a l l d r u g s to r e s .

C'

C L

W e d o n o t c a r e fo r a rg u m en t,
W ith g e n iie w a y s w e a r e co n te n t,
A n d u se in p u sh in g T o w n T a lk F lou r
A ll p e a c e fu ; m e th o d s in cu r p o w e r .

Milled on Honor—Ideal for
E very Baking

Look for

All In sealed
packaees.

the name:

WHBEHi
skMrM

Helps appetite
and dleesticn.
Three flavors.

v lp ly

=
§|g
?=

,T S no* enough to make
WR1GLEYS good, we
must KEEP if good until
you get if.

J

J

Hence the sealed package
—impurity-proof-guarding,
preservingthe delicious con
tents—the beneficial goody.

|j

M

H o u s e h o ld

T h e F la v o r L a s ts
SEALED TIGHT

#

DHOWXEB 15 FERRY SLIP
l i n e r o l W allobcro. Victim
A c c id e n t a t B a th Friiev.

UBEOT LOAN

JOHNSTON'S DRUG STORE
W. A. J0H 55T C 5,

R ig .

Phc.

S o o r« --:r to H :’ s I t r j j Co.

Complete Drug and Sundry Liae
Special Attention to Prescription*
Kodaks, Developing. Printing a n d
Enlarging

W . H . K 1T T R E D G E _
Apothecary
Drvvs. MeClcioes. Toilet ArSete*
P ro e ria tie s a a Specialty
300 MAIN STREET - - - ROCKLANO. ME.

370 Main St.. Rockland, Me.

L. R . C A M P B E L L
Attorney at Law
Special Attention to Probate Matter!
375 M ail S t r e e t ..................... R e c tla a t

FRANK H. INGRAHAM
Attorney at Law
Specialty. P ro late Practice
431 MAIN STREET. ROCKLAND. MAINE
Tekaaoaca—Dttce H i . H e u u 6W-W.

KEPT RIGHT
25

S Iffli)» TOSAVE
In t l x

-

•_ th e s e w h e n e c o n o m y

1; o c r.i.fc . I ir w of zo tetter
way to save than to have tbe entire
f; -r
“ ,th Nefiiin Soles,”
v;n..j L . .yrilionr,Rochester,N.Y.
Tv

1 1. •

- M r . Y .'l'.lian ts t e l l s o f

saoes which he

:.t .

tanu..\£or four months.
like new,"he says.
Y too. vriii think there is no
.. r t v • save s hen once you
; ttii lock

t t h c ^ f
lo n g .1 1 * a n d w a te r p r o o f
m a n y s ty le s fo r

:

rr
-

w e a r - .;

n

3 fraily. And

5 car-;-- L'tc’i a Soles

" . *“ made seten-;eariTL-e& Rub.
v o also make

f
t ra ra n is e d to o u t
rh e tii.

1ieoi

S o les

Ifz-tc iL-rxi-tx. Uri.m
Va . CjS.

O V E R -A C ID IT Y

A
i O ur.’v ~- rr- ,rv wili
the V. M. C. A. w- rk r . -■v-~-y town an-i
fiamtet in Knox cou.nfy. Buildicn BoyS j
.ini. This coamnini:> .»

of the ziomach has upzet many a
right's rerb if your stom aehia ad d disturbed, ciisoive two o r three

S stai

Do Not Fail to Renew Youi
Subscription. A Few
Cents a Week Bring
the Whole World
to Your Door.

"Sure. 'K'e will Ism ish the job’ ’

H L. STEVENS, D. V . S.
(GRADUATE VETERINARIAN)

Treats AIT Domestic Animala
192 Limerock St^ R0CKLA5D, MAINE
T ik y a c a e 191

fc W

K M fQ ID S

caTLe tongue hefere retiring and en
joy reheating deep. The.purity and
goodness cf K i - m o i d s guaranteed by
SCOTT & BOWVE
MAKERS OF SCOTT’S EMULSION
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ROCKLAND CODRIER-GAZETTE:

OLD NORTHEND HOUSES
A. C. Hamilton's Residence An Interest
ing Survivor ol Colonial Architecture.
—It Was a Crockett House More
Than a Century Old.
One of the oldest houses in this city
I- that of Alva *7. Hamilton, opposite
Crockett block at the TCorthend. It
was built by his great-uncle, Hon.
Knott Cr -rket:, who died in 1857.
Athough the exact date is not known.
|: - :vly must have been built 85 years
itv , op more. Tiie blinds were all hand
made, but have outworn many a n u ehine made blind of later date. With
out any superfluous ornamentation, it
stands a substantial evidence of the
eld Colonial ~,yle of architecture, with
i:- wilcti d'»irs. marble fireplaces. it,
one can
way to the top ceiling, if
standing in the lower hall: the arched
win' OW OV«T ttie front entrance, with
its tiny diuint nd soaped pan - of gl
lead* d and n<6 puttied . - ;# tii" modern
way th.- old brass kn. cker. on ttie
dour which resounds through the
iiMii> *. .mnoiincing ttie visitor. These
jrv ill indica lions of an oldtime resi-
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IN S U R A N C E
C O M P A N IE S R E P R E S E N T E D B Y U S

The Phoenix Insurance Co.

of Hartford, Conn.
During tii# busy life \Tiutt Crockett
of London
was jtruminei»t in all o f Hie business
Assets Dee. 31, 1918
;.s w •!! :<s tin social affa irs of tiie town
No. 100 William St., New York, N. Y.
Real Estate ............................8 637,734 42
After Rockla id'- incorporation «s *
Mortgage Loans ................... 10t5,500 00
l»j|y te bec ui ■■ tl- tirot nnyr.r, serving
Assets Dec. 31, 1918
Collateral
Loans ................... 200,000 00
1WO yeans. H" was also first president
Stocks and Bunds ................ 15,501,847 00
«.r i: " Lime Hock B iik. and on« Ttie am-oint of its U. S. D
Cash
in
Office
and B a n k __ 1,366,260 30
ut tl e presid •ut i d elect irs. rating for posit is .................
500,000 00 Agents’ Balances
................. 1,881,579 GG
Frenion . 1n what -v* r enterprise Cash on hand and in the
.1.
Interest
and
R
e n ts ....................... 100,22139
was a
Ill.il made for the city's
hands
of
Agents
or
oilier
All
other
Assets
...................
93.4G6 42
rv:*<l • helper tnd co- wot ker, if not the
persons ............................... 417,682 18
tutor of 1.
Gross
Assets
................819,947,609
19
II** ,1m. built CrockeM block in 1854. Government Bonds, market
Deduct items not admitted
241,ill 31
no a Occupied by the .1 :ii"#"ii .V Be\- v a lu e ................................... 705.000 00
Co. Jb it. Knott CrocJieU was state Bonds, market value... 409,500 00
Admitted A s s e ts ........... $19,706,197 85
|M*V» • niarrier . but nr*. e a home tor Municipal Bonds, market val. 909,040 00
Liabilities Dec. 31, 1918
Iwo of hi- si sters, M— Sophia Frock1,570,50c!
00
Bailroad
Bonds,
market
va'..
••It mi Mrs. Lloni.i Lindsey, with the
Net Unpaid Losses .............. 81,083,741 99
jjlte •’s child! h i . after h -r husband. Miscellaneous Bonds, market
| Unearned Premiums .............7,001,014 Oi
« *!'• Linds* y was lost at sea. It is value .................................. 100,300 00 A11 other Liabilities ............ 515,026 50
Mr*. l.inds"> - grandson who n )W oe- Stocks, market v a iu e ...........
4,636 00 Casii Capital .......................... 3,000,000 00
tiipi* # Hie t. Hie-lead.
1,180 00 Surplus over all Liabilities.. 7,506,412 32
Debts otherwise secured__
An .1her It a -" (HI Mail slreet a short
d 'iu iee from this, was »nice owned Debt# fur premiums ............ 1,083,538 93 Total Liabilities A Surplus $19,706,197 85
98,15i 06
and occupied by the Crockett family. All other S ecurities..............
It is mot- 'ban 100 years old and it
Total Assets ................... 85^59,591 17
was h-re that Mis Elonia Lindsey and
U. S. Branch North British &
• tli. r m-nU»TS of li'-r family were
Liabilities Dec. 31,1918
horn.
. Mercantile
ARRESTED FOR ARSON
Harry W. Creamer, Late of the Army,
Charged With Destroying Irving
Genthner's Dwelling in Waidoboro.

Losses adjusted and not due 8 53,480 00
Losses unadjusted .............. 236,120 5*5
L i>ses in suspense, wailing
for further p ro o f......
13,883
00
All other claims against the
Company ........................... 124,340 15
Amount necessary to rein
sure outstanding risks ... 2.853,159 01

Harry w . Creamer ..f Waidoboro was
noon
I in Bath Saturday
Ctl.l PL'.* 1 with having set ttie fire, which
the dw tiling of Irving
d. -tro> ed
Genthn •r in WuldotK ro. May 26, 1918.
Total Liabilities ............ 83,330,982 75
'1 !ie irrest was a complete surprise
!o :rp; titer who app<-ared as the prinrip 1 V .' n-'-s
dust his friend Harold
,- |.r .ii glit to Batli from
Niagara Fire Insurance Co.
\ i \\
\\ • 1 . orn Friday to stand trial for
New York City, N. Y.
tJi»> all* z--d larceny -*f 827 from Maurice
l.’>kin. in I.i Hi April 1.
o v:»T ter, w is re. "ally disctiai-gisl
Assets Dec. 31, 1918
fro:il ! ie army ..nd vent to Batti two
\\ if
jgo where he obtained employ- Mortgage Loans ...................$ 232,000 00
in- tit in a -iiipbuildinz plant. The Bath stocks and B onds................. 8,133,071 50
Till eS says llial he was accompanied
by N.1Si whose home i- at Dutch Neck, Cash in Office and Bank . . . . 830,923 10
witok for work and Agents’ Balances ............... 1,174,081 51
so can
br
par lv - .' w
out in evi- Interest and Rents .............. 101,152 12
*i-nee t ' w itch a girl in whom Cream All other A ss e ts ...................
5*5,585 95
• - wa> in:-!-.sted Nash stopped with
Creamer at 815 Middle str.'.'L A lari
Gross Assets ............... 810,537,114 18
'
room was converted into
Deduct items not admitted.. 250,530 21
<iuub!.> apirlm -ut by the use of a ctirt .in and Er-kine who >lei»i in the Admitted Assets .............810,286,583 97
the
mipl lined
t: s ■: ii-ame day that Nash di—
Liabilities Dec. 31, 1918
say that Creamer
fi.Mit-a■■1 tiiem with the. information
Net
Unpaid
Losses ..............8 681,267 00;
: \ Imjt* i to the c met that tie w is the real Unearned Premiums ........... 5,168,170 41
tii- i- ;• of ie complaint against his All other Liabilities .............. 319,740 00
1riend.
Cash Capital .......................... 1,000,000 00
«.:■■■-m r b id many conflicting sto
re#. .lodge K* s i immediately dis urplus over all Liabilities.. 3,117,10.5 53
co irg.-d Na-b hut give him some
wh<d* # ci!-- advice ati -ut changing Ids T.ital Liabilities A Surplus $10,280,583 97
a idliode of l.sirig else lie might flgure
in other difficulties.
PARK THEATRE
The - idling. .title!je Douglas Falr- ng • rth today. You
woiiiiiu-' t!,.nk it possible for a canary
Li: I t • start ; rousing comedy, hut it
1 ■i n '' - in-; nice, and Fairbanks has
ii
o i v . - e - th in y ,u t-:in shake a
*' *’■
Tb.. title of ttiis feature is
lie Co:, ^ r p Smiling,"
"Virtu .11> w ves." the feature for
We,!::- .iy ;i Hi]
rs y is a story of
.. .
S’*p’i ‘ - UM >•
in -k 'd : • vt*r Hie thimi'St ie". AmiForrot- \ is til wife. of Andrew Forr-sier.
»wn \ho. for twenty years,
lias I n mi iit:i • but hard work. They
h «ve s-d !!i-i in a ni'idest apartment' of
fourteen
- and iJn-ee baths ami
Andrew >• - 1! time near when tie
C Il d"V. Ie more attention to the wife
!-• R ■ enter the Dekibarreof the si latlon
slig
M
- Detab u re is i steel
i" *-I*
:t\ us : . ;ibs,,rb Forrester's
company and bring him into his own
l:rm at a salary "f fifty thousand a
y.-ar. Andrew is inclined to rest conlen: wish his twenty-flve thousand
yearly ineome so Maurice Id's through
Amy.
He invites the Forn ,-ters to
spend the week-end at his country eswho delights in flirting with the type
of man usually referred to as a
"1'unge lizard.” But Andrew looks
UP w her as a model of feminine per
fection. He decides to accept Delabarre's offer that Amy may become a
social factor of equal importance to
Inna. But to accept the offer he is ob
liged to go West and spend a year in
the mines. And while he is away
Amy follows Irma’s footsteps and
t ikes up the practice of being a "vir
tuous wife” ; that is, flirting with as
many men as she can without taking
•i' y of them seriously.
She incurs
Inna s jealousy because she steals her
pet. Monte Bracken, and. notified. An
drew re: urns post haste to denounce
Jus wife. It would spoil your pleasure
to tell how the picture comes out, but
you will be satisfied with the ending.
"The Village Smithy" is the midweek
comedy, full to the brim with laughs.
—adv.
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76 William Street, New York, N. Y.
Assets Dec. 31, 1918
Stocks and Bonds ................$9,432,670 20
Cash in Dffice and B a n k __ 619,163 29
Agents’ Balances ................. 1,271,503 15
Bills Receivable ...................
361 71
Interest and Rents .............. 104,463 24
All other Assets ...................
62,387 48
Gross Assets ................$11,490,555 07
Deduct items not admitted 1,117,084 91
Admitted Assets ......... $10,373,470 13
Liabilities Dec. 31, 1918
Net Unpaid I.osse' ..............8 937,713 85
Unearned P rem ium s... 5,857,900
00
All other Liabilities ............ 257,465 00
Cash Capital ........................ 400,000 00
Surplus overall Liabilities.. 2,920,294 02
Total Liabilities & SurplusSlO,373,170 13

Insurance Co. of North America
Hanover Fire Insurance Co.
Fire Association
Phoenix Assurance Co.
Royal Insurance Co.
Pennsylvania Fire Insurance Co.
Fhoenix Insurance Co., Hartford
Fireman’s Fund Insurance Co.
Aetna Fire Underwriters
Western Assurance Co.
Boston Insurance Co.
Philadelphia Underwriters
North British & Mercantile insurance Co.
Springfield Fire & Marine Insurance Co.
Caledonian Insurance Co.
Northern Assurance Co.
Scottish U. & National Insurance Co.
Niagara Fire Insurance Co.
Westchester Fire Insurance Co.
Traders and Mechanics Insurance Co.
Merrimack Mutual Fire Ins. Co.
Travelers Insurance Co.
Travelers Indemnity Co.
Union Safe Deposit & Trust Co.
United States Fidelity & Guaranty Co.
Lloyds Plate Glass Insurance Co.
New Jersey Fidelity & Plate Glass Ins. Co.
REPRESENTATIVES IN WARREN AND VICINITY FOR
Hartford Fir6 Insurance Co.
Granite Slate Fire Insurance Co.

p e n s a t i o n

A i d o m

'

o h i l e
/ *

Caledonian Insurance Co.
of Edinburgh, Scotland
Assets Dec. 31, 1918
Real Estate .......................... § 110,000 00
Stocks and Bonds ................ 1,831,645 00
Cash in Office and B a n k ....... 357,473 82
Agents’ Balances .................. 380,895 13
Interest and R e n ts ................
18.H1 92
A11 other A s s e ts ...................
2,703 30

United States Branch Northern
Assurance Company, Ltd.
of London, England
Assets Dec. 31. 1918
Mortgage Loans ................... 8 135.ni*' '-i
Stocks and B o n d s................. 5,71:
Cush in office and R a n k __
'i
Agents' Balances ................. I,u2b. •
Interest and R e n ts ................
71.271
All other Assets ................... 151.^

Gross Assets ..................§3,003,889 17
Gross Assets ..................$7,7(«.i i.: Deduct items not adm itted..
G.383 22 Deduct items ii"L admitted 571.1'. •
Admitted A s s e ts .............$2,997,505 95
Liabilities Dec. 31, 1918
Net Unpaid Losses ..............8 241,009 OS
Unearned Premiums ........... 1,837,624 92
All other Liabilities ............
42,000 00
Deposit Capital ..................... 200,000 00
Surplus over all Liabilities.. 676,87 1 95
Total Liabilities & Surplus 82,997,505 95

Springfield Fire & Marine
Insurance Company
Springfield, Mass.
Assets Dec. 31, 1918

Admitted Assets . / . — 87.132.'.
Liabilities Dec. 31, 1918
Net Unpaid Losses ..............$ ■' '.<2- ',
Unearned P rem iu m s............ i,129,21771
All other Liabilities ... —
2is,'*:.:
Casii Capital. None in I . S.
Statutory Deposit ............... 2b*i.o"" i
Surplus over all I.i ibilitie.-.. I.s'.*5.2v> I

TAS5AVISOSSTAMPS

AUTHORIZED
•• A G E N T
of the United States j

TREASURYDEPT,j

On tiie ]i
response t
in" in trai

Total Liabilities A Surplus >7.!d2. > - -

Westchester Fire Ins. Co
New York
Assets Dee. 31. 1918
Real Estate ........................
Mortgage Loans ................ .. -

Gross Assets ............ ...814,919,324 26
Deduct items not admitted
170,622 34

To nminta
requires c
in perfect
accuracy.

4.50.

Admitted Assets .......814,742,701 92
Liabilities Dec. 31, 1918
Net Unpaid Losses .............. 8 832,163 49
Unearned Premiums ........... 8,05*5,876 05
All other Liabilities ............ 275,000 do
Cash Capital ......................... 2,500,000 00
Surplus over all Liabilities.. 3,078,3*50 38
$14,7-12,701 92

P o la i
W ith Pc
power a-p|
rapid carl)*

Admitted Assets .......
Liabilities Dec. 31 1918
Net Unpaid Losses ......... ..8 828.;
Unearned P rem iu m s....... .. :
All oilier Liabilitie
Cash Capital ........................ 1,000,.........
Surplus over all Liubiliti*'#.. l.:>39.5" .'

Polarine (;
different ir
For sale v.

Total Liabilities & Surplus 88,5*2!,u>" it

-u n d d en ier

Fireman’s Fund Insurance Co.

S T A N I

San Francisco, California
Assets Dec. 31, 1918
Real Estate ..................... '....$ 421,'
M o-lgaze I. ■i-i- ................
Collateral L"jqs ..............- . 19
Flock# anil B n Is ............
9.290/: *•’>
Casti in Off!" : and Bank .. .. 2354.1911 Ii
Agents' B. i .tic*-- .............. . 3,020,319 -.'u
Bills Receivable ................ .. 182.2*ii 36
Interest and H -nts .......... . 137,538 16
Alt other .'. sets ................ .. 351,459 7*5

%

Admitted Assets ....... .$17,939,822 58
Liabilities Dec. 31, 191S
Net Unpaid L> sses ........... .$2,849,039 90
Lneamed Premiums ......... .. 8,575.419 8i
Ail other Liabilities ......... . ^>8.2.'»i 79
Cash Capital .....................
Surplus over .il Li ibititeis . 4,017,103 05
Total Liabilities & S

ws.s.

Per fee

Real Estate ............................ 8 300,000 b0 Cash in imice and Bank . .. 813,ft
Mortgage Lo.fns ................... 2,633,670 00
.. 719,96
stocks and Bonds ................8,a50,8i5 00 Interest and Rents ...........
49.4)
. iIfflce and B a n k __ 1,567,466 66
Agents’ Balances .................. 1.697,953 10
VS ,7
Interest and Rents .............. 169,359 20 Deduct tiems not admitt ?il 8*,3T

HAS BEEN
OUR BIO
ASSET

OUR
REPUTATION
FOR

SCHOOLSTREET

C o m

317.939,822 53

ROCKLAND, MAINE

THE BRUISED PLANT
thousand than ever before and it is
TEE SARDINE SITUATION
POLO NEXT WINTER?
•o'er with Acting Secretory of AVar.
[For The Courier-Gazettel
. irgf : • class of young men who •re
Benedict Crowell, who now has the
CLARK’S ORCHESTRA
(Isaiah S 3 >
Market Flat and 700,900 Cases of Last matter under consideration relative to B3th Is Talking About Erecting a Suit interested in sports and who would give
I took a walk at close of day
able Building—Time Is Ripe For a a joj!-i team gimd support. The past
Season’s Pack Unsold.—Senator Hale that making up of these sardines by
Along a pleasant mead.
Any number of pieces up to ten fur
winter,
if
Batli
had
pul"
there
is
little
Working For the Industry.
And
as
I
strolled
upon the way
League.
the army. After eonfering with the
nished for dances, weddings, receptions,
1 plucked both flower and weed.
doubt that it would have drawn big
installations, and for all occasions where
officials of the Red Cross here, Senator
For tho' the weed was olt despised,
first-class music is required.
houses.
It
is
a
favorite
diversion
fur
Ihe
Maine
I virtue found in a ll :
A Washington despatch to the Ban Hale tiniLs that the Red Cros is not newspapers to create a roller polo
"With a Maine league on, many of the
Anions them was a spray of mint
buying large amounts of fuel supplies
LUTHER A. CLARK. Manaaer
gor News says:
Growing beside the wall.
league each fall, and then have it men now playing in the Massachusetts
"A serious condition relative to the except in specific cases, which would thrown into that large waste-basket league would come down to Maine to
4;f
TH0M A5T0N. ME. Tel. Ifl-I3
I trod upon it and it gave
sardine industry now confronts the not include sardines.
tilled with “the things that nuver hap p!ay as some of them are old timers and
Its odor shy and sweat,
- nd
rs
ng the Maine
Mo.e fragrant for iTa being bruised
pen.” But, behold! Hen; .comes the pi-ef.-r playing Imre to where limy are
And crushed beneath my feet.
u l ist and because of the urgency of
TERRIBLE ENGINE OF WAR
Batli Times, even before ihe season now locali*d. There is nothing definite
’
APPLETON
the case. Senator liile gave up his
closes, with a lively beom for a .Maine in liie plan as yet, so far as Batli is conAnd so this humble, wayside herb
Mr. and Mrs. Ii. F. liawk -s arc on a
•,i" j— ,j trip into Maine to remain in Goddard Rocket Shoots 200 Miles.—Ger State league next whiter. It soui - cerned, bill it does ti"t seem that it is
Its lesson to me brought,
•rip to Boston and New York and will
With clearer teaching to my heart
Wnsiiington and do whatever is in tiis
mans Had Something Coming To good, and Rockland will doubtless he unlikely to happen and it is a fact that visit
Than many a sermon tatigtr.
relatives
and
friends
wliil
•
away.
interested
parties
are
already
working
P"w t to heip the eanners.
Them.
triad to give an attentive ear. The Bath
It told :ue how some human lk.es
7Ui.-.s Winnifred Gray of Vmalhavou
out the idea.”
Are bruised and crushed, until
According to those who have taken
paper says:
was a recent guest of Miss Marv
Tiiuir perfume emanates abroad.
up the matter with Senator Hale, the
"Maine will have a polo league next
Dr. Robert IL Goddard, pr fessor of
In doing God's sweet will.
Mitchell.
sardine packers in Maine have at the physics at Clark college, under the. pa-1 winter, It is a little early to make this
FREdM ’ROWBRIDGE’S farm
Dr. B: H. Keller has gone to Knnx
The bruising may be hard to bear.
present
Line approximately 600.000 tr mage of Hie U. S. W ar department, statement, just at a time when the roller
Hospital for treatment. He was accom
But tiie results are right.
Fred Trowbridge, steward of on" of panied
'’■*■-•' of sardines which remain unsnld. the -Smithsonian institution, Clark uni polo season is nearing a tinisli for this
Mr we more fragrance wideiy shed.
by Mrs. Keller.
M isi *f this -took is still in Maine, versity and Worcester Polytechnic in winter, but the statement is made just our down-town hotels, is a firm believer
Shine wi;h more perfect light.
Miss Marie Keller lias returned to her
For
Jesus Christ for us was bruised.
the
same
and
upon
the
authority
of
a
in
the
“back-to-the-farm”
movement.
while i large quantify is on consign stitute has invented a new rocket that
Studies ai Oak Grove.
And we should never shun
ment at consuming centres
is reported to be a terrible engine of group of the leading polo promoters and He lias for several years been buying
The bruising which may work in us
Mrs.
Susan
Proctor
has
her
goods
up adjoining farms between Waidoboro
A likeness to that One
the country. 8-cne have estimated the war, with an altitude range of 70 miles players in New England.
—Bernard Aubrey hitman
"Lewiston anj Portland are already and Warren, with result today he is ttie packed preparatory to moving to Fairunsold stuck as high as 700,000 cases. straight up into the air and a distance
counted as sure towns. Biddeford it is owner of a stretch of farms 3V» miles Held where she will make Iter home
1 he total Jsick las! year in Maine was range of at least 200 miles.
with
her
daughter.
understood
will
be
in
a
position
to
enter,
long,
all
adjoining
and
alt
on
the
same
in the neighborhood of two million
The rocket has been developed in a
Andrew Bean, F. L. Kenney, O. XV. Fur
cases. It will readily be seen, th ere blast laboratory at Worcester Technol Rockland and Bangor are also consid side of ttie road. If anyone wishes a rier and F. M. Wadsworth are doing Ihe
fore. that 30 percent of last year’s ogy and the signing of ttie armistice ered and there seems a strong proba real farm, iet him look "Fred” tip. He carpenter work on the store and other
can give you one, any size and at any
pack is still unsaid. In an effort to prevented its being put to actual usf bility that Batli will come in.
recently purchased bv Brown
“Tiie limes is told that there are par price, with woodland or w ithout; with buildings
force absorption, ttie selling price of against tiie Germans. Tests, made ties
looking over several site tillage or without. It makes no differ & Robbins.
these sardines has been reduced to with models are said to have shown ; Wjth inttieBath
J. T. McCorrison, A. G. Pitman and
possibility that they will take ence to “Fred.” He lias a large and
conisderably below cost, but there has that a rocket weighing 30 pounds. I an upjjon on them with the idea of buy- varied assortment.-—Boston Traveler.
Jesse Jones are in Rockland attending
court.
been little movement of consequence equipped with the Goddard system of jn? and building a rink and exposition
as a result.
A trained County Secretary will bring
propulsion, could be sent into tiie air ; building later in the summer. The areuA trained County Secretary will bring
Senator Hale realizes that, the coast far above the earth’s atmosphere.
ment is made that Bath has no hall the Y. M. C. A. work to every town and the 5. M. C. A. work to every town and
hamlet
in Knox county. Building boys
towns are entirely dependent upon this
Th-’ Goddard rocket is propelled by suitable for polo, large fairs, auto shows,
sardine industry, and that it is impos a gas engine installed in the lower conventions, big banquets or large par hamlet in Knox county. Building boys is the aim. This community is therefore
is
the
aim.
This
community
is
therefore
A common cause of many couls !- t'
interested
in helping start the work.
sible for the packers to open the fac part of the shell, tiie explosions that ties of various kinds. Ttie 1920 cam interested in helping start the work.
Mrs. William White of Stoneham, I sudden checking of the uncor
tories so long as these big stocks of generate the power coming from cart paign for President will be on before
perspiration
by exposure to a char.:,
Mass-, " a s a recent guest of her
unsold goods remain in their hand*, ridges fed into the chamber by a many months and there will be con
brothers, L. M. Johnson and L. J. John-! temperature. Colds whether taki: .
keeping the price over one dollar a clock-like time device. The range of siderable demand for a hall then. Batli
son.
form
of
CoryA
with sneezing, ru u r :
case below the lowest possible esti the rocket is limited only by the now has a population larger by several
.Mrs. Herman Edgeromb i- in Knox nose, and perhaps sore throat, or v
mate of production. Accordingly the amount of propelling cartridges it
chilly
and
feverish
symptoms, si: 1
Hospital where she lias been operated
packers say. "we are facing a real cri could be fltted to carry. The rocket
never be neglected in the earliest sta
oil fur appendicitis.
sis that affects every citizen of these does not require a cannon to start it
THE NEW YORK HERALD MAGA-j
The selectmen are busy taking the j Serious illness often results from a:., it
coast counties.” Just as soon as the on its flight, the journey being started
neglect.
ZINE SECTION, APRIL 13, will contain ’
tow ns valuation.
situation had been explained to Sen from any point where a man can get.
It is '.veil to get early to bed, t i
Hayden Fuller was in Camden on busi
a
sensational
article,
entitled
“THE
ator Hale, he took immediate steps to Tiie weapon feature of tile rocket is in
A mother of six children writes: "My baby ness Monday.
the body well warmed, and r:
relieve the packers of their surplus the^head where a^h am b er is fltted to OVERSHADOWING EMPIRE,” by JUS-' wos very sick and a friend of mine suggested
portant to have the bowels mow In w .
-'s
"
e
write
the
ice
is
n
e
a
rlv
out
of
product now on hand.
contain either high explosives or gas.
trying Dr. True’s Worm Elixir. Now I have sennebec Pond, but the surrounding
There is no safer or better remedy to aEdward Ricard of the American Re
six children and am never without Dr. True's till!tops are white with snow.
Men who have followed the develop- TICE WESLEY 0 HOWARD.
at the beginning of a cold than "L. I'.
lief Asociation told Senator Hale that ment of Dr. Goddard’s rocket claim it
Elixir,
the
Family
Laxative
and
Worm
ExAtwood’s
Medicine. Two
This article discusses the stupendous
Ihe weather man handed out some
he is in favor of including sardines can be made as efficient in naval war
peller in roy house ” Mrs. B. X. Gile, West pretty cold goods Tuesday night, there to four teaspoonfuls will
power that lies within the grasp of the Newbury, Mass
among the food products to be sup fare as in land battles.
quickly
relieve
congested
by making April fools of some of us who
plied to the central powers, and at
conditions, drive out im
i British Empire, which, he declares, is Signs of worms are: Deranged stomach, thought summer was at hand.
swollen upper lip, sour stomach, offensive
Senator Hale's request he has taken up
purities
from
the
system
An unusually large flock of blackable to become the Colossus ol the breath, hard and full beily with occasional tords
the matter with Mr. Hoover and be
was seen at the village Monday and ward off furthertrouM IS S H A R R I E T C IL L
gripings and pains about the navel, pale face
lieves there is a good prospect of a
b!e.
Always
keep
a
bottle
Earth, because of the developments of of leaden tint, eyes heavy and dull, twitching List week. They made about as much
M A N IC U R IN G . S H A M P O O IN G . HEAD
favorable decision from him. Senator
in the house. Any dealer
eyelids, itching of the nose, itching of the rec noise a- would tiie same number of will supply you for fifty
the Great War.
AND FA C IA L M ASSAGE
Hale believes that if Mr. Hoover favors
tum. short dry cough, grinding of the teeth, crows and they were about as black, cents. If you have never
the project ttie. eanners will be taken
W A VING BY E L E C T R IC IT Y
JUSTICE HOWARD shows how three little red points sticking out on tongue, too!
used it, write today for
care of and their product sent to Euro
W ill g o to hom e
T « l. 126-3
a free sample to the
times in history a Great Empire has ar starting during sleep, slow fever. If your child
pean countries.
by ap p o in tm en t
C a m d e n . M *.
shows
any
of
these
symptoms,
start
giving
Dr.
63tl
"L.
F.” Medicine Co.,
niTlT. a cnn of Mince Meat with the
Senator Hale also talked the situation J
rived, dominating civilization.
True's Elixir at once.
Bluebird on it.
Portland, Maine.
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HOUSECLEANING

\X hile the spring housecleaning is in progress,
o°
f°rget to clean up that expense account.
^ee j* there are not some “waste” places that
could be made productive.
.
vv^h help you b y paying you 4' c compound
interest on any amount that you may deposit in
our Savings Department.

T H E S E C U R IT Y T R U S T C O M P A N Y
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[ter Fire Ins. Co.
(cw York
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Perfect 1 iining D eterm ines Engine Flexibility
(In the ]ii'ccisc accuracy of camshaft operation depends the engine’s instant
response to the slightest regulation, of spark or throttle— its flexibility for loaf
ing in traflic or “jum ping" the ear ahead.
i o maintain this perfect rythm and harmony of valve and ignition mechanism
requires correct lubrication—camshaft bearings cushioned against wear and
in perfect alignment—earns, gears and tappets working easily and with absolute
accuracy. It s the kind of lubrication you get with

P o la r in e — F o r
>s !- ........... $8,503,080 11
:.-s Dec. 51, 1918
- - ..............s S28.01KI 56
- ............ 5,205,483 53

A ll

T y p e s

o f

E n g in e s

\\ i h Polarine you arc sure of correct lubrication—tight compression with
power a-plenty—protection against friction—load and wear—freedom from
rapid carbon fouling—smallest bills for overhauling and repairs.

190,(KH) 00

Polarine G ear Oil coats, cushions and thoroughly lubricates transmission and
differential gears. Keeps them operating easily and quietly with minimum wear.

. Surplus $8,503,080 11

For sale wherever you see the red, white and blue So-CO-ny Sign—at garages
and dealers everywhere.

ili'j. s ...........

.............. 1,000,000 (K)
. 1,339 ■

^und Insurance Co.
|ncisco, California
LOC. 31, 1918
.................s 421,590 00
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You Can “Beat” the Weather
When You’re Wearing “U. S.”
N o matter how bad the weather or h ow sloppy the deck or wharf, your
feet and legs will get the best possible protection m U S. Protected
rubber boots. T h e y ate specially built for hard wear and rough usage.
W ith dry and warm feet and legs you can stand a lot of punishment.

vc of many colds is the
;g of th e u n c o n scio u s
cxjxssure to a clinR^.e of
'o lds w h e th e r ta k in g th e
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the bowels move freely.
•cr better remedy to use
of a cold than “ L. F.
ine. Two
tfuls will
ongested
out im; system
{hertrout a bottle
;y dealer
for fifty
ve never
oday for
to the
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Your w ork w ill be easier.
U . S. “P rotected” rubber boots give you real protection. D uring the
war the G overnm ent probably used more U . S. Protected rubber
footwear than of. all other makes com bine .
Be U S “ Protected,” then, anti safeguard your com fort and health.
There's a “ U . S.” boot exactly suited to your needs. 5 our dealer has it
or can get it quickly.
T o he sure o f "U . S , ” look for the "U . S. Seal” on every pair.
trade mark o f the largest rubber manufacturer in the world.

United States Rubber Company
New York
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M E T H O D I S T CEN TEN A RY
S E C R E T A R Y P O IN T S OUT
INCONSISTENCIES
C H U R C H F IN A N C E .

Estate of Catherine E. Melnnis

UNITED STATES RAILROAD ADMINISTRATION

To the Honor a Me, the Judge of Hie Frobate
Court in and tor the County of Knox
Your petitioner, T. E. Melnnis, of Winthrop
Highlands, in the County of Suffolk, and State
of Massachusetts, respectfully represents that
I he is the Administrator of the estate of
| Catherine E. Melnnis, otherwise known as
; Elizabeth Melnnis. late of Fineastle. in the
County of Botetourt, and State of Virginia, de
ceased, duly appointed by the Circuit Court in
and for said County ofvBotetourt, and has been
duly qualified and is acting as such administra
tor: and there is no. real property in this
State which i*t a part of said estate: (1) that
as such administrator lie is'entitled to certain
personal property in said County of Knox, to
wit:
One share of the 39th series of the capital
stock of tile Rockland Loan and Building Asso
ciation, held in the name of C. Elizabeth
Melnnis, trustee for John J. Melnnis: and live
shares of the 49th series of said Association
held in the name of C. Elizabeth Melnnis.
trustee for Antonia and John Melnnis, which
said corporation has established or usual place
of business in said County of Knox
That there is no executor, administrator,
guardian, conservator or trustee appointed in
this State who is authorized to receive and dis
pose of such shares or personal estate: that
your petitioner as such administrator will 1
liable upun and after the receipt or sale of said
shares or personal estate t»» account for the
same or the proceeds thereof in said State in
which he was appointed: that said Catherine
K Melnnis died on the 23d day of November,
A. 1) lu ll, and that six months have elapsed
since the death of said deceased
Your petitioner prays that he as such ad
mlnistrator be licensed to collect and receive
such personal estate, or to sell by public
private sale, or otherwise to dispose of. and to
transfer and convey, said‘shares in a corpora
tion or other presonal property.
Dated the nineteenth day of March. A D 1919.
T. E. McINNIS.

WALKER D. HINES. Director Generalo I Raiircads

STATE OF MAINE

OLD RED CENT

IN

SEVEN

M A IN E C E N T R A L

R A IL R O A D

Corrected to March It), 1919
Passenger trains leave Rockland as follows:
7.40 a. m. for Bath. Brunswick. I.**wisr.»n. Au
gusta. Waterviile, Bangor, Portland and Bos
ton. arriving In Boston 3.30 p. in. via Ports
mouth; 3.50 p. ni. via Dover.
1.20 p. m. for Bath, Brunswick. Lewi".: n, Au
gusta, Waterviile. Bangor, Portland and Bos
ton. arriving in Boston 9.25 p. ui. via i*or:smouth; ll.o i via Dover.
4.35 p. ni. for Bath, Brunswick and Portland.
Sundays A 7.00 a. m. for Bath, Brunswick,
Lewiston, Portland and Boston.
Sundays A 4.30 p. m. for Bath.
Trains Arrive
11.30 a. m. from Boston, Portland, Lewiston,
Augusta and Waterviile.
5.00 p. m. from Boston, Portland, Lewiston and
Bangor.
9.20 p. m. from Boston, Portland. Lewiston,
Bangor, Waterviile. Augusta and Bath.
Sundays A 11.35 a. m. front Boston, Portland,
Lewiston, Brunswick and Bath.
A Passengers will pr-alde their own ferryage front Woolwich to Bath.
M. L. HARRIS, General Passenger Agent.
1> C. DOUGLASS, Federal Manager,

The war has brought the Y. M. C.
A. Into world prominence. Because of
S te w a rd s h ip P ro g ra m V ita l to
this prominence, constant questions
G re a t C am p aig n
have arisen with reference to it in
the minds of the uninformed and
some most ludicrous statem ents have
Boston,
Mass.
(Special.)—-The
teen passed about.
greatest campaign ever launched for
For instance, we have it on the educating church members to give
word of a good friend, former secre adequate support to the church and
tary of the Y. M. C. A., th a t a soldier its organized enterprises throughout
in one of the southern camps came the world has struck New England.
The Methodist Centenary Movement
to him to express his appreciation of has
a vital message on Stewardship
all that the Y had done for him, and and it is being delivered and dissem
said that he was doing all he could inated throughout the Methodist
to help the "Y.” Some one asked him churches of New England by Rev. Dr.
what ne was doing, and his reply was Luther E. Love joy of Detroit, Michi
STEAMBOAT SERVICE
that he bought all his postage stamps gan. Stewardship Secretary for the
CAMDEN AMD BELFAST
Boston
Area.
Dr
Lovejoy
holds
that
Beginning March 10. pa 19. and until further
there, and it developed that he really
notice the Steamer Gov. Douglas will make two
tiiought the Y. M. C. A. made a profit it is a perfectly reasonable proposi
dally trips between Camden and Belfast
tion for a man to spend a definite pro
Leave Camden for Belfast,
8 00 a. m.
from the sale of postage stamps portion of his income for church and
Leave Belfast for Camden, direct.
10.45 a. ni.
which they sold in such enormous
STATE OF MAINE
Leave Camden for Belfast, direct.
1 00 P. m.
Knox,
s
s
—At
a
Probate
Court
held
at
Rock
Leave
Belfast
for
Camden,
3.15 p. m.
quantities to the soldiers as a m atter
land in and for said County of Knox, in vaca Leave Camden for West Islesboro,
8 00 a. m.
cf convenience.
tion, (-a the 24th day of March, in the year of Leave West Islesboro for Belfast,
9.15 a. m.
our Lord one thousand nine hundred anil nine Leave Belfast i\,r West Islesboro.
3 15 P m.
Another ridiculous assertion on the
teen.
Leave West Islesboro for Camden,
l :;o :i
part of men who have come in con
Ordered. That notice thereof be given to all
Boats Suitable for All Kinds cf Freight
persons
interested,
by
causing
a
copy
of
said
W.
I)
BENNETT.
Manage.tact with the Y. M. C. A. for the first
petition and this Order thereon to be pub
Camden Telephone 3S-12 or 148.
time, emanates from overseas, and
lished three weeks successively in The CourierGazette, a newspaper published at Rockland,
we hear the statem ent, in all serious
Estate of Irene C .Lermond
in said County, that they may appear at a
Knox Count.\ In Court <•: !V.
held
Probate Court to be held at Rockland in and
ness by somebody who professes to
'kland on the IStU day of February, A.
for said County, on the fifteenth day of April,
know, that the Y. M. c. A. is making
A. I). 1919, at nine o’clock in the forenoon, 1919
Addle Lermond. Executrix on the estate •<(
and show cause, if any they have, why the
a great deal of money from its can
I
prayer of the petitioner should not be granted. Irene C. Lermond, late of Thomast..:i. in
teen and is even over-charging the
County, deceased, having presented her b r
OSCAR II. EMERY, Judge of Probate.
and final account of administration of said
soldiers. Of course, the story would
A true copy—Attest.
estate for allowance:
24T2S
HENRY II. PAYSOX. Register.
not be complete without inventing
Ordered. Tiiat notice thereof l c given, thru*
weeks successively, in The Courier On/. :
some way of utilizing these alleged
Estate of Aldensia Simonton
published in Rockland, in said County, that ill
i
d
STATE OF MAINE
large earnings from the canteen. In
i
persons
may attend at a Prul.a •
To the Honorable, the Judge of the Probate Court to interested
be held at Rockland, on tin- ,
h
some cases the story goes that the
Court, in and for the County of Knox:
of March next, and show ■ :
it .mv
Respectfully Represents Frank B. Miller of day
local Y. M. C. A.’s back home receive
they have, why the said account should not
Rockland,
in
said
County
of
Knox,
administra
the profits from the canteen, in other
tor of the estate of Aldensia Simonton, late of be allowed.
OSCAR II KMEItY, Judge.
Rockland, in said County, deceased, intestate, A true copy—Attest:
cases the story has been solemnly
that said Aldensia Simonton, at the time of her
passed about that the Y, M. C. A. was
24T2S
HENRY IT PAYSOX, Register.
decease was the owner of Certain Real Estate,
with the buildings thereon, situate in said Rock
great stock corporation and that
Estate of Mary E. Wentworth
land, hounded and described as follows, to w it:
its stock was paying big dividends,
STATE OF MAINE
Beginning at an iron bolt in the northerly side
Knox, ss.—At a Probate Court held at Rock
on account of the canteen earnings.
of Amsbury street and at the southwest corner
land
in
and
for said Couiu.v of Know .
of J. H. Meservey’s lo t; thence northeasterly by
The inventor of the story did not, of
said Meservey’s lot 105 feet to an iron bolt on eighteenth day of March, in tin* y. ir of our
course, understand the difference be
land of Eiden Jones; thence north-westerly Lord, one thousand, nine hundre 1 ami i i i v . <m.
A petition asking tor the appoiataicn: i : Min
parallel wit.i said Amsbury street So feet to an
tween a voluntary religious corpora KEY. M i. LUTHER E. LOVEJOY iron
bolt at land of Minnie (J. Shaw. A. F. nie M Stnalesen as administratrix on.the cs’.ife
tion and a stock corporation for busi Stewardship Secretary of Bos.on Area Crockett and L. W. Wiggin; thence southwest of Mary E Wentworth, late of Smith Tbomaston.
in said County, having been presented.
erly by said last mentioned laud 105 feet to an
ness purposes.
Ordered, That notice thereof be given •» a!!
in Methodist Centenary Movement. iron bolt on the northerly side of Amsbury persons
interested, by causing a copy of this
street; thence south 34 deg. 15 min. east, 80
On the other hand some of the folks
feet to the place of beginning, meaning to con Order to be published three weeks s-.i-vessh elv
back home have contributed to the benevolent purposes, and he is having ey lot No. 7 as per survey of O. II Tripp, in The Courier-Gazette, a newspaper publish. I
at
Rockland,
in said County, that they may ap
ivil
engineer,
of
the
Amsbury
field
in
1885;
a
wide
hearing
throughout
New
Eng
first Y. M. C. A. drive, expecting that
and being the same real estate conveyed to pear at a Probate Court to be held at Rock
the Y. M. C. A. gave away everything land lie says:
Aldensia Simonton by A H. Newbert by his land in and for said County, on the fifteenth
‘‘The
per
capita
wealth
of
America
i dated April 14, 1914, and recorded In day of April, A D. 1919, at nine o’cloc k in
the soldier needed, failing to realize
the forenoon, and show cause, if any they hav*-.
163, page 68, Knox Registry of Deeds.
that the sums contributed to Y. M. C. is ten times th a t of sixty years ago, book
why the prayer of the petitioner should not
the debts of the deceased as nearly
and still the little old red penny is Thats can
be ascertained amount to,
$314 00 ranted.
A war work if used in that way legal tender in the Sunday School.
OSCAR II EMERY, Judge of Probate.
eral
expenses
and
stone.
173.00
would be but a proveibial drop in the Our giving to the church today is on And the expenses of sale and of admini
A true copy—Attest:
24T28
HENRY H PAYSOX. Register.
100.00
bucket. The Y. M. C. A. did give the plane of two generations ago. stration to,
away vast quantities of supplies, while we have ten times as much to Amounting in all to,
Estate of Orinda Fish
$019.00
STATE OF MAINE
such as tobacco, hot cocoa, chocolate, give as our fathers did. We forget Tiiat the value of the personal estate is, $121.00
Knox, ss—At
Probate Court h -Id at Rock
the Personal Estate is therefore in
etc., to men in the front line trenches that as great an addition to the rnt
land In and tor said County of Know on tin*
sufficient to pay the debts of the de
of March, in the year of our Lord,
and those coming back from battle, church’s resources is needed as to na ceased, and expenses of sale and of
one thousand nine hundred and nineteen
and it is necessary for
but the great bulk of the money con tional and secular To the govern administration,
A petition asking for the appointment of
that purpose to sell some part of the
ment we give our billions to the
•
tributed was used for the wonderful church
Real Estate to raise the sum of,
$195 00 Annie L Esancy as administratrix < . the
we grudge our thousands. The
»f Orinda Fish, late of Hope, in ^ 1 <>■.:
That
the
residue
would
he
greatly
depreci
service program of tjie Y. M. C. A.
having been presented and application ha', big
smallest Liberty Bond costs $50; th e 1 ated by a sale of any portion thereof.
made
that
no
bond
be
required
of
said
The canteen received none of thi3 little old red cent is legal tender for Wherefore your petitioner prays that he may administratrix
he licensed to sell and convey the whole of
money, that department being han all church debts.
Ordered, That notice thereof be given to all
said Real Estate at private sale for the pay
“When I was a little boy in the pio ment of said debts and expenses of sale and persons interested, bj causing a copy off tikis
dled entirely for the government on
Order to be publishes three weeks success
administration.
borrowed capital on a flat cost turn neer regions of the great west my
lu Tiie Courier-Gazette, a newspa; er pub!
Dated
Rockland,
Maine,
this
18th
day
of
at Rockland, in said <\mntv that they may
over basis, as a convenience to the good Christian mother used to say March, A. D. 1919.
pear at a Probate C .urt t. be held at !
to me on Sunday morning, ‘Now be a
FRANK B MILLER.
men who could not get those supplies gpod boy and take your penny to
land in and for said ( ouu
day of Vpril. A I) r 19. at nine o’clock li
in any other way.
Knox
County.—
■
Sunday School.’ To this day, though
In Probate Court, held at Rockland, on the forenoor , and show •ause. if any they
why the prayer of the etitioner should
Another strange statem ent was to a generous Providence has crowded eighteenth day of March, 1919.
On the petition aforesaid. Ordered, That be granted.
tile effect that “Y” secretaries did not benefits upon us, and the furriers, mil notice
OSCAR II EMEl
Judge of Probat
be given, by publishing a copy of said
brave the dangers of the front line but liners and garage owners are piling petition, with this order thereon, once a week A true copy Attest :
PAYSOX, It gif
HENRY
stayed safely in the rear. Of course up profits, the sweet Christian moth for three weeks successively, prior to the third 24T2S
of April next, in The Courier-Gazette.
Estate of George W. Rawley
they were in the rear, because that ers of Riverside Drive, Michigan Ave Tuesday
;i newspaper printed in Rockland that all per
nue
and
Back
Bay
are
starting
their
Knox
Count\
In
«"urt
of
Pro! .ire In-id at
sons
interested
may
attend
at
a
Court
of
Pro
was wnere most of our army was. little boys off this very day with th^
bate then to he held in Rockland, and show Rockland on the l*th day „f M.ir-ii. A. D i. l c
They were, however, m the front line pious exhortation, ‘Now be a good cause, if any, why the prayer of said petition Ernest Rawley, Administrator un the car.:: of
George
W
Rawley,
late
of
Sf.
< c ■. in
l
and went over the top with our boys. boy and take your penny to Sunday should not be granted.
County, deceased, having presented ids account
OSCAR H. EMERY, Judge.
Y/itness the hazards that have over School.* Same nice mother, same nice A true copy—Attest:
of administration of said estate for allowance.
Ordered, That notice tluuv.:
a • i, 1/:•••»»
24T28
HENRY H. PAYSOX, Register
taken some of our own New England little boy. same little story, same little
weeks successively, in The Courier-Gazette, pub
men. Remember the story of Edward old red cent.
lished in Rockland, in said County, that all
Estate
cf
Henry
Johnson
persons
interested
may
attend
at
a i*r (bate
“The only coin that rivals the pop
Sherman of LYest Roxbury,
who
STATE OF MAINE
Court to be held at Rockland, on the 15th day
the Honorable, the Judge of the Frobate of April next, and show cause, if any Ho v
served in the "Y” outfit of the Second ularity of the penny is the aristocratic ToCourt
in
and
for
the
County
of
Knox:
have, why the s^id account should not be
Division, who saw his bunkie, James ‘nickel.’ When you leave a tip for Respectfully Represents Frank B. Miller of allowed.
the colored waiter, you don’t leave a
Eirchby, given his orders to go -West nickel, but you sit in a warm church, Rockland, in said County of Knox, administra
OSCAR n. EMERY, Judge.
tor of the estate of Henry Johnson, late c A true copy—Attest.
by a machine gun bullet.
Sherman, listen to uplifting music, h ear a cul Warren, in said County, deceased, intestate,
24T28
HENRY H PAYSOX. R. g himself, sampled two kinds of gas, tured pastor passionately outline a that said Henry Johnson at tlie time of his
was the owner of certain Real Estate
Estate of Edward 1C. Shibles
and lay in a hospital for weeks. H arry program for the social, economic, decease
situated in said Warren, with the building!
Knox County —In Court of Probe e held at
Chase of South Braintree just re moral and spiritual redemption of a thereon, known as the Crane Homestead, bound Rockland in vac ation on the 20th day of March
ed and described as follows, viz: Xortherh A. D. 1919.
world,
and
you
contentedly
contribute
turned from France with the marks of
by tiie road leading to Camden and land of
on the
Robert K. Shiblc-s. Admin! drav
exhausting service and exposure to a ‘nickel* to carry on that program. Thomas Skinner: easterly by land <*f John estate of Edwa d K. Shibles. late <» Thomas“The Methodist Centenary asks as a Andrews and Joseph Clark; southerly by land ton. in said ’ouiity, deceased, in ring* prethe acids of war in his face. It was
of
said
Joseph
Clark:
and
westerly
by
land
seated his first and final account f adminlarsenic gas that almost finished his minimum $140,000,000 for world recon Life Copeland, containing 65 acres, more
of said estate for allowance
struction. It Is up to Methodism to less, and being the same premises convey Sf ration
Ordered. Tin t notice thereof be g ven. three
career as a "Y” secretary. In the meet this responsibility.”
by Nina A. Gregory to Henry Johnson by her weeks successi ely, in The Couri r-Ga::e?.le.
deed dated Nov. S, 1917, and recorded in book published in Ro •kland, in said Count •, that ail
October drive he was driven back by
178, page 354, Knox Registry of Deeds.
persons interested may
shell fire from taking supplies to an
Also another certain lot or parcel of land Court to be held at Rockland, on tit- T
other--secretary who was killed in
situate in said Warren, bounded and described day of April next, and show cause, if any :!
s follows, to w it: Beginning on the easterly have, why the said account should not
the same drive. Yoorhees of H art
side of the town road leading from the house allowed.
ford came home to die of his wounds.
formerly of Eetli Crane to Cobb’s Mills,
OSCAR H. EMERY, Judge.
•ailed, and at the southeasterly line of land of A true copy—Attest:
Solon Borglum of Connecticut, and
aid Crane; thence north 20 deg east by said
21T2S
HENRY II. PAYSOX, It
r
eleven other “Y” men received the
rane’s land 15 rods to a stake at land of said
Crane: thence south 86 deg. east by said
Estate of Henry Johnson
Croix de Guerre, and two more were
Crane’s lot 2S rods to land that Life W. Cope
Knox
County—In
Court
of
in
:
are
h-id
if
cited for that decoration.
Henry
land sold to Bartlett Jones; thence northerly
on tiie 18,h day of March. A D i !'•.
S C O R E S O F N E W IN S T IT U  by said Jones' land 14 rods to stake and stones Rockland
Frank B. Miller, Administrator on the cst in?
Smith of Beverly, Mass., was badly
land
owned
by
Life
W
Copeland
1853;
T IO N S TO B E E S T A B L IS H E D thence westerly to the first bounds, containing of Henry Johnson, l.- c of Wan.-i, in > d
wounded on October 1C; Rev. Joel
County, deceased, having prerenn-d Ids ti. it
acres more or less, and being the same account of administration of said <s ate :or al
TH RO U G H
CENTENARY
Metcalf of Winchester, Mass., with
premises conveyed by Nina A Gregory to Henry
:
the 3rd Division, was gassed the
Johnson by her deed dated Nov. 8. 1917, and lowance
M OVEM ENT.
Ordered. That noth*** thereof be given, th r o
recorded in book 177, page 231, Knox Registry eeks successively, in The Courier < / •:t . pul same day. We wonder where these
of Deeds
lished
in
Rockland, in said County, that all
“Y” secretaries ‘‘met up” with the F o re ig n M ed ic a l M ission P ro je c ts That tiie debts of the deceased as near
persons interested may attend .at i 1'rob. fe
ly as can be ascertained amount to £l,sno on Court to be held at Rockland, on the fifteenth
bullets, gas. and shells if not in the
Funeral
expenses,
100.00
In v o lv e E x p e n d itu r e o f M il
day of April next, ami show cause, if any
danger zone.
And the expenses of sale and of ad
they have, why the said account should not be
lions.
ministration to
100.00 allowed.
Perhaps the funniest part of all
OSCAR II. EMERY, Judge.
these ludicrous misunderstandings is
Amounting in all to,'
$2,000 00 A true copy—Attest:
Boston— (Special).
To alleviate That the value of the personal estate is $711 00 24T2S
the fact that some of our most intelli
HENRY n PAYSOX. Register.
human suffering and cure disease That the Fersonal Estate is therefore
gent people here at home, hear them; through the extension of its greatinsufficient to pay the debts of the
Estate of Irene C. Lermond
deceased, and expenses of sale and
accept them without question and system of hospital centers now
STATE OF MAINE
administration, and it is necessary
Knox, ?s—At a Probate Court held at Rock
pass them on.
•twenty-six. in number, in countries for that purpose to selnsome part of
land in and for said County of Knox, on the
the
Real
Estate
to
raise
the
sum
of,
$1,289.00
18th
day
of
March,
A. D. 1919.
where groups of millions of people That the residue would be greatly depreci
This is a funny world.
Addle Lermond, executrix, having presented
are without adequate medical a tte n  ated by a sale of any portion thereof;
her petition that the actual market value of so
tion, the Board of Foreizn Missions of Wherefore your petitioner prays that he may much of the estate of Irene C. Lermond, lav "f
the Methodist Episcopal Church will he licensed to sell and convey the whole of Thomaston, in said County of Knox, as is sub
T H E Y ’s IN F I N IT E V A R IE T Y . spend $2,288,624 in buildine forty-five said Real Estate at private sale for the pay ject to the payment of the State Collateral In
ment of said debts and expenses of sale and heritance Tax, the xtersons interested in the suc
more hospitals and twenty-four dis administration.
cession thereto, and the amount of the tax
Paris, February—The many-sided pensaries in foreinn countries as a Dated at Rockland, Me., this 5th day of thereon may be determined by the Judge of
Probate.
ness of the work of the Y. If. C. A. result of the Methodist Centenary March, A. D. 1919.
FRANK B. MILLER.
Ordered, That notice thereof be given to the
In France was illustrated recently at Movement to raise $140,009,000 for
State Assessors and all persons in:
1 in
Knox County.—
the succession to said property, by causing a
a conference of forty of its/secretar- world reconstruction.
In
Frobate
Court,
held
at
Rockland,
on
the
copy
of this Order to be published once a week,
This is an entirely separate venter" eighteenth day of March. 1919.
ies at Dijon. Those present included
three weeks successively in The Courn r-Gazette,
On the petition aforesaid, Ordered, That
newspaper published at Rockland in said
one movie expert, seven ministers, from that of the forty-eight hospitals notice
be given, by publishing a copy of said County, that they may appear at a Probate
maintained by the Methodist Episco
five professors, a city w ater tax col pal Church in America through which petition, with this order thereon, once a week Court to be held at Rockland, in and for said
for
three
weeks
successively,
prior
to
the
third
County,
on the 15th day of April. A I) 1919,
lector, a lawyer, four merchants, ona pass annually over eq.nno patients. Tuesday of April next, in The Courier-Gazette,
at nine o'clock in the forenoon, and be heard in
economics expert, a weaver, two a th  The property value of these institu a newspaper printed in Rookiand that all per reference to the determination of said tax »r
sons
interested
may
attend
at
a
Court
of
Pro
letic directors, a plumbing contractor, tions. counted with tlieir endowments, bate then to be held in Rockland, and show any question that may arise in reference, thereto.
OSCAR H EMERY, Judge of Frobate.
an actor, two bookkeepers, two bank ts $15,626,343. In capacity tbev rarfSre cause, if any, why the prayer of said petition X true copy—Attest:
24T28
HENRY H PAYSOX. Register.
ers, a corporation treasurer, a doctor, from the Wesiev Memorial Hospital should not be granted
OSCAR
H.
EMERY.
Judge.
an insurance agent, a church organ In Chicago, caring yearly for nbou* A true copy, Attest:
Estate of Carroll I. Gray
7.000
cases,
down
to
th
“
Snnnvside
24T2S
HENRY
H
PAYSOX,
Register.
Knox C o u n t y I n Court of Probate, held at
ist, a business analyst and only five
Methodist. S an 'taru m for TubcrcuRockland, on the eighteenih day of March, 1919.
“Y” secretaries. And only six "Y” de ’osis
Lena P. Gray, widow of Carroll I Gray, kite
at Silver C:ty. X M . zrom raoEstate of George W. Rawley
of Rockland, in said County, deceased, having
partm ents were represented in this dating seventy-five patients yearly.
STATE OF MAINE
Knox, ss.—At a Probate Court held at Rock presented her application for allowance out of
collection.
The church ha« also ju=t established land
the
personal estate of said deceased:
in and for said County of Knox, on the
Ordered. That notice thereof be given, oroe
a medical department to guard the 18th day of March, A. D. 1919.
Ernest Rawley, Admr. having presented his a week for three weeks successively, in Tim
health of its m'--to-m-v wnr're-s
Courier-Gazette, printed in Rockland, in said

a n

M rn m

HIS PAPER Reaches the
PEOPLE OF PUR
CHASING POWER In
This Neighborhood More Effec
tively Than Any Other Medium,
and No One Who Desires to Gain
Their Attention Can Afford to
Neglect Its Advertising Columns.

T

TONI

T H E one prcmpl aad taleremedy 1
A for horse* out of condition. A
Bity-ceni bottle insure* asainst most
cHaeases, Lc*t Apetite. ladigeston,
Yellow Water. Swelled Lee* anc
Duieraper. Sold by drus*i*t* and
general store* oa money-bade
guarantee.
KIMBALL BROTHERS & I
Cssibarg Fill), f t

petition that the actual market value of so
much of the estate of George \V. Rawley. late
of St. George, in said County of Knox, as is
subject to the payment of the State Inheritance
Tax. the persons' interested in the succession
thereto, and the amount of the Lax thereon
may be determined by the Judge of Probate.
Ordered, That notice thereof be given to the
State Assessors and all persons interested in
the succession to said property, by causing a
copy of tills Order to be published once a week,
three weeks successively in The Courier-Gazette.
newspaper published at Rockland, in said
County, on the 15th day of April, A D 1919,
at nine o’clock In the forenoon, and be heard
in reference to the determination of said tax or
any question that may arise in reference thereto.
OSCAR H. EMERY, Judge of Probate,
true copy—Attest.

24T28

HENRY H. PAY80N, Register.

County, that all persons interested may at
tend at a Probate Court to be held at Rockland,
on the fifteenth day of April next, and show
cause, if any they have, why the prayer of
said petition should not be granted.
OSCAR II EMERY. Judge.
A true copy—Attest:
24T28
HENRY II PAYSOX. Register.

DR. C. F. FREN C H
Veterinary Surgeon and Dentist
3 Year Graduate of University of Toronto
Treats All Domestic Animals
Office, Hospital and Residence
87 Summer Street. ROCKLAND. ME.

Milk Inspector for City of Rockltnd
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A MILD MARCH
were. to live up to the standard ttie
Twenty-sixtli hud seL
The lowest temperature during the
•'What did they think?" said a downcaster from Maine. "That. we would month of March was to degrees above
away at Ihe sight of them Bushes, zero, according to the oflieial weather
Major Palmer, War Correspondent, Tells of Conditions run
Hi i! we didn't have brains enough to lecord. kept in Camden. This was on
Under Which Our Boys Served and Fought.
learn the rules; licit we’d melt in the the 14th. Ttie highest temperature was
'rain? Why. Gosh Almighty, we're GO, on Hie 20th. The -mean daily tem
1growiiri up and got beards on our perature was 38.2; There were 13
clear days. IS cloudy or partly cloudy
,i w ar correspond.-] Liberty L til. s the government need-1 chins."
days, and 11 days on which snow or
soldiers. Of couia
rick Daluur, vvho ‘‘‘1 11
I
I been a slip between Wash The prisoners were old and young, rain fell. The total precipitation was
thei
ilinwiiJ Hie fighting ington ami a training camp at borne but red the poorest class of German a.JG inches, and the total snowfall fo r
Manning of the Eu- .lei another between a 1;-aining romp In>ops. Hardly one 1 saw had uny the month was approximately four
wlinse lellers pub- and France, and eventually the pay- mud on his uniform1, which was evi inches. There was no snow on. the
nlry haw been among m ister would connect up their deserip- dence that they had been taken from ground at the end of ttie month. Ttie
live.lists with the Treasury Depart tlo-ir dugouts without resistance. They highest barometer reading was 30.Sn
Mead A Go. have ment
and {heir pockets; but. mean looked -as neat as if they were, ready old the lo w est w 29.27.
...... ' America In the while. wh.i! was (he Use of being a cit for inspection. Compared to the men
Bluebird Mince Meat is like home
f>, as none of tl>e izen of Hie richest country in llie of the Eighty-ninth from Missouri and
■ have given, on in Ii- world nr. particularly, .if Connecticut, Kansas, tanned, and hard, and showing made.
lie momentous events i tobacco growing Side?
ttie effects of the rain and the march
and 1he mud. they seemed peculiarly
The Courier
ed In make - line■ i-xe\Ttie Germans attempted a big raid, Ineffective. If they had been taken by
D E V E L O P IN G , P R IN T 
bo . Our readers will j Well wharf had General Pershing said surprise so hod their captors, who
I N G A N D E N L A R C IN C
i m l.c'St in the w rd-r's at- about the rifle? The New Englanders were keyed up for bloody effort
!!,.. ,|i\ -inn in which n o r'u se d i! If11 effect: and when they !heir first tight, and who found that all
c iin t i boys fought s> gal- v. rc through they and their trench they had to do was to gather in all
| cm raib s bad completely repulsed the Hie Germans in sight. They could not
R . W ALDO TYLER
•■ * * *
; Germans. This was the great histor- quite understand how. after all they
COMMERCIAL PHOTOGRAPHER
i,.| home .it ibi- tinv of (helical event for the Twenty-sixth, until h o| read of what charging frontal po
ROCKLAND, MAINE
20tf i
• _•. 1Inii! Twenty-Fix! i, wilh I file Fr.-nch took some of tliom for sitions meant, they should have had
,i,» record of .i, !iieveiiieii!.! -onietbiiig more thrilling Ilian creeping such an easy victory.
!,..ir! ,.f everybody in New | .,ut. ..I nigiit over the s.iell craters in
"It was like taking candy away from
I :he jiiibl jc.i l ion ..!' the ful-j.. patrol !•. feel of Ilie enemy's barbed children,” as one of them said. "Rut 1
..tn g rap h '
• i*s|MS*i.iil v ; wir •. whieh bad be.-n thrilling enough guess it wonl’l always he like this.
.it lirsi. For we are an impatient, am- We had the jump on them this time
• ** *
bilious people. We want to rfro on to
Tiie war was not one of blood and
„• m ruing. I f und the new sensations. Tile raid was not
-Sparkling Eyes
h men from lies- strictly m American one; our detach- death, hut of men working with naked Ruddy Cheeks—
s\v iriinii
licit the Twenty-sixth Di-|inejil went along with tile French and hands in wanl of tools, crying for ina—Most Women Can Have
03rd and 101th of course our instructors w ere worried teiral to sources of supply three thou
Says Dr. Edwards, a Well-Known
s formed from I -I it -liniilij not lie a success, for our sand miles away. Where a letter of
Ohio Physician
■ is
pi rf<ct success, with reqiii»i!i"ii frmn British headquarters
New England,
Twenty-two reached Hie War Office by mail the
ilarence R. Ed- no Am. riean casualties.
Dr. F. M. Edwards for 17 years treated j
ar prisoners, including two nttieers. were same day or the day after it was writ scores of women for liver and bowel |
nl begun
I j brought in. T.*ll tijat to Back Bay and ten. we must count on ten days to ailments. During these years he gave to
te. T1 Wi tiler was normal f
T i French Staff gave th three weeks’ postal transit or upon his patients a prescription made of a few
raining.: t‘
■ar.
i<on of
lieutenants who participated a dinne the cable, which garbled technical de v/ell-known vegetable ingredients mixed
Paris looked miserable, not so mi
in .honor of their achievement. Brig- tails. Where in England, France and -.vith olive oil, naming them Dr. Edwards’
account of the weal tier as on a<
idiers who led chargers six months Germany industries are concentrated Olive Tablets. You will know them by j
of Hie "No Tobaci" signs in the
I II. r were not so honored—everything in small national areas and pressing their olive color.
•••mists’ windows and the want <
These tablets are wonder-workers on the j
being relative, ,s the philosopher says. orders from llie front cah be tilled
n ciiey on the part of many of tli
liver and bowels, which cause a normal
Ami do n il forget the’guns. For the promptly, a pressing order from us action,
wilh which to buy tobacco if Hie
carrying off the waste and poison
:!rs: time (hi Twenty-sixth's artillery might have lo lie sent from Chicago or ous m atter
h el Ji. oii .my in town. The signs
in one's system.
ii..: deter them from going inside
had covered an attack in practice by Pittsburg to wail upon a pier for llie
If you have a pale face, sallow look, dull
*S .Hill pet ring wistfully into all ill •ir own men. "Tiie artillery worked next steamer, when, in the zealous eyes, pimples, coated tongue, headaches, a !
Ill- Jj t! ( «ni| arlim-nls "ii tin counter \v tli.” said the official reports. Such haste, which makes for disorganization, listless, no-goed feeling, all out of sorts, i
Will n* nn rs nut rigarotlrs are k>*pt lil !>■ tributes ci uint when you are in lo gel that s!miner started llie article inactive bowels, you take one of Dr.
dud lfiiikin II • gcslirulatory irgumenl 111 ■ line fof Hie first time after months miglil be overlooked and left behind. Edwards’ Olive Tablets nightly for a time
of . man <\|.ii iiir fur %vant of a smoke. of training. Til '• wise men a t Ameri- Bui Hie lime was summer. Life in md note the pleasing results.
Tfi< ImU.o*••mi sis lri"d "No 1 ittoiT'l !" c i lli-.oliiuariei ■s were saying that, in France was new lo us as a compensa
Thousands of women as well as men
"N<
windows
\i<•w
uf
the
way
tion.
Worse
as
yet
to
come
with
winthat
the
Twenty-sixth
ce
if
T"l>;«-!”
ill
tin;
:ake
Dr.
Edwards’Olive
Tablets—the
suc
ill |
repulsed other raids and of the way ;er. We. must lie cheerful and keep on cessful substitute for calomel—now and
without effect: and then
then
just
to
keep
in
the
pink
of
condition
No Cigars or Cigarettes
which
that lieutenant stayed out in the shell working. The First month's experience
more convincing.
bul" and kept his head when the Ger ■trail taught even those of us without 10c and 25c per box. All druggists.
The penniless wilh pay two months mans laid down a barrage, and in view imogiiulioii that the project for sup
in arrears and with mouths
•• conduct of the Twenty-sixth in plying the army let alone preparing it
stared at cans of preserves in shop general, it might prove to be as good a for battle, was an enterprise surpass
windows and cracked a joke bout s.iv- division as the First, while llu- Forly- ing Hurt >.f llie P.uiutnaConul in magni
I0GENES Looked F or an •[■
lo the .second would have |o work hard if ii tude and diflicully. How we ever ac
jng their wealth to subscrib
Honest Man. If He H ad
complished ii is i wonder Dial ran be
Been Wise Enough to T
explained only by our energy, our
A
dvertise
He Could y
spirit and our Imm play under u driv
ing and understanding leadership] in- 7. H ave Sat Still and W aited F or 7
CAREFUL REPAIRING
T H onest Men to Come to Him. T
spired by the cause.
****
OF VERY SMALL
! have avoided mention of individual -H-I-i-Kills'!.dices of courage, uf root initiative,
of tiie wounded still lighting, of com
jfe u s e /e U
radeship’s loyalty tested by danger of
sacrifice and generous, fearless im
pulse. because of their universality.
A SPECIALTY
D on't mv Wop!” as a soldier who
t j?AE1292was of several American generations
exclaimed. "No!
Wop don't go any
more!” an Irish-American joined in.
"That's looking down on them. We’re
looking up to them, these days.”
T ie.-' li:;]•; dark-skinned emigrants
from Italy had shown the character
which is tiie only kind that interests
THE LEAGUE OF NATIONS MABY A
ymi in Hie man at your side under
lire, "i gotta keep up," as I heard a
GOOD THING FOB OUR COUNTRY AND
little man, -daggering from fatigue,
under his pack say one day, when
MABY TAIN’T
"keeping up” meant that lie was mov
ing into
heavy shell lire. Again
"sheeny” does not seem just the right
Be that as it may, the Government having
word for a Jew who charges a nwremoved all restrictions on the delivery of
cliine-gun nest. There is an old idea
■that men tight best in the defense
their homes. I am not sure that they
do no! light best for a principle far
rrom home. Did any Czechs, or Poles,
or Greeks want to serve in contingent
•if their own race? No. They wanted
to be m the American army; and they
saw this war as an opportunity b>
I am now able to supply any one and every
show by the blood-test that they were
Americans.
* * **
q one with first quality
New Englanders in lliejr moist over
coats willi water dripping from the
M
rims of their rumpled campaign hats,
did not look like dress parade; only
ducks would in tiie Lorraine weather.
.. . . But llie flavor of locality and
Hie pride of locality endured. Thes.
regiments from New England wer
IN ANY QUANTITY DESIRED
regiments with Civil W ar and even
Revolutionary traditions.
Something
that Hie Lorraine weather could not
COME EARLY AND AVOID THE RUSH
change was the physique under the
overcoats. Ttie men were more than
the average height, broad-chested and
vigorous. Many had been on- tiie Bor
der. Tiie recruits were of equally
good material, including the volunteers
and about a hundred men from tiie
National Draft who had been jumped
5 PARK STREET
into uniforms and hurried on board
hip to till up the ranks of a regiment.
_i
Tinting had not yet become a univerTelephone 255. Rockland
il habit with them according to acepled requirements in France. Gen
eral Edwards looked after this wilh a
system of tiis own.
"Y u don’t -alute your superior nflil*er?" Il" Would say as lie slopped a
man. "Well, y.nir General salutes you
in order to show you how to salute,"
and Hie man addressed never failed to
salute thereafter.
* * * *
Major Palmer's book, "America in
France." from which the above extraeis are l iken, ought to be his best.
He had facilities for general observa
tion such as no other olllecr obtained.
!!• lias had access lo official reports.
Moreover lie lias seen our troops in
acton and has gone over llie battle
ground afterward lo complete his in
i'. rm di in. M iking use of his material
and his observation tie has given a
complete narrative of the American
Expeditionary Forces down to tile end
of Sept.. ISMS. He tells, he says in his
own preface, the "greatest story any
A n d In tere st at Ten Ter Cent is b ein g C h arged
American ever had lo tell." and lie has
{"id i; in a way that must endure. It
is a book of particular value I" those
OFFICE HOURS
\
wlm are in! crest is I in what our New
England troops did.
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and let your appetite do the rest

L N. LITTLEHALE GRAIN CO.
K I N E O

Ranges a n d Heaters
W ith

a ll l a t e s t

Im p ro v e m e n ts

in c lu d in g g la s s o v e n
A re u se d
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d o o rs

e v e ry w h e re

SOLD
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V. F. ST U D L E Y

______=

273-275 &ain S t ,
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Rockland, Maine

Sure, they're m ild! But that doesn’t say it all.
Because Chesterfields deliver a new kind of
cigarette enjoyment.
They let you know you're smoking. They hit
the “smoke-spot. ’ In short, they satisfy.

EGG, STOVE, NUT, PEA
and Steam Coal

FR E D

R.

Yet, they are m ild!
It’s the blend that “turns cne trick.” A blend
of the finest Turkish and Domestic tobaccos —
and the blend can’t be copied. That’s why it’s
Chesterfields or nothing if you want this pleas
ure—plus.

S P E A R

Right now I

Mild? S u r e ! — s m d y e t t h e y S a t i s f y

City of Rockland

19 18 -T A X N O T iC E -1918
THEY ARE DUE

C IG A R E T T E S

9 a. m. to 12 m .; 1.1 5 p. m. to 4 p. m. ^

j

SATURDAY
\
9 a. m. to 12m.; 6.30 p. m. to 9 p. m.

\

CHECKS BY MAIL PROMPTLY RECEIPTED
II you can’t como to City Building, send card
or telephone 397 and collector will call.

IlS h o o tn if Rifthu

\

o f

LO O K FO R
THE RED BAIL
TRADE MARK

S fu r-M o te x ”
ihl Ffreartns $ Ammunition

IMPORTED a n d DOMESTIC

tobaccos —Blended
.’ A .

The extra wrapper of glassine
paper keeps ’em Fresh

T-HOiOL'Ufi
O .

«9

<9

Make it in your own home with

Wrist Watches

C

09
09

L O V E J O Y , Collector of Taxes

m.

EVERY
0 9 Ladies’ Spring Coats
^ Ladies’ Silk Petticoat
Ladies’ Petticoats, a!
V9 White Petticoats
Ladies’ Cotton Draw.
^ Crepe de Chine E n v
Ladies’ Envelope Che
Ladies’ Silk Hose .
All Wool Serge DresLadies’ Rain Coats
Ladie3’ All Wool Sw
Ladies’ High Cut Sh
price $6.50; now
ya. Cushion Tread Shoe
Ladies’ High Cut Sho
^ Ladies’ Rubbers
Darning Cotton, 12 sr
- Special Model N. S. Cr
“ 0. N. T. Mercerized C
09

09
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Hours Pay Cat
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LADIES’ SKIRTS
510 and $12 Skirt3, all shades ........................ $7.98,
56 and 58 Skirts .............................................. $4.68,
$5 Skirls, blue, black, brown ..................................
WAISTS
Georgette Crepe Waists .................................... 54.98,
Jap Silk Waists, white, flesh and maize ..............
Crepe de Chine, same colors ................................
While Voile Waists ......................................... 51.49,
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as builders, b dh of whom are innocenl
it i.-- in Ilire" Knox county
uf the causes leading to the strike.
■ virtually suspended yt
S"ina
painters and hlacksmitiis are
vln-n
Hie
men
refine
truing.
\Vf.rking
on llie steamship, and the
, with the Atlantic Coast (in.’s re
builder-.
hope to launch her May 1st,
al
hour
Hint they work an addition
-a.... Wages which the v have a> originally planned.
The
schooner
Freeman, which was
;\ 1 ig >:iii" the 8-hour s rhedule
launched Iasi Thursday, will he taken t.•
It* *1*^ •
siime
other
port
for a few days’ work
■ yards affected are the Francis
shipbuilding Co.'s in this eiil y. and which are necessary before she is ready
for
sea.
iV .V; ■1■ : m- i i'in.’s and Dunn. Elliot
Mr. Prelde, representing Ihe Labor
I - 111 111vilinslon. In Camden the men
—-it in a tMiour schedule, 1ml Adjustment Board, arrived in the city
1
last
night, and another government offi. .11 w.irk, oil the 8-hour arrangeui,-:ii. it is ................ . until (he return I cial was expected on the forenon train.
** * *
• in 1! .si .;i uf R. 1,. Bean, owner of Ihe
; W. O. Rogers, president of Ihe Car
penters’
District
Council in c.unden,
T. s ' l.i'inn in Rockland is both un' f,.r ii.it. and emiipleif. There are about Rockland amj Thomaston, makes tlw fol!
lowing
statement:
:a>> men 11 the payroll when Hie trouble
"Friday, April 4, notice was given to
' l l. and w .rk was in progress on
ihe crew that beginning Monday, April
tin craft—1 four-masled schooner for 7.
the Atlantic Coast Co. would enforce
A iiilie <:■i.tst Co., a 1targe for Ihe.
D-hiiur work day on all work con
t uTiin.i'iii. and a freight steamship for atracted
for by them in Camden, Rock
Ihe Ureal Northern Paper Co.
land, Thomaslon and Boothbav.
The
mi his visit to Rockland last week ! carpenters
and caulkers of Camden.
<: i; ■ Lewis K. Thurlow, principal owner Rockland and
Thomaslon
are
organized
in l!i- Atlantic Coast Co., announced under charters from the Brotherhood
l’: a i i future work on the schooner I uf Carpenters and Joiners of America,
II as! in- . n the basis of nine hours, with
which has a membership o f 400,01X1, and
Hi*' same wages that have been paid for , is
with the American Federa* —1 i. a]r- II is understood I" be the tin nalliliatPd
Labor, which has 0.000,000 mem
v - • 1 ..«| <;,i.’s attitude that it did bers.o f The
Carpenters' Brotherhood was
1 \v - 1 to m l Ihe men's wages, but in
selected from all Ihe allllialed unions
v a -f changed industrial eondilion^il i to lake the initiative in establishing an
f
1* ,.n extra hour should he given |S-hour day and it was born with great
instead.
suffering by the members of our or
The \H..ntir Coast Co. has absolute ganization, and is dear to the heart of
s ;.i ihe payroll on the schooner, our Brotherhood. Therefore when the
in l'-r the terms on which the Francis demand was made to strangle our off
1
i|ihuilding Co. is constructing il. spring you can imagine Ihe prides! Hint
T Bos! n concern furnishes the ma- w*;1s raised. So much for Ihe idealist
' . - .nd p ivs the men, while Ihe pm)•'. rs uf the yard receive a stipulated
, ne r i- U« o Slue I- wus: We h ive
'Jo Hie other hand Ihe barge and been working for the Atlantic Coast Co.
for
lwo years at less wages than were
iv fi' being built under the 8!i mr arrangement, no change in which paid by any other company, and *all
through
Ihe war, when we could have
- ■ atemplated by Ihe Francis Cobb
-Mi’’ oil.ling Co. In fact the work on forced the company to either stop build
ing
or
pay
the market price for labor,
: -■> would be necessarily on the
” - schedule, being a government we, through patriotic zeal remained at
work
and
jeopardized
our union by our
job.
T: r.i. \ lrlhern Paper Co.’s steam- ' inaction. About a month ago the presi!
dent
of
our
union
was
asked to use the
- .• -.\.i> 1.1 have been pul overboard
M■>• lsi. .nd a delay would be decidedly influence of Hie organization to have Ihe
schooner
Freeman
exempted
from faxes.
- wishes of the owners as well

CAR

There are more than 3,000,000 Ford
cars in daily operation in the United
States. This is a little better than onehalf of all the motor cars used in America.
The Ford car is every man s necessity.
No matter what his business may be, it
solves the problem of cheapest transpor
tation. We solicit your order now, be
cause production is limited, and we must
make it the rule to supply first orders first.
Touring Car, $523; Runabout, $500;
Coupe, $650; Sedan, $775; Truck Chasis,
$550. These prices f. o. b. Detroit.
ROCKLAND

GARAGE

CO.

Corner Park and Union Streets
Telephone 7 0 0 ............. ROCKLAND
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$8.93
$5.98
$3.98
55.98
S2.49
53.49
$1.98

GREAT SALE OF KABO CORSETS
Men's Cashmere Hose, regular price 75c; now ........ 49c
$7 Corsets .................................................................... $4.98 Men’3 Durham Hose................ reg. 50c for 39c; 25c for 19c
54 Corsets ................................................................... S3.49 Men’s Soft Collars, ..............reg. 50c for 35c; 35c for 25c
$3.50 Corsets ................................................................ 52.98 Men's Brown Reaper Red Rubber Shoes ............. 52.69
$3 Corsets .................................................................. S2.49
$2.50 Corsets ............................................................... 51.98 Men’s All Wool Worsted Pants .......... $3.98, S4.98, 55.98
$1.50 C orsets................... ............................................ 51-39 Men’3 Corduroy Pants. Special price ......... $2.98, $3.98
Girls’ Plaid Dresses ......................................... 52.98, S3.98 Men’s Blue Serge Pants. Special price 53.98, 54.98, 55.98
Regular 52.50 and 53.50 Ginghams ................. $1.98, 52.98 Men's Heavy Wool Pants. Special price 52.98, 53.69, 54.98
Girls’ Dresses, 2 to 6 . . : .................... 39c, 69c, 98c, 51.49
Girls’ Shoes ....................................$1.89, 52.49, $3.49, 53.98 Men’s Suits ........................................ $12.93, 518.98, 522.98
Princess Gun Metal Shoes ................... 52.79, 52.98, 53.49 Men’s All Wool Sweaters .................... 54.98, $5.98ftS8.98
Patent Leather Shoes, reg. price52.50;now ............. 51.98 Men’s Sweaters, reg. price 52 and 53; now S1.49.S1.9S
Girls’ Rubbers ...................................................... 49c, 59c Men's Dress Shirt3 ........................ 9Ec, 51.39, $1.98, 52.49
Men's Ipswich Hose, reg. price 35c; now ............... 25c
BARGAINS FOR MEN
Men’s Silk H ose.............................................. 49c, 69c, 98c
Oneita Knit Standard Union Suits (medium weight) $1.98 Men’s Wool Hose. Special price ........................ 49c, 59c
Men’s $2 and $2.50 Khaki Pants .................... $1.49, S1.69 The Senator Dress Shoe, reg. price 53; now .......... $2.49
Men’s S3 and 53.50 Khaki Pants .................... $1.98, 52.39 Men’s Vici Kid, plain toe, reg. ;|rice 55; now .... $3.98
Sizes 30 In 50
Storm King Woonsocket Rubber Boots ............... 53.98
Men’s Work Shirts, blue, black and khaki ............... 98c. Woonsocket Short Rubber Boots ......................... 52.98
Men’s Outing Shirts,regular price $1.50; now ............. 98c Men's Rubbers .......................................... 79c, 98c, $1.19
Men’s Hose, in black only, per pair ........ 1214c and 19c I Men’s Ivory Garters, reg. price 35c, and 75c; now 25c, 49c
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Ladies’ Spring Dresses, new style and all shades, $12.98
J. & P. Coates Thread, 12 spools fur ........................ 55c
Ladies’ Rubbers, to fit any shoe ............................. 49c
Ladies’ Hose, regular price 35c; now 3 pairs for __ 50c
Ladies" Slip-on Sweaters, all c o lo rs__ $2.49, $3.49, 54.98
Bungalow Aprons, regular price 51.50; now ..............98c
Ireland Bros. Gloves, all shades ................................. 98c
Misses Coats ...................................... $12.98, S14.98, 516.98
Girls’ Spring Coats ................................ 53.98, 54.98, 55.98
Babies’ Shoes ............................. 49c, 89c, 98c, $1.19, 51.79

Atlantic Coast Co.’s Demand For Nine Hours At Eight
Hours Pay Causes Suspension of Work In Cobb Yard
and Two Yards In Thomas ton.
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EVERYTHING FOR LADIES
** Ladies’ Spring Coats ....................... 511.98, 515.98, S22.98
^ Ladies’ Siik Petticoats .......................... $2.98, $3.98, $4.98
Ladies’ Petticoats, all c o lo rs ..................43c, $1.39, $1.98
{ft White Petticoats ..................... 69c ,89c, $1.39, 51.98, $3.98
Ladies’ Cotton Drawers ............................... 39c, 49c, 69c
Crepe de Chine Envelope Chemise ................ $2.98, $3.S8
Ladies’ Envelope Chemise ................ 63c, 83c, $1.33, 51.98
{ft Ladies’ Silk Hose ................................................. 49, 69, g8
All Wool Serge Dresses ..................... $7.98, $12.98, $14.38
Ladies’ Rain Coats ............................... $4.98, 55.98, S8.98
Ladies’ A!! Wool Sweaters . . .......... $4.98, $5.98, 56.98
(ft Ladies’ High Cut Shoes, chocolate and black, reg.
price $6.50; now ....................................................... $4.98
^ Cushion Tread Shoes for c o m fo rt.......... * .............. $3 98
Ladies’ High Cut Shoes, reg. price 55; now .......... $3.49
y. Ladies’ Rubbers ................. ................... 49c, 53c, 69c, 79
Darning Colton, 12 spools f o r ...................................... 25C
A Spec.al Model N. S. C o rset.............................................69c
** 0 . N. T. Mercerized C rochet................... 3 spools for 25c
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Then within an hour after she was in
the wider he hits us through our most
treasured possession.
“To sum up the situation we are sure
of victory, for this reason: There are
about 100 men involved. Our organiza
tion of 400,000 men will see in this thi
thin wedge that is to be used by or
ganized capital to break up trade union
ism. The only discord in the Rockland
Union was in regard to holding up work
on the steamship and barge in Cobb’s
yard. We have no grievance against the
(treat Northern Paper Co., and while we
do not think that the government has
used us fairly in exempting private
yards from the provisions of the Macy
Wage Adjustment Board, we do not
wish to retaliate. But our stand is this;
Our members are employed by the
Francis Cobb shipbuilding Co. All or
ders come to us from this company, and
we cannot consistently call out pari of
the crew and leave the majority at work
That would be poor leadership. Whih
we are sorry for the G. N. P. Co. their
being in the war zone is their misfor
tune, and they will have to seek reparatjiin from those who started Ihe war. ’
NORTH HAVEN
The first and second degrees wen
conferred upirn spven candidates at the
Nurlh Raven Grange Saturday evening, a
good attendance being present. A harv
est supper will be served al the next
meeting when all members are request
ed to bring food. The Grange service
flag was recently dedicated,, Roger I,.
Gowell of Warren delivering Hie dedi
catory address in a very able and pleas
ing manner. The flag bears In stars
wilh one gold one.
Private Marston L. Beverage lias re
ceived his discharge from the Army and
has returned home, lie was in Hit* ser
vice exactly two years, aijd was the only
North Haven boy In be wounded. We
ar- glad to report that his leg is now
nicelv healed.
Miss Jessie Tilden of Camden was a
week *nd guest at Mrs. Ruth Beverage’s.
Arthur Beverage visited relatives in
Rockland last week, being accompanied
by Neal Burgess.
Mr. and Mrs. Albert Beverage have
left Ihe employ of Mr. and Mrs. Cyrus
Carver, and are now visiting at Mrs.
Ruth Beverage’s. Mr. Beverage is soon
to begin work at W. S. Hopkins' and has
purchased a house of II. M. I-eadbetter,
where lie and his family will reside.
Town schools opened Monday, with
Miss Carrie Lermond taking Hie place
•f Miss Bernice Grockelt at Hie village.
Miss Crockett was obliged to resign
because of Ihe illness of her mother,
Mrs. John B. Crockett.
Misses Abbie and Hnlli Brown, who
have been teaching school at Swan’s
Island, have been in town during Ihe
vacation.
Edith Beverage, who has been visiting
her mother, went to Minium, Mass.,
!o teach Ihe primary school there.
News has been received of Hie birth
of a son lo Mr. and Mrs. Harold M.
Crockett at Mallapan, Mass.
A trained County Secretary will bring
Ihe V. M. C. A. work to every town and
hamlet in Knox county. Building boys
is the aim. This community is therefore
interested in helping start the work.
Mrs Russell Crabtree and son Roy
were the recent guests of relatives in
Camden.
Vernon S. Beverage is receiving con
gratulations upon Hie arrival of another
son. Mrs. Beverage is al Ihe home of her
parents in Kenduskeag.
Mrs. Irvin Simpson is at Km>x Hos
pital, having recently submitted to a
serious operation.
Mr. and Mrs. Llewellyn Blackinglon
and daughter Avis of Rockland are
quests of Mrs. John Brown, who recent
ly fell and injured herself, but is now
gaining.
Mrs. Carrie Totmnn of Camden spent
,1 few days last week with her mother,
Mrs. Harriet Ames, who .is in ill health.
Rev. Edward Derbyshire has resigned
as pastor of Hie North Haven Baptist
church, his resignation to take effect at
once.
C. S. Staples conducted the services
at the church Sunday morning. The
voting ladies of the church will have
charge next Sunday unless further plans
are made.
Miss Muriel Judkins and John Alex
ander were weekend guests of relatives
in Camden.
GREEN’S ISLAND
Mrs. Rilla Bray and daughter Flora
were guests of Mrs. Elmer Witham in
Rockland from Monday ujitil Friday of
last week. They report a most delight
ful time.
U. S. S. Hibiscus was at Heron Neck
Light Station last Thursday. Assistant
superintendent Luther inspected the
Station.
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VINALHAVEN
Copt. Ira Smith entertained the Silent
Sisters al his home on Lane’s Island
Friday evening. A very enjoyable even
ing was spent which lasted way into the
small wee hours. A delicious supper
was served and Capt. Ira proved him
self a very efficient host.
Tuesday evening at Union church veslry the annual meeting of the church
was held and these officers chosen; M.
P. Smith, auditor; C. E. Boman, clprk;
F. H. Winslow, treasurer; H. T. Arey,
Leon Sanborn, John Whittenton, A. M.
Miller, trustees. Another meeting will
be held Wednesday and a large attend
ance is desired.
Mr. and Mrs. James Raymond and
daughter Christine, who have been the
guests of Mr. and .Mrs. Alfred Raymond,
returned to North Haven Saturday.
Miss Lucille Hall returned to Camden
Monday having spent vacation week
with her aunt, Mrs. Frank Hopkins.
'Miss Mildred Yinal returned Saturday
from a week’s stay at Springfield, Mass.,
Hie guest of her sister, Mrs. Harold
Mansion.
Guy Snowman returned Thursday
from Bangor.
Mrs. Frank Haskell returned from
Bucklield Thursday.
Mrs. Sada Robbins and sister, Mrs.
Charles Webster, who have been spend
ing a few days in Portland, returned
home Thursday.
E. G. Carver* the grocer, lias a new
Ford truck.
Mr. and Mrs. H. W. Fifield returned
Thursday from Rockland, where they
nltended the funeral services of Simon
li. Webb.
Miss Myrtle Roberls returned Friday
from Tppsham, where she spent vaca
tion week.
Miss Doris Fifield lias returned from
,1 few uays’ visit wilh friends in Cam
den.
Mr. and Mrs. L. R. Smith were in the
city Thursuay.
Miss Eliza Patterson returned Thurs
day from Gorham, where she spent a
few days with friends.
Thomas Cotter arrived Thursday from
Quincy, Mass.
Gilbert Lindsey returned this week
from Bath.
Rev. and Mrs. A. C. Elliott and son
Donald were in Rockland Thursuay.
The assessors are getting busy.
Fred Grev is spending a few days in
Bath.
A traintd County Secretary will bring
the Y. M. C. A. work to every town and
hamlet in Knox county. Building boys
is Hie ajm. This community is therefore
interested in helping start the work.
Ethel Hall returned Monday from Cam
den, where she spent Ihe vacation wilh
her parents, Mr. and Mrs. Frank Hall.
Randolph Bickford returned Saturday
from Rockland, where he spent a few
days with friends.
Percy Young returned from Rockland
Friday.
Mr. and Mrs. Pearl Calderwood and
little daughter Erdine spent Sunday at
Galderwood’s Neck, the guest of Mr. Calderwood’s sister, Mrs. Clinton Calder
wood.
Charles Burgess returned Saturday
from New York where he received
medical treatment. Herbert Boman and Velma Johnson
returned Saturday !u Fairfield to re
sume their teaching.
* » • *
Elmer M. Noyes, who for nearly two
years has been actively engaged with
■Uie French army in Hie ambulance ser
vice. arrived in New York. March ’27.
His brother. A!Ion T. Roberts, waiting
patiently for his arrival, fortunately,
was able to secure tickets on board the
city patrol boat which went out lo
meet the incoming transport.
Ttie
greeting between the brothers was as
hearty as it was moving. Corporal
Noyes goes to Gamp Custer. Battle
Creek. Mich., for his discharge.
He
hows something of the long strain to
which he lias been subjected but is
looking and feeling well and came
through the ordeal without a scratch.
After visiiin— his sister at Fond du
Lac. MTS., lie will probably return
cast.
*** *
II. M. Noyes who at present is at
Asheville, N. C.. with his brother C. F.
Noyes, who lias been critically ill. re
ports that his brother is considerably
improved and the doctors, with the
changed method of treatment, recently
introduced, have strong hopes of his
recovery.
A trained County Secretary will bring
the Y. M. C. A. work to every town and
hamlet in Knox county. Building boys
is Ihe aim. This community is therefore
interested in helping start the work.
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Men's Kant Krack Collars, reg. price 35c; n o w ........ 25c.
Men’s Slidewell Collars, reg. price 25c; now ............ 19c I
Men’s Waterprooi Collars, reg. price 25c; now ... .19cJ
Men’s Hats ........................................................ 52.98, 53.98'
Men's Caps ................................................. 69c, 98c, 51.49
Men’s Overalls.............................. $1.33, 51.69, 51.98, 52.19
Painters’ Overalls ............... .'..................................... 51.19
Men’s Leather Mittens and Gloves ................. 49c, 69, 89
Men’s Mackinaw Coat3. Special price 57.98, S9.98, 512.98

BARGAINS FOR BOYS
Boys’ Wool Pants ..................................... 98c, $1.49, 51.98
Boys’ Corduroy Pants, reg. price 52.50; now ........ 51.98
Boys’ Dress Shirts ........................................................ 39c
Boys’ Beil Shirts ............................................. 98c, 51.19
Boys’ Red Sole U. S. Rubbers, reg. price 51.25; now 98c
Boys’ Rubbers ............................................ 49c, 59c, 69c
Little Gent's Shoes, reg. price $2; now ............... S1.39
Boys’ High-cut, 2-buckle S h o es.................... $2.98, 53.69
Boys’ and Girls’ S w eaters........................98c, 51.98, $2.98
Boys’ and Girls’ Hose ................................... 19c, 39c, 49c
Girls’ and Boys’ Hose, size 5J4 to 9 ......................... 19c

., THE BARGAIN STORE
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SPRUCE HEAD
lti-v.
d. Brown of Ikiivgor gave a
very interesting and instructive ser1mill here Sunday allernoon.
Tlie Ladies Aid held a supper here
Wednesday evening and about 818 was
raised.
J. P. Kane has purchased a new boat.
George S 11 i\v is home from Bath and
lialiirday evening had his barber shop
open for business.
Mrs. Leroy El well has been visiting
Mrs. Arvilla [dwell a few days.
Mr. and Mrs. Hilaries X Robinson at
White Head Light Station are receiving
eougratillations on the birth of a soil
which arrived April 1st.
.Mrs. Eunice Elwell whose keeping
house for Jackson Snowdeal has had
the telephone installed and her num
ber is iiS-i!,’!.
>
Several here ore gelling herring in
their weirs.
A. G. Caddy was home from Thom
aslon for the weekend.
F. W. Cook was home from Rockland
for Hie weekend.
T. E. McKollar lias quite a number
of little chickens.
Mrs. Helen Hacklier of South Thom
aslon has been visiting Mrs. Harold
Harlow for a few days.
II;imill Harlow ha.- been visiliirg his
parents. Mr. and Mrs. Silas Harlow, at
South Tii iinaslon, for a few days.
G-neva and Cecil Elwell and Austin
York relum 'd lo Rockland to resume
their studies al Rockland High.
Mrs. Melvin Kinney and Sidney G.
Robinson of Si. George visited their
aunt. M -s Caroline Robinson Friday.
Rev. C. .1. Brown of Bangor Slate
rundoy Srh "d Superintendent organ
ized a Sunday School here last Sunday
willi the following officers: Superin
tendent, Ella Cook; assistant superin
tendent. M. W. Simmons; secretary,
Ifl-h'ii M eservey; treasurer, Ella Sim
mons; librarian. Agnes Meservey; or
ganist. Ella Cook: cradle roll superin
tendent. Annie Burton: home depart
ment. superintendent. W M. Grant. All
are rei;H'*s.|ed to he presrnt next Sun
day, April I ! at I I;t0 and he sure lo
have Ihe children conic as well as 1be
adult.

SPEEDING HOF DULL CARE
THE BOYS PUTTO HOOT
IUL

Y a n d R ed Cross D o in g S p le n d id M ovie Show s fo r th e D o u ghboy ir
F r a n c e a n d H ow th e “ Y ” FolW o rk a t S t. N a z a ire to C heer
low s H im E v e ry w h e re .
A. E. F . H om e.
Boston, Mass., April.—More than
2000 movie show3 are being offered
St. Nazaire, April.—Before all the
the Yanks in France every week.
Americans ara out of Franco more The number is being Constantly inthan 550,000 will have passed through j creased according to Elmo C. Lowe,
this port, and ail of them will have who has just returned from overseas
been given farewell presents for the wffere besides supervising the Y'. M.
C. A. cinema department, he pub
ocean trip by the Y. M. C. A. and the lished the “Overseas Weekly”, a joint
Ked Cross. At the docks is a large enterprise of the “Y” and the signal
building constructed by O der of Gen corps of the U. S. Army. Mr. Lowe
eral Harboard, Commander cf the S. had over 200 men and women on his
O. 8., partly lor the Y. M. C. A. and staff, and was traveling constantly
partly tor the Red Cross. Ih e former a-oout prance, Belgium, and later Gerattends to the comforts of the well many
man, and the other the sick and
"Our most popular method of trans
wounded.
porting moving pictures for the A.
Under the direction of A. D. Smith 'E. F.” said Mr. Lowe, "was to mount
of Washington, D. C., and liis asso a motion picture machine on a 1 1-2
ciates, Daniel McLean of Bellows ton truck and send it along with the
Falls, Vt., Miss Myra Butler of Woods- treops. It was equipped with an en
ville, N. H., and Miss Laura McDonald gine which generated the electricity.
of Champaign, ill., the Yr. M. C. A. This portable outfit ran along fre
side of the building is kept constantly quently ahead of the soldiers and
ready to serve the thousands of men would be ready with its free show
being put aboard the transports. The just as soon as the troops were at
first men to arrive from the embarka liberty to see it. Each division of
tion camp are those assigned to de the army, of course, had moving pic
tail work aboard ship. They come in ture outfits of this sort.
full equipment carrying rifles, as well
"Careful estimates have been made
as the tin hat and gas mask which it and we have reached the point where
is their privilege to take home with we know the average attendance a t
them. They enter the building in all these cinema entertainm ents ,in
squads, and pass before a long count the battle zone of Europe was 500.
er where ”Y'” girls serve them with hot running from thirty to forty gathered
chocolate and cookies, and in addition together in the iron enclosure over
give every man sweet chocolate, cigar the breech of a tremendous naval gun,
ettes and chewing gum.
to a large hall, auditorium or outdoor
After this the soldiers pass down amphitheatre that would accommo
another counter which is piled high date from 10,000 to 12,000 people.
with magazines, and select a stock of
“One of our interesting experiences
JOSEPH E. MOORE
reading m atter with which to pass the was the utilization of ten or twelve
time on shipboard. Checkers and moving picture machines. They were
lion.
Joseph
E. Moire of Thomaslon
checker-boards and pest cards are dandies and we put on some bulbalso distributed by the Y'. M. C. A.
shows with them. We also had an died Monday morning. Obituary monAfter the detail men have been interesting experience with a small tion will follow.
aboard ship long enough to have be portable moving picture outfit about
come familiar wit\j their duties the tlie size of an ordinary suitcase.
TENANT’S HARBOR
wounded begin to arrive in ambu Power was furnished by storage bat
Joseph Jellison of Southern Island, ■
lances. The walking cases file into teries and this little machine did who is light keeper, is slowly improving
the Red Cross portion of the build wonderful service in the dugouts and from his reeent illness.
A. J. Rawley was a weekend guest of
ing where they are served with coffee protected enclosures in the front-line
his family.
and sandwiches, while the stretcher trenches.
.Merrill Clark of Thomaslon has
cases are taken directly aboard where
"Our motion picture men and wo moved into one part of Capt. Henry Giles
they are served by Red Cross workers. men were a brave lot. They would go house.
Regulations forbid the loading of just as far as General Pershing and
Joseph Simmons is back on his old
other troops while the sick and his officers would permit them. A job clerking far H. F. Kaloch & Go.
wounded are being taken aboard, so German bomb and airplane knocked
Mr. Joyce of Swan’s Island is soon
the big rush does not come until the over
a
motion
picture
ma to estaidish a fish plant here. We hope
last of the men are safely embarked. chine at one of our entertainments to see business booming this summer.
Mr. and Mrs. Charles Taylor, who
These last men are looked after by and another bowled over the operator.
have been staying in Worcester and
the Y. M. C. A. in the same manner as There was tremendous confusion and Portland
during the winter, returned to
were the details who arrived first.
after the enemy airplane had passed their home one day last week. Charles
In addition, “Y" workers, in the pro over, the crowd rushed back to tlie -iy s Tenant’s Harbor is good enough
portion of one to each thousand sol show, the machine was set up, the for him.
Helen Gordon has gone to Rockland
diers, make the trip across with the operator gathered his senses together
\<here she has employment.
men. They take with them for free and went to it.
Mrs.
Lizzie Long and daughter Fannie,
distribution aboard ship, cigarettes,
"It was amusing one day to notice
have been stayig at the home of
chocolate, fresh fruit, writing paper, a German aviator drop a number of who
Mrs. Charles Wheeler during the winter
etc., while for use during the voyage bombs without much results. One of months, returned to their home Friday.
they have games, boxing gloves and them was a dud. Upon picking It up
Wednesday, April 9, will be a busy
even a folding organ.
one of our curious-m inder operators day with the Methodists. They have an
Easter
Sale, Public Dinner and Circle
In the Y. M. C. A.-Red Cross build dug his knife into it and pried it open.
ings there is a sign placed there by Inside he found a roll of German mov Supper. Special attention will be given
the dinner as Mrs. Minnie Miles is chair
the 17th Engineers who built the hut ing picture films. Of course, this is man.
and whose fate it was to be stationed very inflamable and had been utilized
here throughout the entire war labor in making the bomb. The film was
TRADE IN ROCKLAND
ing for others, which shows the splen in bad shape but was carefully patch
did spirit of that organization. It ed and was, we discovered, a movie
THIS CITY PRESENTS
of the G erm ans-turning out prettily
reads:
‘ God speed. Ben Voyage. To you engraved boche government bonds, i opportunities unsurpassed by
who have suffered, fought and won, No doubt this film had been used in any city in Maine. Has large
we give the best wishes. We are tlie German array for propaganda.’’ 1department stores; has retail
proud that it was our privilege to
Mr. Lowe estimated that before the |
build and decorate these rooms for year 1919 was over the Y. M. C. A. ] stores in every line of trade;
your comfort. We trust that they would have spent at least $5,090,000 hotels, restaurants and lunch
may give you plea.ure. Company B. in its motion picture department rooms to accommodate the
17th Engineers.”
alone.

masses; our railroad, steam-

—

M IS S
H A R R IE T CJLL
MANICURING SHAMPOOING HEAD
AND FACIAL MASSAGB
WAVING BY ELECTRICITY
Tel Z26-3
Will goto burnt
C e m Jen . Me.
by appointment
U tf

' A Dollar Spent With
the Home Merchant
C ir c u la te s at Home
and Helps Home Trade
------------------------------------------ , ,

Railroad and steamboat
j

The traders of Rockland
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W atch T his S p ace

Best Line in Knox County
at Moderate Prices

E V ER Y

IS S U E

FOR THE

W. P. STRONG
Watchmaker
and Jeweler

j
I
i

TUESDAY, APRIL 8, 1919.

Friday Higlit’s games ended H ie -bas
ketball season at the Y. M. 0. \. This
year has been a most' successful season
in every way. The management of the
Rock port Y. XI. C. A. wishes to extend to
the citizens of Ruekporl and to all who
have contributed their services to its
support, its hearty’ -appreciation of the
manner in which they have so faithfully
encouraged the team this year. May we
lo ik forward to an equally sucessful
season for Itie coining year.
Saturday, April 12, there will be a
Food Sale at the Y. M. 0. A. for the
benefit of the Rockport Baptist church.
Sale from 11.30 a. m. to 4 p. m.
Men and boys of Rockport, remember
you are invited to be present at the
Baptist church Sunday evenings to join
the Y. M. C. A. ranks. Come, join
heartily in the singing. There will be
special music.

THOMASTON, MAINE
^
ST0NINGT0N
Z | The rla.-s parts have been given Out
n I for the Stonington High School seniors,
n and are: Valedictory, Elvin Latty;
» ISalutatory, Ruth Fifleld; Class History,
^ Edith Gray: Class Prophecy, Vida Allen:

Cochran, Baker & Cross
E S T A B L IS H E D 1853

ROCKLAND MAINE

Insurance Every Kind

Place your Automobile, Fire and
Liability Now
Statement of Some of the Companies Represented
ATLAS INSURANCE COMPANY. LTD]

EVERYBODY'S OOLUM
D
Advertisements In this column not to exre#d
three lines inserted once for 25 cents. 4 times
for 50 cents. Additional lines 5 cents each
for one time,4 10 cents 4 times. Seven words
make a line.

W anted
WANYED A surrey, lander or first-cias*
beach wagon. JOHN
STEVENS. Hallo. I,
Furniture Uo., Rockland, Me.
23-31
WANTED - To buy a small kitchen cabinet
sideboard
Address giving price, street nd
number. JOHN T M C. BROWN, General p. .
livery, Rockland, Maine.
28Mi
WANTED -Table girl at THORNDIKE HOTEL.
WANTED Girl for general housework a ;
to MRS C H. BERRY. Thorndike Hotel. ::
WANTED^Experienced woman or girl to • ;k«
care of children
References required. MILS
K. P. LORD. 150 Limerock St.
20 j WANTED Bell Boy at THORNDIKE HOTEL
2titf
WANTED Work on lawns and flower gari-■;*
screened chip walks and driveways built. I. mi
for sale FRED C ROBINSON, Union S:r. t,
Rockport, Maine.
26*34
WANTED All colors long haired healthy • 0
Angora Cats and Kittens. BAY VIEW FARM,
North Haven, Maine.
25*04
WANTED—HELP Apply
DAVIS, Fuller-Cobb Co.
WANTED—TO RENT—Modern house with gar
den spot, or small farm with some convenienr.-s
in or near Thomaston. No children. BOX 217.
Thomaston, Maine.
23*30
WANTED I will pay better money for
Spring Muskrat Skins than any buyer in ties
country, with an honest sorting. G M. TITUS,
Licensed Buyer, East Union. Tel. 18-31 Union!
21-32
WANTED All colors of Angora Cats and
kittens JOHN S. RANLETT. 49 Tillson Ave..
Rockland, Maine.
13tf
WANTED—HOME E MPLOYM ENT—BRAID
ING Rugs for us is pleasant, easy, well-paid
work. For particulars address PHELPS &
PINK HAM, INC , 217 Anderson Street, Port
land. Maine.
3-33
FINE POSITIONS!
HIGH WAGES!—Tot
both men and women
Openings for chefs,
cooks, waitresses, laundresses, chamber maids,
general work, kitchen work, clerical work,
nurses, etc. For details and personal advice
write or telephone to MRS. E. H. HAWLEY. 786
High Street, Bath, Maine. Tel 725.
3tf
WANTED—Second hand Sails. 'Highest prices
paid for heavy or light sails. W. F. TIB
BETTS, Sail maker, Tillson’s Wharf. Tel 152 M.
Residence G49-.M.
89tf

CONNECTICUT FIRE INSURANCE CO
THOMASTON'
OF LONDON. ENGLAND.
OF HARTFORD, CONN.
Miss Genrgi<* Wyllie Iih - bonn sppndAssets Dee. SI. 1918
Assets Dec. 3 . 1918
Ing the week with her grandparents in
Estate ....................................
Mortgage Loans ................. ........... $ 501,600 00 Real
Storks
Bonds .........................
Cushing.
............
20.000
bo
(’ash *n Office and B a n k .............
Will, l.'da Allen; Class nde, Lina Barter: Collateral Loans ...............
Mrs. Klla Copeland lias arrived lmine
Balances ...........................
Cl.i— Oration, Carolyn Fifleld: Honorary Stocks and Bonds ............. .......... 7.532.017 21 Agents'
ln*n ?ay!esville, K. I., where she has
Interest and Rents .......................
Essay, Frank Gross; Essay, Rich Tlmr- Cash in Office and Bank .. .......... 1,121,083 19
tieen spending tin; winter with her son,
............
657.444
17
Agents’
Balances
...............
low: Essay, Christine Torrey: Essay, Iris
Albert Copeland.
Bills Receivable ................. .......... 104.387 14
Hamblen.
Henry Sukefortli lias moved his family
Grace Allen, who lias been spending Interest and Rents ........... ......... 108.06!) 'fill
into the George Gilehrest house on
14,214 38
..........$8,801,727 78
All
other A sse ts............. .. ..........
Admitted Assets ----her
vacation
with
her
schoolmate,
Genie
Wadsworth street.
1. 1918
Dei
Piersons, in Rath, arrived home Satur
Miss Margaret Hnggles lia s returned
Gross Assets ............... ........$10,058,815 69 v*t UnoMd Liabilities
........ $
Losses...........
day
night.
'
68
........
600.980
from Boston, where site has been spend
2,419,SO
Deduct items not admitted
Unearned Premiums ............
Eugene .Merrill, who has had employ
7".308 44
.All other Liabilities . . . . . . . ..........
ing a week.
Admitted Assets ......... ..........$9,457,835 01 Surplus over all Liabilities .......... 1,072.920 93
ment in Portland for the winter, is
The publir schools commenced Mon
spending a few davs with his mother,
Liabilities Dee. 31, 1918
day morning after a vacation of one
........$3,801.72
I Liabilities and Surplus
Yj
•
Z XIrs. Edna Merrill.
Net Unpaid Losses ............ ..........$ 040,420 00
week.
28T::2
About SI7 was realized by the enter Unearned Premiums .......... .......... 5.470,103 05
Mrs. Charles F. Oliver and daughter
AETNA INSURANCE COMPANY
50
..........
289,567
tainment
and
social
at
the
Seaside
Hall
All other Liabilities ..........
Ethel have gone to stoninglon for a
HARTFORD. CONN
Tuesday evening lay the Stonington High Cash Capital ....................... .......... 1,000,060 00 On the 31st day of December. 1918, made to the
short visit.
ROCKPORT
liresl Spear anil was horn on the old
School Athletic Association.
State of Maine
Surplus over all Liabilities .......... 2.051.743 80
Mrs. Emily Fniilli and Miss Itit.i Smith farm
Mi-s Ruth Vaughan of Warren was a
in
Smith
Warren,
known
as
ItuIncorporated 1819.
Commenced Business l$19
Xtiss Xlyra .Mills is ill with a bad cold.
have returned to Boston, where they hilling farm, .tune 21, 1833. rtlie niar- gii.-sl at .Mrs. K. .XI. Dunbar's Saturday.
Win It Clark. Pres
E J Sloan. See
Total Liabilities & Surplus . .$‘J.4S7.835 01
XIrs.
Fausta
Hamblen
is
lending
store
have been spending a few days.
Capital Paid up in Cash. $5,000,000.
Cap!. Lincoln Cooper, who tias been
Itegular meeting of Grace Chapter, o. 1-jiMl S e;i|. I. 18.-,7. I tap!, liuliorl It. Snow spending several weeks in town, left for tier.
THE COMMONWEALTH INSURANCE CO OF
Assets Dee 31. 1918
uf
Tlioinastoil,
a
ileep-w
:iler
captain
of
XIrs. Blanche Stinson lias been spend NEW YORK, 70 WILLIAM ST. NEW YORK. Hoal Ests“ P ...................................... *
E. ts., will he held Wednesday evening. ttln.se days, who w.ls lost at sea ill ISC.7, last wi --k foe New York.
^
**
ing a few days with her parents, Xlr. and
Stocks and B o n d s...................
Miss liulli Pillsbury has returned
Assets Dec. 3 , 1918
Xli.-s Beulah Lane returned Sunday to Mrs. Edw. .Morse, returned to Rockland
on Unilateral .......................
Ct.590 Of*
from Vinalhaven, where slie lias been his ship sailing from Liverpool fur New Ipdgeeomb, where she is leaching.
......... $ or,,r,4 r, 12 rash in Office and Bank ............. . 2.984.050 88
Real
Estate
.........................
York and never Jieing reported. They
Thursday.
.. 182.550
Mortgage Loans .................
visiting relatives.
Cash in bands of Agents and in
The Twentieth Century Club will lif
......... 3.os‘1.151
3.394 9°
.Misses Katherine Xlorey and Edna Collateral Loans ............... ..........
transit .................
Miss Teresa Montgomery left Monday had one miii, Henry L. Snow, who died | entertained Friday afternoon at Ilie
107,707 58 intnresf and Rents
...........
180,08
Stocks and Bonds .............
for Wellesley College, after Spending a Nov 2i>, IsStt, aged 2i. The house in home of Mrs. Xlary Spear. This is Hie Gross have been home from Rockland Cash in Office and Bank ..
. 201.031 t 3 Bills Receivable . . .
709
uliieli
Mrs.
Snow
lived
for
r.2
yearsis
High for a week's vacation. This is Interest and Rents ............
30.484 2< Other Admitted Ass.
132.923 58
week's vacation at home.
| annual business meeting and the last Xtiss Gross’ junior year amt Xtiss Xlm-cv All other A sse ts................. ..........
15,010 85
Mr*. <1. I.. Coles of Mountain View. one uf the oldest Tliumaslon houses, ■of the season.
.$33.110.010
38
having
been
liuill
by
Gen.
Kimx
for
his
will graduate in June.
X. il.. is spending a few weeks in
F o r S a le
Gross Assets ............... ..........$3,777,240 79
1.041,832 23
The Campfire Girls enjoyed a picnii
-.an Henry. It now passes into the posDaniel Fifleld, who lias been spending Deduct items not admitted .......... 301,255 00
town.
FOR SALE 2y young canary birds. Hart/.
iion of Mrs. Tillie M. Oxlon, who for at ill-cult's Beach Thursday of last week three weeks with Ids family, returned
Admitted Assess ........................$32,074,778 1
Hev. Herbert B. Hutchins went hi Hie past six years h a s 1..... at the head
Mountain breed. Golden opera singers, the
Xli.-s Ragnllild llejstad sang a solo at to Bath, where tie has employment.
Admitted Assets ........ ..........$3,473,985 79
Liabilities Dee 31. 1918
unarv with a musical education. $0 each
Lewiston Tuesday for two days.
d Hie home and given the d' l-eased a i the Baptist church very sweetly last
Net Unpaid Losses .........................S3.303,30 • 08 Ready this month JOHN S RANLETT, Tills- n
Liabilities Dee. 31; 1918
Schooner Annie and Reuben sailed for
Mr. unit Mrs. .litseph Richards wen' .laity and hourly care and ministration j Sunday evening,
28tf
___* 285,699 21 Unnamed Premiums ....................... 14 852.438 38 Ave , Rockland, Me
Net Unpaid Losses ...........
Boston
Saturday
with
a
load
of
stone.
to Rath Tuesday to spend a few days. that demonstrated the highest type of i Elmer Codv is moving into the Enoch
......... 1.538.239 00 AH oih°r Liabilities ....................... 1 ni5 non
Unearned
Premiums
........
FOR SALE Thor Washing Machine. Apex
Private Charles Robbins, who lias
07,847 09 rash capital ............................. 5 000.000
Mr. and Mrs. G. \V. Edgerton, who r.dlhfuhioss. Mrs. Snow had
othel* Liabilities ......... .........
wide Wentworth house on spruce street been in service in France for over a All
Electric
Vacuum
Cleaner;
large
Edison
Phono
Surplus
over
all
L
iabilities............
8,904,032
O
il
:.'*«),000 00
Cash Capital .....................
have been spending the winter with irrle of friends. At the funeral Moll- i which In- lias recently purchased,
graph and cabinet, containing 133 Records; Fire
year, arrived home last week with a Surplus over all Liabilities .......... 1,084.198
Extinguisher. Telephone 33W. MRS. H E.
Ag'rre*r.°'e. ineluding Capital
/ ^
their son in Walian, Mass., arrived lay aflernoun Rev. II. H. Ilutohius of j Tie- W. R. Corps will celebrate Lee’s welcome
hand-shake from his relatives
28tf
and Surplus ........................$32.074.7,8 i GRIBBIN. Rockland. Maine
Total Liabilities A Surplus .. $:t,475,9S5 79
home. Monday. They visited their the Baptist church officiated. Tin; ■an r-nd-T Weiinesday evening a! the G and friends.
Note Tin* Security Valuations on which this
FOR SALE A bargain if sold at once. Farm.
daughter. Mrs. (ii-rrge Patterson i.’t hearers were Ira Virrul. Charles II. | \. It. halt. There will he an enterlainStatement is based are those fixed by the Insur
Miss Lina Barter is ill with neuralgia
& story 10 romo house. 2 wells of water, plenty
INSURANCE
CO
FID
E
LIT
Y
-1
’
H
E
NIX
F1R
E
mice
Commissioners
Fairfield enniute.
pasturage, large water front, good boating,
(Washburn. A. X. Buckliu ami il. T. | meut and camptlre. A very enjoyable in her face.
Surplus for Poliev-Holders........... $13,904.03:’ 09 Ashing
OF NEW YORK CITY NEW YORK.
• evening is anticipated.
and bathing facilities Will sell part
Tttiere will he work at Grace Chapter Kumner.
Losses Paid in 100 Y e a r s ........... $174,703,814 10
Xtiss Xlary Wood, after spending the
whole of farm For particulars inquire ..r
Assets Dec. 31 1918
Xtiss Frances Gardiner is at Immedrom weekend with tier parents, Xlr. and XIrs.
Wednesday evening.
MISS
EVA TORREY, Tenant’s Harbor. Me
no
Real Estate .....................•• ..........$ 412.500
Boston,
called
here
by
the
illness
of
Miss Jennie Hanley was in Portland
HARTFORD
FIRE
INSURANCE
COMPANY
28*tf
WHEELER’S BAY
Charles Wood, returned to North Haven Mortgage Loans ................. ..........
15,500 00
Jasl week.
HARTFORD. CONN.
Stocks and Bonds (actual market
J.-sse and Harry Allard made a husi- : tier mother, Mrs. Annie Gardiner.
.Monday, where slie is teaching.
FOR SALE Twelve or 15 tons of good hav.
A surprise party was given Hlist
value Dec 31. 1918 ---- .......... 17.094.832 00
Assets Dee. 31. 1918
Charles B. Silver who Ikis been •ss trip to Rockland Saturday.
M. KIRKPATRICK. Rockville, Me
28*31
Archie
Hutchinson
is
iti
with
the
84
..........
2.054,184
Cash
in
Office
and
Bank
..
Real Estate .................................... $ 721.000 00
spending tile wee!: ill town, left Sat
The Busy Bee d u b met with Mrs. Tibbetts of Glencove, Thursday evening mumps.
Agents’ Balances ............... .......... 2.239.019 93 Mortgage Loans ............................... 410.000 00
FOR SALE -20 foot Morse built sloop. 4 h p.
f la-1 week by a number of nis school
urday afternoon for Silver’s Mitts.
\ r l In ir Harrington last Thursday.
Ehvood Sawyer arrived home last Interest and R e n ts............... .......... 187,668 70 Collateral Loans .............................
81.500 00 engine, sails, anchor and accessories. Bargain
$209. ROBERT McGUFFIE, Stonington, Me
Storks
and ..Bonds ....................... 27.308.251 10
Miss Mary MriPhaii tias returned
The school in Histrirl S’o. 12 began friends, at the home of Ids grandmother, week.
Gross Assets ................. ........$22,603,705 47 Cash in offl -e and Bank ............... 4.930.935 OR
28*37
Mrs.
X
I.
W.
Tibbetts.
Xlnsie
and
game:
from Boston where she spent the week. ii-: Monday- with Miss Emily Young
Xlises Carolyn Fifleld and Hester Deduct items not admitted ........
299,491 45 Atrents’ Balances ........................... 0,324.574 78
were enjoyed. Xtiss XIaerice Blacking Clarke
FOR
SALE Residence of late I)r. H. E. Grib
Rev. Harry Norton ami Mrs. Norton teacher.
were chosen as delegates from
Interest and R e n ts........................... 317.433
bin,
9
Claremont
St
.
to
settle
estate,
to
be sold
02
ton,
who
is
instructor
„of
music
in
tin
........$22,304,214
Admitted
A
sse
ts............
AH other A s s e ts............................... 315,193
The workmen of this place have re
went to Milo Monday to Hie'Methodist
the Congregational Sunday school to at
at once. BENJAMIN GRIBBIN. Tel 33-W,
Liabilities Dee. 1, 1918
sumed their work at Wild Cal quarries. schools in Bethel, added much to the en lend Hie Girls' Conference to be held in
28tf
Conference.
........$39,723,888 02 Rockland, Maine
Gross Assets . . .
joyment
of
Ituevening
by
her
solos.
A few of tile many friends of Miss
Net Unpaid Losses ............
Lewiston April 11-13.
Mrs. John ?. Tillson was home from
FOR SALE—Modern l 1/* story 8-room house,
Delicious refreshments of ice cream and
Unearned
Premiums
..........
.............
$39,723,888
02
Pearl
V.
Barnes
gathered
at
her
home
in
Admitted
Assess
barn and garage, all in perfect repair, 3 lots
All sellouts opened .Monday with the All other Liabilities ..........
Bath Inst week.
904.080 50
cake were served.
adjoining Sell with or without lo*s Call at
Liabilities Dee. 31. 1918
same teachers. The High Seliool did not
2.500,000 00
Mrs. Herbert Fates went to Bath this plare Thursday evening, it being
Capital .....................
Xlr. and .Mrs. Harold Spear, who are have any vacation as they hail to make Cash
0.032.C85 18 Net Unpaid Losses ..........................82.729,811 -'4 premises. 323 Broadway. A E. ORBETON. 21tf
her birthday. A pleasant evening vf.is
Surplus over all Liabilities
Thursday for a week.
Unearned Premiums .......................23 170.410
occupying
a
pact
of
XIrs.
Elizabeth
C
FOR SALE 1 h p. Bridgeport Marine Engine,
Mr. and Mrs. William C. Richards of spent with garni and cat:- was served. Spear’s house on Spear street, were re- tip for lost time during the prevailing
Total Liabilities 6c Surplus $22,304,214 02 AH other Liabilities ....................... 2.000.000 00 with shaft and propeller complete. Nearly new.
Cash Capital .................................... 2.000.000 (in
Bath have the sympsifiy of their many Tin- parly broke- up wishing Miss Barnes •lenity given a tin shower at the home of ’sickness.
to settle estate of the late B. F. Myrick.
Surplus over i'll Liabilities .......... 9.823.00O 08 Sold
many
more
happy
birthdays.
The
many
friends
of
Private
Charles
Price
$90. Also a light work harness for big
Thomastun friends in Hie less of llieiQUINCY MUTUAL FIRE INS. COMPANY
A trained County Secretary will bring XIrs. Spear's parents, Xlr. and Mrs. Wil- . Grant will be pleased to bear of hi
723,888 G2 horse, with collar and hantes, has been used
Total
Liabilities
&
Surplus
little daughter, Lucy May. who dieu
QUINCY.
MASSACHUSETTS.
i liarn A. Paul. The newlyweds received arrival at Debarkation Hospital No. 1
season
Price $39 Address A B.
the
Y.
XI.
0.
A.
work
to
every
town
and
Sunday of pneumonia. Mrs. Hichart- hamlet in Knox county. Building hoys many useful gifts besides having a very
Admr . Vinalhaven, Maine.
27tf
Assets Dec. 31. 1918
C'OMIILUCI.U, UNION ASSI'RANTE <<> LTD
New X..rk, from 'Clive service Oversea:
hcottiers Herbert and Foster Fates, left
S-■n.ioya'ole family gathering.
FOR SALE—HAY Good, first class for horses,
Mortgage Loans ................. . . . ...$ 0.8.009 88
OF LONDON. ENGLAND
is
the
aim.
This
community
is
therefore
Elmer,
Jr.,
little,
-mi
of
Xlr.
and
Xlr?
32,00ft Oft
Tuesday to attend Hie fnwr.il servif
a
the
barn
I
have
no
team
and
in
poor
health
Collateral
Loans
.......................
;
Hubert
Davis
lias
moved
from
the
Edinterested in helping start the work.
Assets Dec SI. 1918
Elmer M u -hall, who lias been very ill Stocks and Bonds .....................
869. ft59 00
like to sell to anyone who will haul it a:
. ..$ ooft.ftoo no
From lher“ Foster will go to Boston
Miss Lucy Edwards of Clark Island j ward Piper h-uise on Sea street to Hie is gaining slowly.
21 987 94 Real Estate ...............................
LEROY II JACKSON, Hope. Me. 27-30
Cash in Office and B a n k ..........
boo no '
and Brockton utiere ii>> will spend
; llarkn-'-s h-utse on Commercial street,
18.P*2 19 Mor?trace ! ".ins ............. .
Agents’ Balances .......................
is It-aching school in Hislrict- No. II.
10.000
50
XIrs.
Xlary
Ferguson,
who
lias
been
Unilateral
Loans
.....................
FOR
SALE Just received another lot of that
10,227 38 Stocks and Bonds ................... . . . 7.3V».76H 61
week with relatives and will act
Georgi A. Bunies made a business trip j .Miss .Mabel Simmons -if West Rockport living with her daughter, Xlr-. Xtyrli Interest and Rents ...................
! paint that lasts so quick. ROCKLAND HAUD2-.T :»! ■ ARE CO., 408 Main Street
best man at the. wedding of his broth to Rockland and Tliomaston one day ; was the recent gll.-st of .Mis- Leila SI. Brimigion, for the winter, hail a fall ,
in Office and Bank ........ . . .
27tf
,020,177 39 (’ash
Gross Assets .......................
.
.
.
1,609,920
r.9
11.'lair at A. T. Carroll’s.
er, diaries Fates, which lakes ptac last week.
1*0 87 Agents’ Balances .....................
FOR SALE - Forty foot power boat, one-third
week ago Saturday morning.
Goini Deduct items n<»*. adm itted........
Mills Receivable .....................
Xtiss
Hazel
Lane,
who
lias
been
the
Hie 15th in Roxhiirv.
ibin; equipped with two 7
h. p Miaous
Guy Barnes lias returned home from
and Rents ...................
icinss the room, in some way she lost
Admitted Assets ................. ...S I 020,08a 52 Interest
2S7.588 90 > lgi.nes Would make a good fish boat or sarMrs. George Elliot left Thursday for Plymouth, where he lias had employ ! guest of tier parents, Capt. and XIrs. her balance and fell, breaking her right
All other Assets .....................
ne boat. Inquire of S. E. RICK, Isle an Haul,
| George Lam-, tias returned to South arm and laming her hips. .Mrs, Ferguson
Liabilities Dec. 31, 1618
New York where she will spend a few ment for Hie winter.
nine
27*34
.
.$13
001.098
«3
Gross
Assets
.
.
.
.
............
1,743 69
Paris, where she is teaching.
Unpaid Losses ................... ...$
weeks with tier son, John Elliot.
010 450 98
is sr> year.- old. she is ,comfortable, at Net
342.492 no Deduct items not admitted . . .
Unearned Premiums .................
FOR SALE—“ Lake View Farm,’* South Union.
Mrs. Guy tiverlock was the guest of this writing.
Miss Rose Merritieht is spending tier
4 928 51
AU other Liabilities .................
00
acres,
with
2Va
story
house,
bam
TO NEWS CORRESPONDENTS
Admitted Assets ............... ..$12,444,647 «•". (cet. carriage house, ice house, hen house70x30
Mrs. Robert It. Xlagime in Rockland Fri
vacation with friends in Portland.
070,930 32
and
Herbert Warren, who lias spent the Surplus over all Liabilities . . . .
Contributors of The 'Courier-Gazette day of last week.
1toggery and 700 apple trees; cuts 50 tons hay.
Mrs. W. ,i. Copeland is h cue from
Liabilities Dec 31. 1918
winter
at
St.
Petersburg,
Fla.,
arrived
Total Liabilities & Surplus ..$! 020 08.0 52 Vet Unpaid Losses ................. .. .$l,3:i0.:i.19 11 ilcnty of pasturage, wood enough for home
XIrs. Everett Pills, who lias been home last week.
Saylcsville. R. I., and Lowell, where who favor us will! news of their sev
farm borders on Seven Tree Pond, five
Unearned Premiums ............... . . . 7.4o:t.:;i.T Ii 1ise;
—AGENTS—
a slmrl recess at the home of
slie spent the winter.
Xtiss Alice Lane, who lias been spend
eral communities will confer a favor spending
499.908 29 ' ninutes to drive to depot, good boating and fish other Liabilities ...............
lior mother, XIrs. S. Josephine Wall, lias ing tier vacation with her sister, XIrs COCHRAN. BAKER & CROSS, dockland. Me All
facilities; also for sale 25 tons hay, 25
Mrs. .1. Walter Slroul left Thursday
Surplus over all Liabilities . . . . . . 3.211.020 84 1ng
by
signing
their
names
to
every
com
:ords
dressing, a contractor's wagon (light)
ivturm-d
to
West
Paris
to
resume
leach
Camden,
Me
morning for Boston where slie will
Nina Gross, returned to Waltham Satur TALBOT INSURANCE AGENCY,
S A.
Total Liabilities & Surplus $12,444,047 or, 1arm wagon and mowing machine.
ing.
munication.
spend two weeks.
LDAMS. 291 Limerock S t , Rockland. 20-29
day,
where
she
is
teaching.
THE
LIVERPOOL
&
LONDON
&
GLOBE
INS.
XIrs. Annie Gardiner is at Hie Knox
.Maurice Hall has been in town this
Juanita Chapter worked the degrees
FOR SALE Dining Table and Chairs I'.ill
LONDON & LANCASHIRE FIRE INS CO LTD
CO.. LTI)., U. K BRANCH. SO WILLIAM
General Hospital for treat merit.
week.
70 Park street (after 4 p m.) or telephone
LIVERPOOL, ENGLAND
hi a candidate, Xtiss Susie Johnson
STREET, NEW YORK CITY.
The members of the X'. P. S. C. E. will Thursday
12-12 after that hour.
20tf
Richard O. Elliot left Thursday for
Assets Dee 31, 1918
rvefiing. Refreshments were
Assets
Dec.
31,
1918
have
a
sale
of
cooked
food
Saturday
nt
Boston on a short business trip.
...$ 300.000 00
FOR SALE—In Camden, six room house in
served.
Real
Estate
...............................
Real Estate ...................
this week from 11 a. m. to 4 p. in. at
. . . 4.073,989 88 1 ?st of condition. Garage 10x21 and one-half
Stocks
and
Bonds
...................
At a meeting of the executive commit
Aimer
Gray
arrived
from
Bath
last
Mortgage Loans . . . . . . .
Hie Y. XI. 0. A rooms.
Office and B a n k ........ . . . 024.231 07 ; •re of land To be sold in 30 davs at a sacritee of the T. II. S. Alumni Association
Collateral Loans .............................
837 50 Cash In Balances
week.
..................... . . . 958 924 75 t •e Inquire of E. B. RICHARDS, 12 Maple
Xtiss Jennie Coulter, who tias been the
and Bonds ........................... 10,543,037 23 Aeents’
Monday night, it was voted to hold a
7.115 33 treet, Camden
26tf
.Mrs. Mabel Clarke, who has been very Stocks
Bills Receivable ............. .........
20
per
cer.t
discount
sale
on
Cash
in
Office
and
Bank
...............
2,091.157
00
gu-t
of
XIrs.
Minnie
Thompson,
lr-s
re
Funds in bands nt l S. Trustees »16.46.i (to graduation ball in Watts hall the even
ill,
is
able
to
be
out.
Agents’
Balances
............................
3,055,097
00
FOR SALE F. ur Holstein cows, 2 yearlings,
01.049 55
turned to her home in Wellesley, .Mass.
Interest and Rents .................
ing of June l‘.i, and a banquet at the
SHERWIN-WILLIAMS PAINT
Bills Receivable ..............................
50,742 10 All
Xlr.
and
XIrs.
William
Greenlaw
have
jigh,
sled,
waj
ons, hay rake, mowing rnaother A sse ts.......................
11,394 70- *
A trained C-mnly Secretary will bring
Knox House June SO, and these com
bine, harnesses. GEO. ERICKSON. North W r
ItKilNNlNC,
to Crow Island for the summer Interest and Rents ......................... 137.227 33
Hie Y. XL C. A. work to every town and gone
26*29
mittees were chosen: Rail committee.
Gross Assets ..................... .. .$6.7:i8i80o :u
where .Mr. Greenlaw lias charge of ; All other Assets .............................. 123,391 58
hamlet
in
Knox
county.
Building
boys
.
.
.
288.088
99
Deduct
items
not
admitted
.
.
.
WEDNESDAY, APRIL 9
Fred J. Hanley, Mrs. Nellie Slum'll.
FOR SALE—STRAWBERRY AND RASPis tin- aim. This community is therefore weir.
ERRY
PLANTS—At
Pleasant
View
Farm,
Miss Letilia Creighton, Miss Leila WinGapl. Qfjorge Robbins, who has been
Admitted Assets .............. ...$8,443,711 33 lencove Several varieties. Order early Send
and ending Saturday, inclusive
interested in helping start Hie work.
chenbach, Mrs. Mary Bunker. Banquet
ill with mumps, is able to be out.
f ir price list
Liabilities Dec. 31, 1918
Address LUFKIN, Gfencova
T h i s S a le i n c l u d e s
Admitted Assets ..........*........ $17,083,985 30
** « »
...8
227.289
50
commit lee. Miss Ida Colley. Miss Mary
Net
Unpaid
Losses
.................
Piersons, who lias been in
Liabilities Dee 31, 1918
R ickporl was well represented in the Mrs.for.May
Premiums ............... . . . 3,274.218 20
MePhail, Miss Helen Carr, Miss Margaret
Sherwin-Williams
tin* winter, arrived home Sat Net Unpaid Losses ......................... $1,726,575 87 Unearned
120.800 00
All other Liabilities ...............
basketball /circles last Friday as there Bath
Boggles, Mrs. Lilia Elliot. It was also
unlay night.
Unearned Premiums ..................... 9,781,928 70 Deposit Capital .......................
200.000 00 , FOR SALE—Progressive, Everbearing Straw
wenthree
teams
in
the
Held.
Seat-s
‘rry Plants $2 per 100 by Parcel Post
AdREGULAR PAINTS
All other Liabilities ....................... 094,085 04
voted to extend an invitation to all re
Junior Class will give a social in Surplus
port Locals were defeated by the Rock theThe
over all Liabilities............ 4.880,795 09 Surplus overt- all Liabilities .. . . . 2.623.403 53 J ess E C UALDERWOOD, Rockland. Me.
turning soldiers and sailors, whether
Seaside hall Friday evening.
ilephone 387-12.
25*32
Inxide, floor paint and porch
port It. S. boys in a very fast game, al
members of the Association or not, to
Total
Liabilities
&
Surplus
-----$17,083,985
30
Total
Liabilities
& Surplus ...$6,445,711 35
though Rockport did not play its strongFOR SALE—Mitchell seven passenger, six cyland deck paints
attend llic banquet is special guests of
der automobile, formerly of Albert C Jones.
si team, Itie score being 34 I*j 9.
EAST UNION
Hie Alumni Association.
Apply at once to FRANK II INGRAHAM.
CASH SALES ONLY
Rockland
Y.
XL
C.
A.
Juniors
were
de
Ray
Gcntld
and
family
visited
rela
Trustee,
431 Main street, ‘Rockland. Phone 468.
Edward H'B. Burgess, Percy Averill
feated by the Rockport Y. xi. c. A. tives in South Hope last Sunday.
24tf
and Alvin O. Keene have been serving
Juniors
17
to
12.
Xlr.
amt
.Mrs.
W.
George
Paysoji
FOR
SALEas jurors for the April term of court,
Maxwell touring car. first class
D. P . GEORGE
Tile Rockport Y. XL C. A. .Midgets were in Rock kind Friday of last wei
running order, Cheap. II. M BRAZIER. Glen
which opened Tuesday.
cove, Maine
25*28
played the Camden X'. XI. C. A. Midgets
HARDWARE AN3 PLUMBING
There will be a dance at this place
For Hie Hist time in the history of Hie
at C.unden: Hie game was in favor of the Wedne-day evening.
FOR SALE—Light Ford truck in running or
To Let
TllO M ASTON
town, the annual meeting for the elec
“
A
N
A
L
E
P
T
I
C
”
der.
gbod
tires;
price
$275.
H.
R.
OLDIS.
Camden
.Midgets,
I
tie
score,
28
to
19.
tion of officers Monday resulted in the
A trained County Secretary will bring
TO LET -Four rooms, upper tenement Pleas Waldoboro, Maine.
25*28
the X'. XL C. A. work to every town and Maine’s Marvelous Medicine ant situation. H. W. LOOK, 78 Mechanic St
election of a straight Hemoeratic ticket,
FOR
SALE—Typewriter—Oliver
No
9,
in ex
23-30
without a single dissenting vole, the
hamlet in Knox county. Building hoys
cellent condition, slightly used. Will sell for
Republicans having no candidates for
is the aim. This community is therefore Nature’s Own Tonic Alterative and
TO LET Furnished rooms, electric lights, $35. P O. BOX 220. Waldoboro. Me. 25*23
Blood
Purifier.
The
World’s
Best
Spring
heat
and
bath
Reasonable
rales.
LINDSEY
office. Peace and harmony prevailed
interested in helping start the work.
FOR SALE—Ice cream cabinet; also billiard
S U B S C
Medicine for Men, Women and Ch.il-111111 SK- Mrs l)live Xlnor. l-nuiiietiir. ____ _ table;
Iviiox Pomona Grange met with P
throughout Hie meeting which lasted
both in good shape. SAMUEL LEVY,
24tf
less than tw o hours, and th ese officers |
neer Grange Sal unlay witti a large del dren. It Increases the Functional Ac- TO LET—OR FOR SALE - Furnished summer Star Pool Room.
tivity
of
Every
Organ
of
the
Body—j
‘-ottages
at
owl’s
Head,
.M
e.;
S
rooms.
Prices
were elected: Moderator, Richard 0.
egation notwithstanding the unfavor m . i _ t •« tj
FOR SALE—McCaskey 100 account register,
,,, ,, T ■ •
_ , . low Address B B m-sst-v on r-v,
second hand, $15. J. H. FLINT & SON. 24tf
Elliot; town clerk, Edwin A. Anderson:
able weather. A number were present Makes Life Really Worth Living. Sold Everett, Mass,
selectmen, William J. Tobev, J. Emer
from Limerock Valley Pomona and Hie by all Rockland, Thomaston, Warren
FOR SALE —35 barrels of hen dressing at $1
TO LET—Furnished three room kitchenette
per barrel. MANLEY W. HART, 29 Admontera
son Watts and James H. Studies ; assess
Jlltf
-ting proved to be one of much in Druggists and our Local .Agents around apartment! "* MIDDLE STREET.
Avenue, Rockland.
23tf
the World. 25 cents a package
ors, Frank A. Lineken. Reman S ivcy
terest.
TO
LET—Hall
room
In
third
story
of
Jones
doses) 3 packages 50 cents. Mailed from j Block.
and Walter C. Swift; treasurer, Sum
FOR SALE—Farm, one of the best in Cushlock
Apply at THE COL'RIER-GAZETTE
S
Lots of wood and a fine shore front; 9
our office on receipt of price.
OFFICE.
34tf
ner U. Sargent: auditor, Levi Seavcy;
room house, 2 hen houses, 2 barns, all in good
RICHARDS CO-OPERATIVE CO., INC.
overseer of poor for three years, W. J.
TO—LET—STORAGE—For Furniture. Stoves condition. Must be seen to he appreciated. In
18 School Street
and Musical Instruments or anything that re quire of O II Woodcock, Cushing, Maine. I*Jameson; member of school committee
quires a dry, clean room Terms reasonable
Warren R F. I). No. 2
23*32
ROCKLAND, MAINE
for three years, Levi Seavcy.
J. R FLYE. 221 Main St.. Rockland. Me. 45tf
A traineit County Secretary will bring
FOR SALE—A bargain if sold at once, two
17 Fords Agents for Ford, Chevrolet and
the Y. M. C. A. work to every town and
Overland cars. WALDOBORO GARAGE CO.
M is c e lla n e o u s
hamlet in Knox county. Building hoys
Telephone 11-3. Waldoboro, Me.
22tf
Eggs and Chicks
is the aim. This community is therefore
CHAIRS RESEATED-With cane as good as
FOR SALE—House and lot at Head Harbor,
I
nt'w,
-Vs'1
developing
and
printing,
etc
Prof
interested in helping start the work.
Isle
au
Hunt.
Apply
to
MRS.
HENRY
M.
ow.,'-T ™'ea n - ,u Cl*11 or address HARRY B.
It was voted to accept from the ad
18*43
RA< KI.IH , 11 Winter St . Rockland, Me JU-Z:- GROSS, Box 10, Isle au Haut. Me.
ministration .f the G eorge Elliot , slate
FOR SALF —One-horse 4 row Sprayer and
THE ELLIOT CITY HOSPITAL. Keene. N. H
Hie sum of $5080 is a Sidewalk Fond.
.
a, course of instruction in Medical and two-horse potato digger, both in good repair or
Hie Income to be ire d in c instructing
I Surgical Nursing of 2»£ years. Salary given excharge for hens, chick3 and setting egga!
forming. For further information C. E. WARD, South Thomaston, Maine. 17-33
and ■maintaining permanent sidewalks
address ELLA McCODB, Superintendent. 20-33
within the town limits, it was also
FOR SALE—To be sold at the right price—
a reliable stock of Hair
voted that the sum if *300 be drawn
Goods at.thei Rockland Hair Store; 336 Main One double tenement house on Lisle street,
from Hie expense account, for the pur
slate roof, connected with the sewer, pays $20
Street. HELEN C. RHODES.
18tf
per month rent.
pose of giving a reception to the Tip Wi
One double tenement house on Walnut
, 0LD RE.», STOVES BLACK, and new
nston hoys who have been in the Vnited
9
i*?!? I1^ Pew "v‘h Stovlnk About a cent a street, pays $20 per month rental, connected
T H O M A ST O N NATIO NAL B A N K
States service, upon their return.
with the sewer, flush closet In basement on
^-t*p
“ k aR(l<
nnS
f
ix
tS
1
s:ove
tovere
btack
alt
the
EGGS
FOR
HATCHING—S
C.
R.
I
Reds.
90
h i.w i) h a r d w a r e c o
intf
•each side.
Ttie town report for Hie year 11)18 danper cent fertile One dollar per setting, $5 per
THOM ASTON, MAINE
One double tenement house corner Broadway
tains a memorial inscribed in appreci
hundred. H. V. ROBINSON, South Cushing. Me
and Pleasant streets, pays $19 per mouth,
ation .and loving memory of Private
27*30
Y ou c a n s e n d 45 c e n t s to
toilet in one end, ten or dozen apple trees on
lot.
Theodore Colley Williams. Co. C, 2Stli
HATCHING EGGS—From selected thorough
THE WIGHT COMPANY
Above houses are never vacant. Must sell to
Inf., 1st Piv. A. E. F.. who made tile
bred rose and single comb Reds and White
N V O T
A 1 H 3 a I 1—
settle estate.
Apply to L. X. LITTLEHALE,
ROCKLAND. MAINE
Wyandottes, $1 per setting Special offer to
supreme saetifici at Sotos ns, France,
42 Park S t . or 18 Union St.
43tf
school children. V. P. HALL. 21 Rockland St.
a n d r e c e i v e i o r it i lb . o i
July it*. It*Its: and Clifford Clark Bra.-ier,
25-28 ]
1'. S. N. R . Quartermaster 3d cla-s <n
“
BAK
ING
CREAM
”
EGGS FOR HATCHING—Rhode Island Reds.
f . S. Valeda, died Oct. 12, 1918, of iiillu;s $1. W, E WHITNEY, Rockport. 25*28
a pure substitute for Cream Tartar. That
CHRONOMETERS
euza-piieumonia.
rawufiT
.Its THE
wor*Dand
you rr
CANNOT TELL
IFFFRrN
W ANTED
Mrs. Sarah E. SnowA few Ships Chronometers, for
After many years of ill-health, de
The FRATERNAL ORDER OF EAGLES eAAAAAAA.AA a AAAAAAAAAAAAAA •
------------DEALER IN AND BUILDER OF-----------which
the
highest market prices
clining with suddenness at the last,
will hold their meeting every Tuesday
will be paid if brought in at once.
Mrs. Sarah E. Snow died Saturday
night at 7.30, during their drive for new W A T C H O U R A D S .
Send
postal
aud I will call.
morning, in tier 86lh year. She was tiro
members. All Eagles are requested to
A N D SAVE M O N EY
OREL E. DAVIES
daughter of Lewis and Mary iGilattend.
27-41
24tf
_________
•T T T T m m m v r m m m •

A SE R IES O F

C O M IC S T H A T

W IL L IN T E R E S T
EVERYBODY

PAINTSALE

C o c h r a n , B a k e r 6 C r o ss

CQ
O

A . F . B U R T O N . T hom aston, Me.

CEMETERY MEMORIALS

i

Q R e n t y o u r room
through a “Rooms Foi
R ent” ad and keep the
disfiguring placard oul
of your front window.
T h e newspaper ad is
dignified, sends you
numerous applicants
from which to choose,
and does not detract
from the exclusiveness
of your home.

NOTICE

In Social fl
Iu addition to personal n .l
oartures and arrivals, this d, 1
IT desires Information of si
parties, musicals, etc. Notcsl
telephone will be g’.adly recc|

John Newman is in N- I
XV. U. Ilewett Cmnpanj |
ink novelties for the -I
which takes place April I
Mr. and XIrs. J. it. I
Dainie Berry return-d I
week from West I’alm l
w’here lliey passed a it- r
XIrs. Harold Baker .
visiting her- former li-un
Uarl Siounons, who is
of the Bath Iron Works
few days, having susp
account of a sever......Id
XIrs. Bert Angell is “ii
\isit with relatives
Chicago.
\V. C. Waterman of \
in tlte city the last of
medical treatment.
A very pleasing snri-igiven lo Waller K. Ka-J
Nugget Karin Kriday - casinn being his tsili !- j
fitll . The guests, IS in
Blackington’s C-.i-ner oi
o\v Hoad, decided to
their surprise and tun.
Before. Alan) rn :rr> joyed also ipusic both v
st.nimental and i n -I
records listened to. \n I
day cake with its 18 ii J
was a source of uuirli I
frestnnanLs were >.-:-ve
received many gifts lx•:.I
substantial.
j
Xliss Ida Carey retm-ii. l
Saturday.
I,. B. Smith and f uuih . J
spending the winter in !|
returned to the Crese.-n I
which they are putting i I
a busy season.
I
Baymond ImiT left ye- I
Haven, where lie will -be I
to greet tits regiment, tin-1
This organization is to i I
honor in the Bo.-t-m par.I
Division.
j
* at
Mrs Abbie Halt was u I
party at In r lionn- Krinj
members of Class 29 of I
day selmol. 2i members I
present. II took the f -nl
and social combiii'-tl. I
comprised gifts both u.-l
Jess—one of Hie l.iMer I
to Easter bonnets, the I
unrolled packages cans. I
ment as »stcti eontaineii I
piK-rn. A handsome cut J
presenteU.bj Xlr. Osborn!
the Class. .Mr-. Hall \|
thanked the class and I
many happy galheriuss
during the past yt irs
other meiqhers
equally great siirpi-j-s.- in
lure. Mias Irene Cons J
guest and remarked \ I
complete if the man waJ
Ma Simmons pi tnned
ment and wa- a.-.-j.-li-d I
I'sborne in the Pa-i.q ..
freslmienls were served
XIrs. O. XV. Condon
I
puerile Condon have arrivl
Portsmouth.
Frederick A. Sherer uf I
vvlm lias lieen -irk for I
proving.
XIrs. Amos Ki.-ke, who l I
ing the w inter vvilli It r 'I
Harry L. Leon in Wa-liinJ
turned home Saltirdav.
]
Alfred n. Kimbill, pn - |
Knight’s tailor sh"p. i- I
home on Holmes slr.-el I
His oomlition llii- morn nJ
garded as alarmiup.
Xliss Madeline Bird i I
University of .Maine >•■- I
Xlr. and XIrs, Hai-r> • I
lefl yesterday for a fori n|
Boston and New York,
one of the most prou-mi
fans in the city, and planopening game -if the sea.-.,
A. I. Mather is spending
Boston.
XIrs. Charles Bartlett . f
is the guest of tier -iliam Richards m. Sprue.'
Bartlett is on tier
ln>rue in Ai>pltrli»n,
Krnest Youn.? "f M.ifini
KHPsl n[ his
I!i- 'j
n few days la si \\r»k.
r r
Country Club nu*niVi

otbeE fme concert Snn
I his \\ as the progr mi
Vocal solo- “ Rose of M. H .
Miss Elizabeth M* l» \
'o ra l solo—••Maciwhla.”
William Bi:’»l
'o ra l snol—“Christ in Flamiet
Mrs Donald Ge<- J
1’iano duql—**Message <»t the \\
Misses Evelyn and Frain
' oval solo—“Gray Days,”
..
Miss MrDntica!
>«cal duet—“The Mash: of \
Mrs. George and Mr.-

heorge T. Wiley, wil l
Uie U. S. Marine 1 1 - .
treatment for the past -r
I'etturnej linun-.
Artliur Smith - 11->m
Harden Gray relm-u -l :
Sunday.
Hev and Xlr-. XI. K morning for Milo to i'
Maine Conferent-e.
Mrs. \v. H. Fleming
xisiling tier parents. XI .
r,ed Condon of Camden
turned to Boston Tlim-sd
J. A. F'lsnst has return,
son.

Janies Cochran . i- ui
Austin farm at Xtorse’Miss Maude Kent • i' is in Hu- city.
Earl Tliorndiko has
North Haven.
Mrs. John Brown, w1
spending several
w.-.q
daughter. XIrs. 1.. K. Bla
Ion street, his re^urn.-.l
a l Nprlh Haven
Mr. and Mrs. a . XI. V
turned front Bo-lon w!e
the winter.
A tallies party i- "ii
ritursday ufterno'yu at
Club.
Mr. and XIrs. Frank V
today for a ten-day trip
The first New X'ork au
«PP«qrance with a 1919
" i s ttie Crane car \vhic 11
Sunday. They found tl
ffond shape and never i I
until Wiscasst-l was re.. I

5 A w a n t___
party w ho wad
property in a fel

\

brs COLUMH
tills column not to exceed
once for :>r. cents. 4 tUnea
iitlonal lines 5 cents each
cuts 4 times Seven words

Wanted
or first-clans
STEVEN'S, KalloS,
Me
28-31
small kitchen cabinet or
ivtiiB price, street and
< BROWN. General De‘
__________ 28*31
..THORNDIKE HOTEL
______________ 27-30
eneral housework Aimlv
Thorndike Hotel, 27-30
. <1 woman or girl to take
crenecs required. MRS
rock .St
26-20
\< -it THORNDIKE HOTEL
,___________________ 20tf
<«M! ivvns and flower garden*,
; in l driveways built. Loam
ROBINSON, Union Street,
____________ 26*34
haired healthy tam«
Itteiis BAY VIEW FARM,
_________________25*64
Apply to ERNEST O
J j ’_____________ 25-28
'NT Modem house with gar.mi with some conveniences
n No children. BOX 217

I

_________________ 23*30 *
ll pay better money for
ris than any buyer in thia
. > sorting
G M. TITUS
U Union. Tel 18-31 Union!
_________________ 21-32

I

Angora Cats and

lit ANLETT, 49 Tillson Ave
________ 13tf
EMPLOYM ENT—BRAIDI s pleasant, easy, well-paid

|

Iron PHSUP8 &

Ll7 Anderson Street, Port[
_____________ 3-33
ISl
HIGH WAGES!—For
[:icn
Openings for chefs,
Lur;dress<*s, chamber maids.
J
ROtfc, dorieal work,
■et.tils and personal advice
MRS E H HAWLEY. 780
Tel Highest
725.
3tf
!Maine
hand Sails.
prices
light sails
W. F. TIBirillsun's Wharf. Tel. 152-M.
89tf

p r S * l«
" p

canary birds. Harts
i o| ht:i singers, the

eduo

$6 each

IOHN S RAN LETT. Tillson
__________________28tf
M.i-bihg Machine, Ap*-x
i
Edison Piiono■ :• ■da : Fire
UBS H E.
Maine_____________28tf
in it sold at once. Farm,
us. 2 wells of water, plenty
w. v r front, good Iniating,
t ililles Will sell part
1 • particulars iinpilre of
A. Tenant's Harbor. Me.
28* tf
e '*r 15 tons of good hay.
lit Morse built sloop, 4 h p.
[ .ind accessories. Bargain
fl.t.lTKlE, Stonington, Me.
28*37
•e of late Dr H. E. Crlb• settle estate, to be «nld
(iltlBBlN
Tel 33- W,
28tf
Ur story 8-room bouse,
in perfect repair, 3 lots
ir without lots Call at
A E ORBETON. 2ltf
• L.‘port Marine Engine,
mplete. Nearly new.
•be lab* B F. Myrick,
tit work harness for big
mes has betel used
^
Address A B.
’en. Maine
27tf
... I. first class tor horses,
• am and in poor health
•\-tie who will haul it at
(SON. Hope. Me. 27-30
ed another lot of that
ROCKLAND HA11Dstreet
27tf
i'ower boat, one-third
two 7!~ h. p Mianus
good fish boat or sar- K RICH, Isle au Haul,
27*34
a Fann." South Union.
>r\ house, bam 70x30
house, lien house and
trees; cuts 50 tons bay,
wood enough for home
Seven Tree Pond, five
■t good boating and flshi sale 25 tons hay, 25
it motor's wagon (light)
aitig machine.
S A.
Si Rockland
26-29
Table and Chairs Call
1 p m.) or telephone
_____________ 26tf
i n. six room house in
:-.ige lo\21 and one-half
u! in 30 days at a sacriKH HARDS, 12 Maple
26tf
stein cows, 2 yearlings,
itav rake, mowing maERICKSON, North War26*29
AWBERRY AND RASP*
i Pleasant
View Farm.
Order early Send
idress LUFKIN, (Jfencove
It ckland, Maine, K. F. D.
26-33
s- a-, Everbearing StrawI"" i ' Parcel Post
AdKRWuuD. Rockland. Me.
25*32
II seven passenger, six cyl•merlv of Albert C Jones.
FRANK II INGRAHAM,
eel. Rockland. Phone 468.
24tf
ell louring car. first class
P. H. M BRAZIER. Clen25*28
Kurd tmek in running orice $275. H R. OLDIS,
25*28
ritcr Oliver No 9, in e i 
ght i\ used. Will sell for
. W.ildolioro. Me. 25*28
earn cabinet: also billiard
SAMI LL UKV ^ .
24tf

»rcls of ben dressing at $1
W HART, 29 Admontem
23tf
one of the best in Cush*
flne shire front; 9
ms, all in good
eon to l*e appreciated. InIcock. Cushing, Maine. P.
\
2
23*52
gain If sold at once, two
1 r Ford, Chevrolet and
LDORORO GARAGE CO.
litiboro, Me_____ r ^ L a:id lot at Head Harbor,
MRS HENRY M.
u Haul. Me.
18*43
•rae 4 row Sprayer and
r both in good repair or
bomaaton, Maine.

■b

17-33

sold at the right price—
;
i
Lisle street,
"•iih the sewer, pays 320
ient house on Walnut
month rental, connected
closet in basement on

I

t house comer Broadway
^ pays $19 per month.
l or dozen apple trees on
•ever vacant. Must sell to
to L. X LITTLEHALE.
luion St.
*3tf

□METERS
NTED

Chronometers, for
lest market prices
brought in at once,
id I will call.
:. DAVIES

loSocialCircles ssm
i
Burpee &

In »ddltlon to personal notes recording de„ u-es and arrivals, this department especialit desires information of aocial happenings,
„ r i t s musicals, etc Notes sent by mail or
fTt.nhone Will be g’.adly received

,i..ini Newman is in New York for the
w I, Hewelt Company litis week, se«kj;,g i \ eltjes for Ilie sitring opening,
; ■fj lakes place Apiil 1*1.
Mr. iinl Mrs. .1.
Berry and Mjss
],, ■ Berry relnrned llte Iasi of llte
,A...,. from West Palm Beach, Fla.,
Ihey p.osed a deliglilfnl winter
\lt- Harold Baker of Portland *is
:.„g tier former home oil Park street,
sininions, who is in llte employ
• Bath Iron Works, is home for a
j, . Mays, having suspended work on
*„ ..mil of a severe cold.
Mt>. Bert Angell is on a two months’
, .. with relatives in Boston and
Cllteago.
\V i„ \V,Herman of North Haven was
la
city the last of the week for
,l: licit treatment.
v- -v pleasing surprise parly was
. . >.i Waller K. Kassel I of Gulden
;• . .
Farm Friday evening, the oc,
a lining his ISlit birthday
April
In - truests, is in itumlier. front
1;. ,.-k:itcloti*s Corner uni West MeadA I t. id, decided to make su re of
■
surprise ami came the evening
j,. * ;
Many merry games were eni ,ls.t music liotli vocal and inuiifii 'il and a number of line
i , i- listened to. An immense birlfilr. ai willi it- IS ligbled candles
. . > iiirco of niueli pleasure. Hej: -hitienls were served and Waller
•. I many gifts both preUy and
siitislaiilial.
,
Mi>s tiia Carey returned to Hallowed
Saturday.
I. I! Smith and family, who have been
s;.. niling llte winter in Hockland, have
i anted to Up - Crescent Beach House,
w:-, , they are pulling ill readiness for
a liii-y season.
a,ainl UiilT left yesterday for New
Hai. where lie will 'It.: one nf the tirsl
.
Ins regiment, the 102d‘Infantry.
Tin- organization is to have the place of
: in the Boston parade of the 2Glh
Division.
*
M - Ahhie Hall was given « stirpris. •
j..
il In r home Friday evening by
- ..f Class i!) of the M. E. Sun,1.' -eliool. ai members of which were
I wilt. II look (lie form of a shower
.-•ml - .rial combined.- The shower
i npri'i'd gills 1m>111 useful ami usej.— one of the ialler liad inference
1 Faster bonnets, Hie novelly of llte
i
. I packages caused much tlterrii :il - earh eonhtined a descriptive
I .. ... A handsome cut glass dish w >
|.r.--.. nled liy Mr. Osborne in iteltalf of
1 c i M r s . Hall very feelingly
r nk'il the class and .-puke of liie
in my liajipy gatherings of the class
• -in- the p.isl years ami hoped ils
"liter members
might receive an
. a.lily gi-eal surprise in the near tu1in-", Mis- Irene taiusins was special
guest itoI remarked “All would im
• ipt-■’ if the man was here.” Mrs.
Mi Siinnioiis planned the enterlainiii -n! and w.i.- assisb-d by Mrs. Annie
i•-!- ."Ii■■ m the Panel a< t. |,:igftl reIreslMiieitts were served.
Mrs. ii. W. ...... .
ami Miss Marg'l.-rile i .niton have arrived lionte from
I’nrlsmoiilh.
1’r.iieriek \. Slierer or The Meadows
who lias been siek for ten days is im
proving.
Mrs Mn - Fiske, who has been spend
ing Hie wittier willi her daughter. Mrs.
ll..rry I. I..-on in Wa-liinglon, it.
re
turned home Saturday.
Mfr-I II. Kimball, pressman al F. C.
Knight's tailor simp, i> eonlinetl In his
li one n Holmes si reel by pneuinonia.
His eondition litis morning was nol resar.leil a- alarming.
Miss Madeline Bird returned In the
I nii'Tsily of Maine yesterday.
Mr. and Mrs. Harry Colton and child
left jeslenlay for a forlnigltl’s trip In
H"si"ii and New York. Mr. Cohen is
eii.- of llte most pronounced baseball
fan- ai the eily, and plans In attend Ihc
l i-- niitg game of Hie season in Boston.
V I Malher i.- spending the week in
Huston.
Mrs. i Juries Barllell of Providence,
i' the guest ..r h e r si-i.-r, Mrs. Wiiii ll.eliaidsan. Spruce street.
Mrs.
I; :i'-H i- on her \va\ Ia her former
•"mo in Apjilelon.
Krn. - >'..iuig of Malinieus was tin- "f his sisters. Ilie Misses Young.
few days Iasi week.
•> m
' "mlty i iuh niemtiers enjoyed an
"“'•■r lino eoneert Suit-Jay afternoon,
''ns « e the program:
"jl solo

McMurrough
Warushla.”
Will inin Bird
"•al MH.l- ‘Thrist in Flanders.' ’ Ward-Stevens
Mrs Donald Georj:
uio duet "Message of the Wi nds.”
Lolle
Misses Evelyn and Frances McDougall
val solo- Gray Days.”
Johnson
Miss MoDnuc&ll
1 duet- The Magic ot Your Eyes/
Arthur Penn
Mirs. George and Mr. Bird
iMHirpe T. Wiley, who has been al
e l \ S. Marine II ispilal. Portland for
•Mtment f.>r 1lie |wsl six mouths, lias

iJiriKd home.
ArUitir 'suilli i- tniiie fr.•in V'.i’l'and■' • I'*n Ci.iv riTurnoii from Portland
Sunday.
Hi and Mrs. M. K. osbornr left Rib
■ Him? for Miln to allend the East
•''■due Conference.
Nl ' W. II. Fleming who has been
' ' - In :■ ii.irenls. Mr. and Mrs. Al; I Condon ,if Camden street, reI to R .-|on Thursday.
A. Frosl has returned from Jefler-

ClA want ad finds the
party who wants y o w
property in a few days.

COURIER-GAZETTE:

TUESDAY,

APRIL

DANIELSENDORSES
f. M. C. A.

h

P ro n o u n c e s C riticism of “ M inor
D e fe c ts ’’ of “ Y ” as “ U n 
th in k a b le ’ ’

THIS IS A STORE THAT DEALS ONLY
IN MERCHANDISE OF STANDARD
QUALITY, THAT HAS A STOCK BiG
ENOUGH AND A VARIETY WIDE
ENOUGH TO FIT AND PLEASE EVERY
MAN, THAT HAS A WELL DESERVED
REPUTATION FOR GREATER VALUE
GIVING AND MORE PAINSTAKING SER
VICE—A STORE WHERE YOU CAN BUY
YOUR CLOTHES WITH THE MAXIMUM
OF PLEASURE, SATISFACTION AND
ECONOMY.
THE WIDESPREAD SCARCITY OF
HIGH CLASS MERCHANDISE OF WHICH
WE HAVE SECURED PLENTY, AND THE
BIG ADVANCE IN PRICES WHILE OURS
REMAIN NEARLY STATIONARY DEM
ONSTRATES THE WISDOM OF OUR EX
TENSIVE EARLY PREPARATION.
All the late Spring Styles cf Soft and Stiff Hats
Now in Stock

CM

CAMDEN
W ALD 0B0RO
Rev. Oscar Barnard is in Miln this
Mrs. .1. C. Curtis and son John are
week
attending
Fast Maine Conference.
i nlown for several weeks.. Mrs. Cur
Judge Henry Farrington of Gardiner
tis h:<> been spending l.he winter with
h e r daughter. Mrs. Frank Manstield, in was in town last week.
Thomas Brown of Hartford, Conn., is
Brookline. Mass.
The I.adjes Circle of Ihe Congrega at T. s Brown’s.
Frank Fogg was in Boston Iasi week.
tional church will meet Wednesday
Miss Annie Gay is al huiiu for Ihe
afternoon at their vestry.
Faster recess.
Mrs. J. M. Carroll delightfully enMiss Jessie Keene and Miss Audrey
t-H .ine.l the Twilight Twelve .,1 the I w
.,,, .)re
,I0IIle from Gorham JW-li nil,. Of Mrs. Hall Carroll Thursday
i n-mug WI -k. s-'ie i -ay . > .mi for he:
Arthur ?. Bunker of Mount lieserl ami
hew ii me in \k r n, ■
,
I Goldie B. Mills were united in marriage
The Special nie. limr of Amily l.oiigi--| April 3 by Rev. (isear Barnard.
Friday had work on Ihe Entered Ap- ; Stanford Brown has broken ev u n d for
prenliee degree.
! bi.^ garage opposite the poslolllce.
At Ihe annual ...... ling or Masonic I Miss Sarah Slnrer has gone to MassaTeinple Vsnci.ilion iasl Tuesday (lies.- clius.-lls for a few weeks’ visit.
'Illc-rs wer- eledeil: Presidcnl. G. I
itoi.iml A Grnthner of \\ aldoboro and
Will-:: secretary. Charles G. Wood: Margaivl K. Tripji of ’ Hockland were
treasurer anil business manager, .1 II married \pril Ji by It-v. <>.(i. Barnard.
It iilgman. A special ...... ling is called
Another gold star lias been alllxeil on
for April la al i |i. in. In consider im- |i,,. munirip.il service Hag, representing
porlaul mailers.
.Morris Fugley, who was morlallv
Hr. IJoiiglas Thom, jusl rottinied rrom j wounded in France,
li months in France and received his
,\|,>. |.
Heed is mi Ihe sick list,
discharge, has been spending a few ilpys ;inl| m ,.s.
< Winslow subslilulcd as
willi his iimllier. Mr. Thom is ......... f rirganisl al Ihe M. K. ehurcli last Sunmr Camden hoys who has made .a n.iine ! v_
for hims.-lf in Ihe meilieal world and 1 k . |„ Ucvmnre wcnl to Bath Fridav
has
11 appointed to a very responsible ; |„ bring home Ihe body of Forresl
position. He will have olllees in New j Creamer, who dropped dead on the
irk and will ban- charge "f officers ; f,.|-|.y. The funeral is set fur Ibis Tuesand soldiers .......... from overseas af- da
llicled by- menial troubles.
G rid Luck Itehekah Lodge will ban
The Junior Circle of the Congrega
roll-call April la. A brief program will
tional ehurcli have a macaroni and meat he given and liglil refreshments will he
ball supper al their vestry Ibis Tuesday served.
evening from a.liu to 7 o’clock.
The \Y. C. T. U. have a line start on
The Baptist Ladies' Circle will rr.eeI Iheir SaO.txi allotmenl of Hie national
with Mrs. Gertrude Pierson, Mountain drive, f.ast Thursday they served sup
View- House, Wednesday afternoon.
per at Odd Fellows building which was
Mrs. Hoy C. Handley is Ihe guest of so generously patronized by 1lie lownSs
Mr. and Mrs. Frank Handley.
people Iha I afler the liills are paid there
Maiden Cliff Meliekah Lodge las! Wed will he sill left.
nesday evening ailniilleil live » unliiiales
lo membership. The lodge will hold ils
TENANT’S HARBOR
regular meeting April It il 7 an, willi an
Mr. anil Mrs. Herbert lilwell and
ailerlainmenl and refreshments.
daughter Mirna, who have been spend
Gel your costume ready for Ihe big ing Ihe winter in Bath, have returned
mask ball ill li. of P. hall Miy I.
home.
Ms. F. IL Owen. Jr., of Augusta is
Mrs. Mildred Smith and Mrs. Herbert’
Up - guest .f liier sisD-r. Mrs John Bird. Hawkin were in Rockland one day last
Tuesday 1 Parainouirl picture willi week.
Enid liennell in The Vamp” and .1
Miss Belli Jellison left Friday for CasMack LcviH e-.-nedy. 1in Wedllesiby Iiin*, where she will leach school.
ij B. HeMil.'.-r production, “'rill I
Willis Wilson was in Rockland .one
Coni - Buck To 'inu,” wiili Bryant I day iasl week and passed a physical
\\ 1sli:. 1ir. 1. also
.airlie Chaplin in examination. He will now be employed
MiouMit Arms.” a very funny reel. I at Burnt alslnd Life Saving’Station:

A L P E R I N ’S
Ice C ream P rrlor
- ___

IS NOW O PE N

Where we can serve you the
celebrated Mrs. Thurlow’s

•' ''in farm al Morse’s Corner.
“ — Maud,. Kent of SivanV island

firs! New York auto lo make il
•i nice with a 101'J license plate
- • Crane ear which arrived here
i ' v. They found Ihe roads in
-I ■;■■■ nd never used the chains
Wiseasset was reached.

i m

IOCKLAHD

8.

4919.
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|SIM ONTON’S

ELEVEN

SIM ONTON’S |

ENGUND CLOTHING HOUSE

1 - Ca-tiran ‘1m s moved onto the

I irndik • lias returned from
' ""1 Haven.
" ' John Brown, who lias been
’ rding several
weeks with her
r. Mrs. L. K. Blaekiuglon. F 11I' l:-,eL has refjjrned lo her home
North Haven
Mr. ind Mrs. A. M. Wood have re1 : - ii Boston where they spent
winter.
'
party i- on the program for
' "'sdtti afternoon at the Country
Club,
Mr. md Mrs. Frank W. Fuller left
for , ten-day trip to New York.

THE

Ice Cream,
College Ices and Sundaes
IC E

CREAM

PUT

FULL

F ru it a n d

UP

TO

TAKE

OUT

LINE OF

C o n fe c tio n e ry

The w ar work of men in the uni
form of the Red Triangle who fol
lowed the flag wherever it went, prov
ed their heroism and devotion on the
ta ttle front and were always present
to serve and comfort the American
fighting men, says Josephus Daniels,
Secretary of the Navy, will remain
an enduring monument to the Y. M.
C. A. “It Is unthinkable," he de
clares in a letter to the “Y" War
Work Council, “that criticism of min
or defects here and there should be
allowed to cloud for a moment the
splendid record made by this great
association.”
His letter, made public yesterday
by the Y. M. C. A., follows:
"Only those who were brought in
intimate contact with it, and could
survey the whole field, are able to
appreciate fully the great extent and
value of the Y. M. C. A.’s work for
our soldiers and sailors. In camps
and training stations, at home and
abroad, at the fighting front, on tran s
ports and at naval bases, it cheered
and aided our fighting forges. Its
halls and* huts were not only social
centers, furnishing wholesome recre
ation and amusement, but were places
for mental improvement and moral
refreshment. They were bits of Am
erica set on foreign soil, reminding
the hoys of the homes from which
they came.
"The men of the Red Triangle fol
lowed the flag wherever it went, and
were there to serve and comfort our
brave boys. They proved their hero
ism ami devotion on the battle front
a number being commended for brav
ery, and several sacrificing their lives
in the line of duty.
"It is unthinkable that criticism of
minor defects here and there should
be allowed to cloud for a moment Ihe
splendid record made by this great
Association. No big undertaking was
ever carried out, without some im
perfections, and no organization en
gaged in such a stupendous work, em
ploying so many men over a vast
area, could expect to carry it through
without malting some mistakes. Rut
so far as I have been able to deter
mine, these have been few and hardly
encugh to be considered in compari
son with the magnificent service re n 
dered. The war work of the Y. M.
C. A. will remain an enduring monu
ment to this great organization which
is founded for the uplift and welfare
of the young men who are the brain
and brawn, the dependence and hope
of America. There has been in our
tim e no more inspiring exemplificaion of pracieal Christianity than
ihe work of the Young Men’s Chris
tian Association and other agencies
which minis’ 'red to the comfort and
welfare of our fighting forces.”
(Signed). Josephus Daniels.

WINDOW DRAPERIES

WINDOW SHADES

The windows of a house are great
telltales. They bespeak the character
of the interior.

Your window shades, like your
glasses, should be made to suit you.
Through one you see the world;
through the other the world sees you.

Each passer-by unconsciously
looks at your windows to see if you
are a person of taste.
For a drapery, you need spend
very little money, if you choose an
artistic curtain. The ordinary com
monplace goodsfare not at all what is
needed.
You want something novel and
originaL It costs no’more.
We control the exclusive sale of
many choice patterns in Scrim, Mar
quisette and Net Draperies not to be
found elsewhere in the County.
They cost a bare trifle more thanthe cheapest curtains, but they are
distinguished and striking in their ar
tistic beauty.

T E L E P H O N E 116-M

They are made to represent
you properly. They are built right
to stay right. We guarantee satisfac
tion in the window shades we make to
order for you. The spring won’t
turn crank, nor the shade come off
the roller at an embarrassing moment.
You can depend on our shades—
write, call or phone us.
Full line of ready made shades al
ways in stock.

FULL LINE OF

SAMPLES SENT ON REQUEST

F. J. SIM NT N CO.
0

0

T h e D a v is V a r ie t y S t o r e
will be closed for a few days to enable us to take stock and re-mark
all our goods preparatory to a big Clearance Sale, as we are going out
of business.
Will sell the business, stock and fixtures in one lot, and make the
price to suit the customer.

1 D a v is V a r ie t y S t o r e
333 MAIN STREET
Opposite Fuller-Cobb Company
THE WIND IN A FROLIC

F o rm e r D a rtm o u th M an as A th 
le tic D ire c to r fo r L o n d o n A rea
o f Y. EL C. A.
London, April—David C. Macandreivs, Dartmouth, ’98, well known in
professional atiiktic activities about
Boston, and San Francisco and cne
time Eastern league player, is helping
whip the American troops remaining
in the United Kingdom into shape
for their part fy the Inter-Allied
Olympic games, which will take place
at. Joinvillo-le-Pont, Seine, France,
this month. Before the Inter-Allied
Olympics come off there must be held
the A. E. F. championships, and be
fore Ihe A. E. F. championships there
must be the Base Section 3, (the
United Kingdom) championships, and
before the base championships .there
must be several area championships,
all for the purpose of picking by the
elimination process, the representa
tive athletes for the Olympic games.
All of which means that a very neat
little piece of work lies ahead for
Lieutenant W. H. Royle, the army
athletic officer for the United King
dom, and his assistants in the British
Isles.
Maoandreivs is the athletic director
for the London area of the American
Y. M. 0. A. Inasmuch as this is the
largest and most important area in
the United Kingdom and because
Macandrews is a practical all-around
athlete, coach and trainer, he is go
ing to have a large slice of Lieuten
ant Royle’s work delegated to him.
Ju st a t present he Is scouting over
the United Kingdom looking for the
material of which to build up a
basketball team capable of touring
France and the Rhineland and m eet
ing the best that the A. E. F. can
put on the court there.
The material for athletic teams in
Base Section 3 will not be too great.
There are some 8000 American troops
now here and many of these may be
sent home within the next few weeks,
so that Base Section 3 will probably
have less men to choose from than
any other section of the A. E. F., but
the athletic organization here has got
away to a good start and with such
as Macandrews making every effort
possible, Base Section 3 Is confident
that it will make some kind of show
ing in the big games.

The wind one morning sprang up from sleep,
Saying: “Now for a frolic, now for a leapt
Now tor a inad-cap. galloping chase!
I'll make a commotion in every place!” ’
SO it swept with a bustle right through a great
town,
(’racking the signs and scattering down
Shutters, and whisking, with merciless squalls.
Old women’s bonnets and gingerbread stalls.
There never was heard a much lustier shout
As the apples and oranges trundled about:
And the urchins that stand with their thievish ,
eyes
Forever on watch, ran off with a prize.

Lost,
Strayed or Stolen?
A n A d . In O ur P a p e r W ill
Soon A n s w e r th e Q u estio n

GEN. PERSHING AT BiG “Y’
8L i

Then away to the field it went blustering and
humming,
Anti the cattle ail wondered -whatever was com
ing;
It plucked by the tails the grave matronly cows.
And tossed the coils’ manes all over tln-ir brows,
Till offended at such an unusual salute
They all turned their backs and stood sulky and
mute.
So on it went capering and playing it:; pranks.
Whistling with reeds on the broad river s banks.
Puffing tiie birds as they sat on the spray.
Or tiie traveler grave on the. king’s highway.
It was not too nice to hustle the bags
Of the beggar and flutter his dirty rags:
'Twas so bold it feared not to play its joke
j
With tiie doctor’s wig or the gentlemans cloak; |
Through tiie forest it roared, and cried gayly. •
You sturdy eld oaks, I’ll make you bow!’’
And it made them bow without more ado.
<
o r it cracked their great branches through and
through.
. |
Then it rushed like a monster on cottage and j
farm,
Striking their dwellers with sudden alarm :
And they run out like bees in a midsummer
swarm.

Paris, March—General Pershing, during a recent tour of inspection of
the Y. M. C. A. eating and sleeping quarters in Paris shook hands with and
personally commended every American woman worker whom he met at the
Palais du Glace, the huge Y. 51. C: A. recreation center and canteen on the
Champs Eiysees. The Palais du Glace, he declared, would he very popular
with him if he were a soldier on leave in Paris.
General Pershing’s inspection of the Y. M. C. A. canteen which was
unannounced, took up an entire morning and he expressed himself satisfied
with the results. At several places lie surprised the men at their luncheon.
At the Palais du Glace where 35,000 Americans eat daily, the first intimation
that the diners had of his presence was when the orchestra played the "Star
Spangled Banner.” and they looked about to find the Commander-in-Chief of
a
the A. E. F. standing at attention.
He interrogated a number of soldiers about the food and the prices, and
Then away went the wind in its holiday glee, J
And now it was far on the billowy sea.
exhibited the most minute interest in everything pertaining to their welfare.
And the lordly ships felt its staggering blow,
At the Hotel Rochester, a Y. M. C. A. hostelry on the Boulevard Courcelles,
And the little boats darted to and fro.
But lo! it was night, and it sank t-. rest
he learned with surprise that any private soldier could get two eggs for hi»
On the sea-birds’ rock, in the gleaming west.
breakfast. This was something Generals frequently had experienced difficult)
Laughing, to think in its fearful fun
How little mischief it had done
tn doing.
—William Howitt.
To the American women workers at the Palais du Glace he said: “I wanl
to tell you that I appreciate what the American women are doing over hera
A lrained County Secretary will bring It means a great deal to the army to have right kind of American women her«
ihe Y. M. C. A. work to every town anil doing the work you are doing. Not only is It good for the soldiers, but for
hamlet in Knox county. Building boys you, too. It gives you a new perspective on the work of men, and on the war."
is the aim. This community is therefore
interested in helping shtrl Ihe work.
There were dames with their kerchiews tied over :
their caps,
, . „
.
To see that their poultry were free from mis
haps:
.
,
The turkeys they gobbled, the geese screamed
aloud,
,
.
And the hens crept to roost In a terrified crowd, ,
There was rearing of ladders, and logs laying on |
Where the thatch from the roof threatened soon
to be gone.
, .
. .
But the wind had swept on, anil had met in a
lane
,
, . .
With a schoolboy, who panted and struggled in
vain;
. . .
For it tossed him and twirled him, then passed, ,
and he stood
.1
With his hat In a pool and his shoes in tiie mud. ,

ROCKLAND MARBLE AND GRANITE WORKS
\Vc w^Tivttobeirv,
Senjfili areiiyiveedof

Tobacco

Corner IVtain and Pleasant Sts.

We make Holland-Tint clothOpaque and Water Color Shades to
order.

SCRIMS, MARQUISETTES, MADRAS, CRETONNES,
ART DRAPERIES, SUNFASTS, ETC.

'HEARTS

Cigars, Cigarettes and

For the shade is the background
of the window effects that gives set
ting to the curtains.

'VvfwqjtG S tvtionehT

Sociu Eng j^ vIng
.THE COURIER-GAZETTE,
ROCKLAND
MAINE

The members of the now firm wish to announce that lhey
have taken over the business ot the old Rockland Marble and
Granite Works and with their experience and ability feel
that they can Berve the public satisfactorily with anything
in the line ol Cemetery work—granite or marble.

E. H. Herrick &W. H. Glendenning
SUCCESSORS TO HERRICK ft GALE

282 MAIN STREET, ROCKLAND
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LEGISLATURE HAS ADJOURNED

COURT GROWS INTERESTING
EVERYTHING
Suit For Alienation of Affections Against Sea Captain’s
Alleged Affinity Now Being Heard— Mr, Olson Gets
Verdict In Automobile Accident.
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Intricate Procedure In Last Hours Killed the Nine-inch
Lobster Law— What the Lawmakers Did and W hat They
Refused To Do.

addition Maine would look after the
welfare of her soldiers, sailors and ma
rines and their dependents. The rules
were suspended and the bill iinmedialelv passed to be engrossed.
* ** *
The two bills providing that the State
should pay Hie salaries of judges and
registers of probate instead of tiie coun|ie s \is at present created a short but
lively discussion before it was definitely
postponed.
****
On motion of Representative Perkins
of Boolhbay Harbor, the House in
definitely poslponed the act requiring
fishermen to register with Hie Sea and
Shore Fisheries Commission and make
ifijnthlv reports of their catch and other

information of value to ttie fisheries i«.
dustry. 'I'lie same action was taken on
the act making the pay of chairmen of
tiie commission $4000 a year inst.-i.j a
$4 a day when on duty, as al piv-'m?.
Private Stephen T. Sullivan arriv-q
home Friday nighl from Camp Menr
having received his discharge 11 , |. .
been serving with Bakery Company i-»
at Brooklyn until recently when he
was transferred to Hoboken Cos al
Co. 324 at Camp Merritt. A d-l-e
of friends was on hand to meet
including tiis side-partners Dick and
George, who assured him that the Owl
Athletic Club is still supreme.

Tiie Maine legislature finally •ad tiding fur a Constitutional amendment
journed at 9.50 Friday night. Ttie Gov for a bond issue of $10,000,000 for the
band at Park Theatre. This, it ap
peared, from tier story, was because
ernor sent a message to Hie effect ttiat construction and maintenance of roads
her husband wouldn't gel a seat far
lie tiad signed 237 public acts, 115 pri and established a Reformatory for Men.
Guv. Milliken sent li veto messages
enough forward so that she would
vate and special laws and ICO resolves
ARE ARRIVING DAILY
escape the draft while she was having
to ttie Legislature, two of which were
and had no further communication.
a severe cold; also because he insisted
passed
over the eyeutive veto, an act
At ttie nigtit session of the Senate
upon leaving before the performance
W e are sole agents and the committee on conference on ttie to provide fur the construction and
was over, and going out before she did.
maintenance
of third-class highways,
Sill prohibiting the shipment of lob
Witness denied that stie g it up in the | carry a full line of the fa sters outside Hie state by common car that is. highways located away from
night, and dressed with a view to going
rier, without permission from the ttie so-called trunk lines and a resolve
m ous
uni to drown herself. Witness could
Commissioner of Sea and Shore Fisher to pay John G. Fleming of Lincoln for
not remember itaving told any neighbor
ies, reported that it was unable to highway work done in the town of
that she had lived in Hell with her hus
agree and the bill died between the wiscasset.
band for 20 years.
The Legislature early in ttie session
two branches.
The C'o-s examination also revealed
Ttie nine-inch lobster bill which the ratified the Prohibitory amendment to
T hese Shoes a re b ra n d e d w ith th e
the apparent purpose of the defense to
Hie
Federal Constitution.
Legislature
passed Thursday.' also
m a k e r's nam e a n d p ric e on th e
show that Mrs. Kalloch was especially
Other acts which received a passage
failed lo become a law. Senator Peasoles, th u s a s s u r in g th e w e a re r
intimate with several young men,
cock of Washington, chairman of the included the licensing of sardine pack
w ith d e p e n d ab le m e rc h a n d is e a n d
whose names were divulged during the
committee on Sea and Shore Fisheries ers, to improve that quality of fish
a t th e R ight p ric e .
testimony.
Our Top Notch Boots are the
moved til'st that it be indefinitely post used for sardines and to establish
Mrs. I,. B. .-Smith of Crescent Beach
lightest in weight, but longest in
poned stating that ttie Governor had standards of measurement for sardine
$4.00 TO $6.00
look the stand to say that she was
informed him that the act would not herring; reducing the taxation of sav
wear, finished in natural color,
with Mrs. Kalloch at Ihe Adams Hons -,
T h in k th is o v er.
D ouglas Shoes
be approved by him. Senator Deering/ ings banks; providing for the teaching
because practically Pure Rubber.
Boston, on one <>f the occasions men
h av e b een s ta n d a r d q u a lity a n d
of common school subjects in the
slated
that
lie
hoped
ttie
motion
to
in
tioned. and ttiat bolli were there to see
v a lu e ev er since you c a n re m e m 
definitely postpone would not prevail. English lapguage; maintaining evening
.
Pull on a pair—.see how snug
their sons, who were with the Naval
b e r.
W e h av e c a rrie d a n d sold
Ttie motion, to' indefinitely postpone schools, provide for Americanization
and comfortable they are. Wear
Militia at Commonwealth Pier. The
th em fo r y e a rs . And th e y a re th e
and
the
reducing
of
illiteracy;
provid
was
lost
by
a
vote
of
11
to
12,
on
u
young man who was intimated by the
them long and often— watch
k in d o f goods th a t hav e m ad e th is
ing fur the building of public wharves
yea and nay vote.
defense as having met Mrs. Kalloch
s to re fam o u s fo r
how they stand up under the
Senator Deering then moved that the and Wie 'establishment of adequate
ihere, was a friend of the latter's son.
hardest service.
reconsider its vote whereby it port facilities: providing for a slate
and u * a v e r y nice lo both women,
RELIABLE GOODS A T Senate
adopted Hie amendments making tho budg'd: providing for the registration
Mrs. Smith sail).
Their construction is patent
of
legislative
agents;
creating
a
board
legal
lengih
of
lobsters
nine
inches,
M
ODERATE
PRICES
\V. Ralph Kalloch, .Ir„ testified ttiat
ed; they will last longer
and that being voted lie moved ttiat the of examination in osteopathy; provid
lie visited this father on board the
than any other boot you
Closing o u t W o m en ’s S to rm R u b 
amendments be indefinitely postponed. ing fora resident hunter's registration:
schooner Calaw.itoak in New York and
This being voted he then moved that providing for industrial courses in
b e rs fo r f o rty -n in e c e n ts (49c).
ever wore.
tint durinir his slay of eight or nine
High Schools and academies; providing
-the hill be passed to be engrossed.
M ost all sizes a n d s ty le s .
-days the defendant was also there,
a
penalty
fur
practicing
dentistry
Senator
Peacock
asked
how
I
lie
bill
and was introduced to him is Mi>s Elstood, and the ch^r asked Senator without a certificate: providing for a
ward. He also saw a letter directed
Deering In explain, and the latter draft when necessary to maintain Ihe
to liiin. His testimony did not appear
staled
that os the bill stood it was minimum number required by law fur
to be shaken by the suggestion of the
Ihe
"double gauge” bill. The motion organizations of Ilie National Guard in
defense's counsel that there was some
278 MAIN ST., ROCKLAND, HE.
lo
pass
ttie bill to be engrossed was times of peace: providing for co-oper
oilier woman aboard.
lost on a y&i and nav vote of 10 to 12. ation with Hie I'nited States in tiie set
Tlie plaintiff’s side lias about seven
Senator
Peacock then moved that tlement of returning soldiers, sailors
TO P NOTCH BOOTS
more witnesses to examine, and it is he is alleged tu'have violated when tic
postponed and marines on state lands and creat
l'kely that the defense will also put refused to bring his craft within the Ihe bill be indefinitely
ing
a
Soldiers'
Settlement
Board:
pro
which
was
done.
The
existing
lobster
Examine them for yourself.
numerous persons on the stand.
jurisdiction of stale waters, upon de
viding for physical examination in the
unchanged.
Note the patented ribbed legs,
The pleadings indicate that ttie de mand made by Commmissioner San law lienee remains
• *• *
public schools.
fense will seek to show that Mrs. Kal born. Mr. Sanborn was at the time on
tough
and strong as whalebone.
Ttie amount of business transacted
**** x
loch's alleged misconduct ami abuse board the slate boat Sheldrake, and
See the thickness of the double
Tiie act fixing Ihe tax rale of Maine
had already alienated tier husband’s desired to overhaul the smack's fare of by the 7!fiti Maine Legislature may not
layer gum sole. Note also the
for the next two years was introduced
affections.
Ijbsters. Til > plaintiff says that Capt. have reached the quantity that’ pre Thursday in Ihe House by Holley of
sessions have enacted, but
spading shank and the heavy
***»
Lewis refused to-comply. The defense ceding
Anson,
it
provides
a
tax
rate
of
seven
much important legislation was ac
outside vamp reinforcement.
Addie I,. Young vs Harriet L. Young says that the craft was coming into complished.
mills for each of ttie years, 1919 and
L et u s show you th ese boots
and Annie J. Y lung. The parlies are state water- as fast as it could, and
1920, and an additional half mill in
Acts
giving
women
the
right
to
vote
—short,
h ip a n d sp o ttin g lengths.
residents of Camden, the plaintiff be Hie evidence of Capt. Webber of Hi for Presidential electors to create 1919 and a fourth mill in 1920 to be
ing tin- former wife of Hr. William H. Sheldrake was to ttie effect that Hie the Maine Water Power Commission lo used exclusively as an aid for depen
Young who died three years ago. and boat was lu-ading for Cape I’orpol;
investigate the water power develop dents of soldiers, sailors and marines
Hie present wife of Hr Archie F. and would hive been in Ihe slat
in Ihe war.
The ment of Hip Slate and providing that
Sreen. The defendants are sisters of jurisdiction within an hour.
Holley spoke briefly on Hie act call
On another occasion the witness had tiie late Dr. 'i mug. The Hirer women jury's verdict was that there had been Hie standards of the t'niled Stales
ing for particular attention through
government
shall
control
in
determin
visited the schooner al Rockpnrt, and | were named as executrices of Dr. no breach of Jlie bond. 11. C. “Wilbur
found a Yictrola illic it her husband Young’s will and Probate Court al "f the Sr i and Shore -Fisheries Com ing what is an intoxicating liquor, Hie fact that in spile of Hie extraordi
to Hie Workmen’s Com nary expenses devolving on ttie Slate
had hidden vfiien he saw her coming.
for plaintiff; Talbot for Ihe amendments
pensation taw which among other on account of the war. the financial
This aroused her suspicion a~ llu- cap- low.si them a commission of $IOS!* for mission
lain had frequently remarked that lie Iheir services. The plaintiff sued to American Surety Company and Cyrus things provides that the injured em affairs had been so wisely handled that
did not care for music. She also noticed ncover tier Ilord, claiming that the de- H. Topper for Lewis.
ployee shall receive 00 per cent of his Hie lax rale for governmental pur
draperies and sufa pillows. Capt. Kal fendaiits were in possession of Hie
•average weekly wage instead of 50 per poses Ind been held to. seven mills as
THE TEACHERS ARE COMING
loch said they were made by a man money and refused lo pay tier share.
And in
cent as at present and a resolve pro- hoped but hardly expected.
named “Jack," biit they didn’t ’look to Tin- defendants’ claim, as indicated by
the c p -s examination, is ttiat Mrs. Annua! Convention of Krfox County
Mrs. Kalloch like a man’s handiwork.
Pedagogues in This City Next Fri
In the summer of 1915 a letter came to Green had received certain article!
day.
Capt. Kalloch's home on Park street di Troni Hie estate which would serve ;n
rected to Martin Norton, cook of the an offset to her portion of the com
The Knox County Teachers’ Associa
schooner Catawamteak and addressed in mission. At the conclusion' of tin
the care of Capt. Kalloch. Mrs. Kalloch’s plaintiff's evidence the Court ordered tion hold ils annual convention at Hr
High
School buihiin- in this city next
suspicions had meantime been height i non-suit on the ground that no im
ened by ihe facl that lo-r husband kepi plied promise or conlrictural relation Friday.. The following program was
his best suit on board the schooner; existed at law between co-administra- arranged by the state's Department of
also his check book. Mrs. Kalloch open loi-s. co-executrices, or other trust offi Education:
General Session 9.30 A. M.
ed the letter and was satisfied that it cials. and that there was no action of
Singing, prayer, Rev. .1. K. Newton,
was intended for her husband and were contract that would compel ttie de
also her children, to whom s'lu- showed lendants, lo pay over the amoun Rockland; folk dance and gan
it. r-lie also had three copies made of claimed. Ylie case g a s to I.aw Court Grades It and HI, McLain’s School,
it, one of which was introduced as tes on the plaintiff's exceptions. Small
Rockland; business, address, "New
timony. When Capt. Kalloch reached Tor plaintiff; Littlefield for defendants Occasions New Duties Teach." Frank
home and called for the letter site luld
W. Wright, Deputy Commissioner of
****
him ttiat stie had read it, and charged
John Foley, who was indicted at Ihi: Education for Massachusetts.
him with being the person for whom it term of court for rape and adultery
Department Sessions 11 A. M.
was intended. This lie denied. The
Grades I-IV Room i. chairman. Mi
witness did not leave her husband at u.is arraigned Saturday, ana pleaded Helen Dalzell. Rockland; "Story Tell
"not guilty," to each charge.
that time because of the children.
****
ing and Dramatization” Prof. Azubali
Mrs. Kallerh also became suspicious
Andrew Olson vs A. “7. McLoon & Co. Latham, Te.uKiei-s’ College New York;
that somebody else was gelling Hie
Grades V-I.V Assembly Room, chair
profits which came from the vessel, and Tills was an action for damages sus- man, Supt. F. I). Rowe. Warren; “Tli.
at the bank was shown several checks, lained by ttie plaintiff when the Me
two for £10 each and one for $20, made Loon ant i truck is alleged to have run Application of ttie Brown Reading
«‘Ut by Oapl. Kalloch tu Miry L. Davis. into his horse and wagon, causing tin Tests." (I. W. Bickford, superintendent
Lewiston; Secondary
I.ater stie lold turn about tier daughter animal to run away. Ttie vehicle was of schools.
being very sick. He told her lo get upset and both Mr and Mrs. Olson were Schools, It mm 2, chairman. John Car
somebody to care for the girl and lie thrown into the street. The accident ver. Camden; presentation and discus
would borrow Hie rnoqey with which lo occurred Sept. 5, 1913, between tin sion of certain features of the report
pay for it. "i told him lie had belter Mel. ion ami Wellman houses on th “Cardinal Principles of Secondary Ed
borrow it from Mary L. Davis,” ttie Thomaston road Ttie first suit was ucation.” Clarence I>. Kingsley, stall
witness said. Capt. Kalloch claimed brought by Mrs. Olson, who \va: supervisor of High Schools for Mass
A
ttiat Hie letter and cheeks belonged lo awarded dunnages by Hie jury.
In achusetts and chairman of the N. E. A
Hie cook, but witness said ttiat -lie saw this case. Mr. Olson was seeking dam Commission.
the stubs in Capt. Kalloch’s check book. ages. The evidence sbowedv that Mr
General Session 2 P. M.
She wrote to her husband asking how ind Mrs. Olson were coining to Rock
Music Rockland-Thomaslon Mando
lie could do such a tiling when stie had land from their farm in North Cushing, lin Clubs; business, music. Grade VI.
covered up all his other mischief.
and that Mr. Olson was driving a Rockland; address. Dr. Augustus 0
Capt. Kalloch eventually went to tiis horse which tie bad bought three days Thomas, stale superintendent of pub
sister's home, saying ttiat lie would not previously from C. I. Burrows, a Rock lic schools; singing, "America."
slay with tiis wife any longer, stie had land dealer. The plaintiff who ha
Tiie officers of Hie Association are;
made so much talk about him. Mrs. four children, claimed that they hud President.
Supt. It. L. West. Rockland;
Kaloch says Stie gave her husband the driven Mie horse before the day of the
vice
president. Miss Nellie Knight
schooner, with the promise that he
secretary-treasurer.
Miss
would pay tier $12 a week as long as iccident and that Ihe animat was un Camden;
stir lived, together with sloo in cash, ami afraid of autos. Ttie truck, driven b Helen Hunt; acting secretary-treasurer,
that lie would take care of Ihe children. L. A. Crockett, struck the horse and Hrincip.il Jean Richardson, Rockport;
She did tliis. siie testified, because she wagon on Hie left side. Hie plaintiff executive committee. .1. It. Vaughan,
claimed. Ttie horse jumped onto the formerly of Tli anasluii, .Mrs. Abide
trusted lo his honor.
i
railroad track. Mrs. Olson was thrown N'ewbert. Warren and Principal John
Mrs. Kalloch said the first lime stie from the wag“ii first and Mr ulson fal Richards in, Rockport.
s.,w the defendant was in August, 1917. lowed. Ttie latter had Hie reins wound
The latter was sitting beside Capt. Kal around one of his wrists and was
loch in an automobile, and they were dragged for a distance of more than
riding rigid up and down past ber Mrs. two telephone poles apart. The Olsons
SMITH KIMBALL CO.
Kalloch's house. Tile wdnes- had seen were brought on the Inick to the
Mr.
them together sine-’, "too many times to Huiismm Hospital in this city.
mention." Site saw them in Futler- Olson returned home Hie following day
Cobb’s looking at women's suits, at the but claims that lie had to slop at Mr.
655 M ain S tre e t
theatre, and at Mrs. Mary Burkett’s Wellman's house <m the way. and was
door She found ttiat they were living unable to do his chores for three
ROCKLAND, MAINE
at the same house in Rockport.
months. He was obliged to have hos
Mrs. Kalloch said that tier husband’s pital treatment every oilier day for
financial circumstances were very poor two weeks and he still feels Hie effects
AUTOMOBILE REPAIRING
when stie first knew him, and at the on his kidneys. Tire defense was a
time of the separation he was making General denial of responsibility and
Ig n itio n a n d C a rb u re to r T ro u b le !
large sums of money, by virtue of quick that Hie plaintiff was driving a horse
trips and good freights. Witness said which had not become acclimated to
L q caled a n d R e p a ire d
ttiat stie had embroidered, canvassed,
Our Specialty
3tf
let rooms, and trained choruses in order automobiles.
It
was
also
claimed
in
defense
that
to get money, so ttiat tier children might
Ihe
into
truck
was
moving
not
faster
complete their education. Stie had
worked some times when she was sick Ilian 15 or 18 miles an hour and that
when it "siraddled" Hie pile of ctiips
enough to faint.
I WILL PAY
The cross-examination was very depn-tled in Hie middle of ttie road it
did
not collide with ttie wagon. Tes
searching, and few women could have
better deported themselves on Hie wit timony to this effect was presented by
ness stand under the battery of rapid William McKay a young man who witIf I can cot make your Se e in g
lire interrogations which Judge Payson nessed Hie whole affair from a distune?
of 150 feet. It was also claimed that
shot at her.
Machiue run as good as new.
"Isn’t it a fact," lie asked, “that your /he horse showed no special fright un
suspicions and jealousy have been Hie til the truck had gone past'-ahout 100 I guarantee all my work.
cause of most of Hie trouble between reel; furthermore ttiat there would
Cleaning and Repairing do«e at
yourself and husband?"
liave been no capsizing of the wagon
“No, sir"—very emphatically.
If Mrs. Olson, had not twitched "bn ttie short notice. No w aiting.
"Hasn't it been your custom to hunt reins which Mr. Olson was holding.
for hair-combings and other suspicious Mrs. E. H. Seekins Wve interpreter, at
481 M a in S t , Rockland
articles when you visited the vessel?" tracted more attention than 1he case
W M. J. McADAM,
"No, sir.”
itself Stie is an extremely intelligent
"Haven’t you been jealous of him, as and businesslike young woman, and
24tf
Mgr. S IN G E R CO.
a matter of fact for 10 or 12 years?”
lipr capability as an interpreter re
WE RECOMMEND
W e also sell Neponset Paroid for farm buildings,
"Only with reason."
ceived Hie Court’s highest approval.
"Then you didn't trust your hus Emery for plaintiff; Littlefield for de
American Twm Shingles, Neponset Board to be used
band?"
fendant.
in Place of laths and plasters and Neponset Black Water"Not fully. I didn't think lie could
Ttie jury relumed a verdict for ttie
so dishonorable as 1 found him."
proof Building Paper for general use. A ll sold under
plaintiff
in
Hie
sum
of
$150.
"Didn't you aeuse him 15 or 18 years
the Neponset Trade Mark and guarantee.
* * * *
ago with dishonorable relations with
Harry L. Sanborn, director of Sea
CONTRACTORS
"Only in a joking way."
and Slinre Fisheries, vs Cleveland F.
“Are you a woman of quick temper?" Lewis and American Surety Company.
A LL KINDS O F BUILDING M A T E R IA L
"Only in a reasonable way."
Mr. Lewis is the owner of the lobster
The r e I s o n e me a l i n g e v e r y r equi r e ^
The witness was cross-examined as to smack Dorothy G. This action was
ft quarrel which she had with her hus- against lus bond, the terms of which |
Crowds have been in attendance at
Knox County Supreme Court since yes
terday morning, urawn by the some
what spicy testimony in the case of
Cora L. Kalloch vs. Mary Elward of
Jtockport, a suit for alienation of affec
tions, which is being tried before a
drawn jury ..f which Charles R. Crowley
of South Thomaston is foreman.
The plaintiff is the wife of Capt. Wil
liam R. Kalloch of the schooner
Catawamteak. The charges made in (lie
case now on trial resulted in the. sepa
ration of the couple March 28, 1916, and
divorce proceedings are pending. The
defendant is also known as Mary L.
Davis.
Mrs. Kalloch was on the witness sland
the greater part of yesterday afternoon,
and her story, as revealed in the direct
testimony and cross examination, is one
of roily domestic relations with the
Rockport woman as the cause of all the
1rouble, according to Mrs. Kalloch. The
couple were married Sept, la, 1892, and
three children have been born from that
union.
*n the whole," as ttie plaintiff
expressed it, "the relations of Capt. and
Mr-.. Kalloch were very pleasant unlit
Capt. Kalloch became enamored of the
defendant who is a young woman of
alluring appearance, and not easily dis
composed, if one could judge from tier
demeanor in court yesterday. Mrs. Kalloch and the children accompanied Capt.
Kalloch on many of his trips, and was
frequently sent for to join him in Bos
ton and New York, where they visited
the theatres, and enjoyed other diver
sions. The l ist trip they made together
was in the fall of 1915, when Mrs. Kal
loch, whose suspicions had already been
aroused, found in her husband's cabin
certain toilet articles belonging lo some
other woman, and a roll of hair, ditto.
The family pictures which bad always
reposed on Capt. Kalloch's de>k bad dis
appeared, and Mrs. Kalloch found them
hidden away. Her husband was afraid
the Hies would spoil them, he said.
The lock of hair was very dark. Capt.
Kalloch, when asked about it, said that
it belonged to Mrs. Kalloch, hut she re
minded him that she had not been
aboard the vessel for a year, and that
her hair was not dark. She also noticed
a curtafir over the skylight, which had
not been there before.

OUR NEW
[SPRING SHOES

W. L. DOUGLAS
SHOES FOR MEN

The Best Boots
Money Can Buy

L. E. Blackington
CLOTHING and
SHOE DEALER

FIRE safe roof is a real aid in the great
work of National conservation. Money loss
by fire is an irreparable waste, The less
there is of it, the better America’s financial
resources will be preserved. This is the year
to build or repair for economy, for safety,
for permanence. Use Nepcnset Twin Shingles
i for fire-protection, for the lowest yearly cost
and the longest life possible in a roof. Use
them for their beautiful natural slate colors,
red and green; for the stubborn resistance to
time and wear in their crushed slate surface.

GARAGE

TW IN

They are proof against rain and sun because
the asphalt worked through and through them
gives protection against aii elements. Neponset
Twin Shingles save a third or the time needed
for laying ordinary shingles, and a third less
nails and nail-holes. Two shingles in one, And
self-spacing—the only twin shingle. Neponset
.Twin Shingles are strong, tough, pliable. They
are practical as they are beautiful. They are
for mansion cr cottage. Their use means a
first-rate roof and if you*!! come in, we’ll be
glad to tell you mere about them.

$1000 REWARD

If You Like Our Paper,
Tell Your Friends;
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